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The Central Office
Five Years' Test of Business Methods Combined
with Fraternalism
After many years of study, planning and preparation the
Central Office of Delta Tau Delta was established January

1, 1313, and a Manager appointed. At the end of five
years we find the system pretty well tested, organization
perfiicted, economies effected, priceless archives collected
and
the

safely secured against fire loss and, in conjunction with
completion of the Catalog, card indexes and Dies of

great present and future value built up. Of course, im
provements in method and still greater efticii^ncy in opera
tion will be worked out in the future; but on its Dfth birth
day our Central Office Ends itself well past tlie experimental

stage.
The first quarters occupied by the Central Office were a
room in the Fifty-eighth Street Club House of the

basement

When the Club moved in the fall of 1914
its present home at 122 East 3Cth Street, the Central
Office followed and continued to rent quarters from the Club
until the space available became too cramped for its needs
New York Club.

to

and the

growth

of the Club made the

rooms

occupied

more

purposes. Therefore in A.ugust,
1917, the Central Office moved to its present location at
12 West Twelfth Street, next the churchyard of .the Old

valuable for

Presbyterian Church on the corner of Fifth Avenue
part of the City historically interesting and easily

First
a

regular Club

�

The
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b; elevated, subway,

surface and bus lines.

Here

ground floor of one of New York's historic old man
sions the Office is most adequately and comfortably housed
on

the

in four

exceptional closet space for storage
purposes.
filing cabinets and a large fire
safe
afford excellent preservation of the archives, files,
proof
with

rooms,

Modern metal

indexes and other valuable records and property of the

Fraternity.
On tliis Fifth

Birthday

of the Central Office

a

statement

from President Curtis is
establishment
to the

have

was

particularly appropriate; for its
perhaps his greatest single contribution

and coordination of administration that

efficiency

brilliantly distinguished his services as Piesident of
The development and operation of the
Ofiice have been constantly under his close personal observa
tion and no member of the Fraternity is so well or accurately
st>

Delta Tau Delta.

informed.
OUR BULWARK
The

necessity

of

exercising supreme authority in an
emergency
recently demonstrated when the President
of the United States took over the operation of the complex
and gigantic railroad properties of the United States. The
emergency requiring tliis arose from War conditions, when
was

it

was

no

found that the

arteries of commerce^
how able the executives
at the head of each of them
could not do the best

all-important

matter how well manned

who

were

nor

�

work for the interests of the nation.

conspicuous examples of
in the

history

of

our

Democracy.

that, while it iias been

This is

centraliiiation of

one

of the most

authority

The remarkable

known

thing

ia

mooted question for a long while
and its expediency apparently doubted by great executives
of railroads and financiers, yet when it was done it seemed
to have met with unqualified and universal approval.
It is
now

[

a

behevcd that it will result in giving the relief desired.

The

Long

ago

our

businesslike

Central

Fraternity

manner.
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Office

managed in a
chapters

was

Individual

loose and

un

sections

and

liad the benefit of miicli advice and direction, but others did
men in one section were

not share therein because the able

interested only in the welfare of the chapters in their im
mediate vicinity. There were intermittent rivalries which,

though often productive of good,
poor conditions for

an

in

only resulted in

our case

organization

which

was

national in

The first great step forward was taken when,
nearly forty years ago, alumni management was given con
trol of the affairs of the Fraternity. This led to c.entrahzation of aulhorily, under which the organization could be
character.

run

from

an

executive center and derive all the benefits

which would result therefrom.
preme
even

sectionalism

While there
division of

was

one

su

that

was

also such

was

satisfied with the method of rontrol.

head, there

a

The four Divisions became known

as

authority

the Southern, North

Eastern and Western, each having its chief executive.
In addition to
which has led to most satisfactory results.
ern,

these

were

the President of the

Fraternity,

Treasurer, Ritualist and Editor, who

officers and selected by the Fraternity

the Secretary,

purely

were
as a

national

whole.

The step which brought a new system of control was very
satisfactory, and the greatness of our Fraternity may be
considered to have commenced with the inception of this
scheme.
As the organization grew in chapters and in num
was found that something more must be added so
that every day in the year and every hour in the day there
might be a place where there could be a hearing upon any

bers, it

subject without
the schemes and

organizations,

a

the conclusion

Office would best
tablished

by

moment's delay.

plans devised

our

After

and used
was

by

considering

all

various fraternal

reached that

a

Central

This was finally es
purpose.
Arch Chapter and the selection of the

serve our

The
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Manager made by the writer of this article, which selection
unanimously approved by the Arch Chapter and con

was

tinued

by

the next Karnea and
to he

mind, it has proven

by the Fraternity.
Many were in<:lined

to

subsequent ones. To my
single step ever taken

the wisest

question

the wisdom of the

move

and to doubt if the right man could be found, or had been
found, successfully to fill the position. The ratification
and re-ratification of the step and of the man who fills the
position have demonstrated that there is no longer any
doubt
so

as

advisability of the scheme. It has worked
today every man who keeps pace with his Fra

to the

well that

readily learn, the exact condition of
organization, or of his own individual chapter,
determine what, if anything, should be done to improve

ternity knows,

or can

the whole
and

conditions in any direction. There is no longer anyone who
doubts that Brother Frank Rogers was the proper man to
fill this important position. He has filled it in a most

satisfactory
organization

ately,
handle

manner

upon

a

and rendered service that puts the
basis known to but few.
Foitun-

he possesses the diplomatic quahties necessary to
vexing situations and has demonstrated this for

years.

Today the Central Office- is of value to every officer of the
Fraternity and relieves them of minute details, and to it
they can at ail times apply for anything wanted in their
particular fields. The chapters, the undergraduates and
the alumni have the

same

pri\'ilege.

The office is

so con

ducted that its Manager has the time not only to give atten
tion to all business details of the Fraternity, but to make
visits to

they are needed. We have there
traveffing secretary and a Central Office
in
one
and
the same man, adding to the elKciency
Manager
of the Fraternity, at the same time saving the expense of

chapters

fore combined

a

when

The Central Office
Twelve West Twelfth Street
New York

The

Central

Office

129

positions. This is not all, but by combining the two we
procured greater efficiency which is beneficial to the
officers, as well as the members and chapters of the Fra
ternity.

two

have

While the organization is small, still the Central Office,
with the aid of the national officers, is able to handle all the
details of the Fratermty and has been so constructed as to
be

of expansion to meet emergencies such as the
of the Catalog and any other matter of impor
It has been able likewise to reduce
tance which may arise.

capable
completion

its force and expenses when the emergency arose. We have
therefore created an ideal machine which, to date, has met
all the

requirements

of

our

organization.

We have reached

the point where every member of our Fraternity may rest
assured that our method of administration and management
of the Fratemity, together with the installation of our Cen
tral Office and its ramifications, is now OUR BULWARK.
James R. Guhtis.

r

Ninth Interfraternity
Conference*
The ninth annual

meeting

of the

Interfraternity

Confer

University Club, New York City, on
December
1, 1917. It was the best attended and
Saturday.
most successful in the history of the organization, no fewer
The spii'it of the
than forty fraternities being represented.
ence was

held in the

exceptionally line, the common difficulties of
period seeming to have drawn members of all fra
ternities closer together in a bond of college kinship.
gathering
the

was

war

its work shortly after ten
Chairman
0. H. Cheney
Saturday morning,
the keynote in optimistic expressions of confidence

The Conferentfc; proper

o'clock

began

on

sounding

in the future of the fraterniti<;s, of patriotism and loyalty to
the flag, and of assurance of the mission of the Conference
as a sort of melting pot of the fraternities.
He was heard
with close attention, his recognized devotion to the best
things in fraternity life having won for him the high esteem
of all his fellow-workers.
The annual report of the secretary. Nathan F. Giffin.
president of Alpha Tau Omega, showed that the executive

comntittee had held many meetings and that their interest
in the work of the Conference had been persistent and fruit
ful.
He read to the Conference a minute of the committee

giving

merited praise to the labors of Wilham Raimond

Baird.
The annual report of the treasurer, .Tames Duane Living
showed siicli a large balance on hand that it was

ston,

accompanied by

a

recommendation that, in view of the

financial difficulties attending the

war

conditions and of the

*From the Beta Theta Pi. Delta Tau Delta was repreatnled at
the Confereiifc by Brothers Curtis, Sigman. Hillegas and R<>sers.

Ninth

Interfraternity

Conference

necessary curtailment of the activities of the

Conference,

the annual

charge to each fraternity in the shape of
should, for the coming year at least, be reduced

twenty-five
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a

fee

from

dollars to fifteen.

The several committee reports were presented in concise
form and awakened much interest. One on Pubfic Opinion
was

read

by

W. W. Bride of Delta Chi.

in the Minutes of the Conference, but

place

a

It is printed in full
paragraph must find

here;

"What

we

believe to be of the most vital consideration

for fraternity

men

to realize in this

fateful year 1917 is that

in tlie midst of the greatest war in the history of the
world, that students in coUeges of the United States and
Canada owe a duty to their respective countries and to our
we are

allies, and this duty requires that

evei-yone shall

practice

self-denial and make whatever sacrifice may be necessary
Patriotism should animate every Ameri
lo win this war.
can

and

The severest
the soul of every youth.
practiced. Fratei'nities an<J fraternity

inspire

economy shimld be

should be so loyal and discreet in their conduct that it
will be approved by the public during the war and after
ward.
No one is wise enough lo foretefi the time when the
men

war

shall end,

no one can

tiiscern what will follow the war,

unmistakable signs that in aU the warring
countries, including our own \merica, there will be, after
peace is declared, social reforms, and some of them may be
but there

are

radical reforms.

College

fraternities

by

their fairness an{l

and by tbe exemplary conduct of their members,
should cultivate the good opinion of non-fraternity people,
both in and out of college, and make all the friends they can,
in preparation for the day of change that awaits us after

liberality,

peace comes; it may be
progress

that

no

of the

war,

reproach

a

dies irae.

Meanwhile, diu'ing the

let all Greeks demean themselves

will attach

to the

Greek

cause,

so

let them

The
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fraternity bickerings, let them act generously, never
harboring a single selfish thought, let them put the claims
eschew

of the coUege ahead of fratemity claims, and the country's
welfare above any other interest. Paraphrasing the slogan
of Yale, let them always be "For God, for Country, and for
Alma Mater!"
Professor Carlton H. Hayes of Columbia,

prominent in

the able report made in 1916

Alpha Chi Rho, supplemented
by President Howe of Case School of AppUed Science by
such interesting material on the topic "Reasons why stu
dents do not graduate" that his committee was continued
for another year with instructions to pursue the investiga
The citations showing the lamentations of
individuals who had awakened too late to the fact that they
tion further.

had made

a

fatal mistake in

withdrawing from coUege before

graduating aroused lively discussion.
Dean Thomas Arkle Clark, of the Llniversity of Illinois,
of the aggressive leaders of Alpha Tau Omega, reported

one
on

the

ed

a

no

question,

of

lifting

pledges.

wide-spread

opposing
the entire
this relic

as

His

quotations

from letters show

discontent with tliis abuse and there

was

he read, that his comments and conclusi<ms

the

objectionable practice were concurred in by
assembly. The sentiment seemed decided against
of former days of piratical warfare in fraternity

circles.
James B.

Curtis, president of Delta Tau Delta,

concise statement of the
the

war

over

bearing

tax of ten per cent, upon

twelve dollars in amount.

upon

fraternity

gave

a

finances of

aU initiation fees and dues
It

was

shown

clearly

that

the tax is payable solely upon actual initiation fees and upon
dues collected for fraternity maintenance. Where a socalled initiation fee has been made to inchide the cost of

badge, shingle, song-book,

or

year, all such items should be

the annual dues of the first

separated

in the future from

Ninth

Interfraternity

Conference
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the initiation fee proper. There is no doubt whatever that
all chapters must provide for the payment of this federal
The sentiment of the Conference

war tax.

was

overwhelm

that the response to the extraordinary demand of the
government should be prompt, patriotic and cheerfuL

ing

After

a

luncheon served in the

ference had

a

round-table

University Club the Con
problems connected with

on some

the great war. There was a frank discussion of the need ot
plain talk on venereal diseases and their disastrous conse
quences as a war measure to make American youth more fit
for the ser\'ice
in

must render to

they

the coimtry

The revelations of informed

foreign lands.

as fighters
sptsakers were

Ustened to with intense interest. District Chief Baketel of
the army medical corps was able to contribute much of value
to the discussion.

of

physical

There

examinations

was a
as a

decided sentiment in favor

regular routine in fraternity

houses and particularly in favor of wise information and
advice to fraternity members from those able to give it in
the

right

There

way.
were a

either in fuU

plete

or

number of other reports made, aU of which,
in summary, will be available in the com

minutes of the Conference.

The officers for the year

Chairman, James Duane Livingston,
Delta Phi; Secretary, Albert H. Wilson, Sigma Nu; Treas
1918

are

as

follows:

urer, Don R.

Almy, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;

Members of the

Executive Committee, J. S. Ferguson, Kappa Sigma, C. H.
Hayes, Alpha Chi Bho, H. H. McCorkle, Phi Kappa Psi,
0. H. Cheney. Phi Gamma Delta. James Anderson Hawes,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Albert S. Bard, Chi Psi.
Brothers Robb and Shepardson have attended every
Conference.

They

share this honor

as

veterans of the nine

years with Carlton J. II. Hayes of Alpha Chi Rho, Albert S.
Bard of Ghi Psi, James Anderson Hawes of D. K. E.,

James D.

Livingston

of Delta Phi, James B. Curtis of Delta
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Tau Delta, Frank F. Rogers of Delta Tau Delta, James S.
Ferguson of Kappa Sigma, George Ranta of Phi Delta
Theta, 0. H. Cheney of Plii Gamma Delta, Henry H.
McCorkle of Phi

Kappa Psi,

Albert H. W^ilson of Sigma Nu,

John C. Griffin and William L.

Epsilon.

Philhps

Several others have missed but

that there is

ings which is

of

one

Sigma

Phi

meeting,

so

continuity of influence in the annual gather
note-worthy and powerful for the best things.

a

Completion
By James

B. Curtis

Youth is impatient and often overlooks the necessity for
the completion of the task in hand. This is frequently
demonstrated by young men who take business positions
before having finished their college education. Their em
ployers often discover that they have failed to complete the
work in hand.

This arises from their misfortune in not

having been discipUned to finish any job. It sometimes
goes back to real boyhood days, when the child was not com
pelled thoroughly
The parents

too

what to do and then

job.

Tlu's is

a

do the thing to wfuch he put his hand.
often satisfied with telling the boy

to

were

never

again paying

direct mcenti\

ot one's undertaking.
guilty of his part. It

e

to

any attention to the

carelessness and to neglect

It is almost criminal in the parent

lays altogether too early

a

foundation

for indifference to one's work.
The

boy

chance for

or

young

task which is

who enters business has the best

man

promotion

who

thoroughly

does the

slightest

him and reports to the proper person
above him upon the same. The boy who neglects his work
or only half does it is the one who receives the frown of dis-

given

to

appro\ al from his immediate

of promotion and

discipline

the

never

necessity

superior. He has no chance
will have until taught by severe

of

doing

a

thing right

or

not

doing

are

not of

it at all.
With this knowledge,

college boys, today,

who

the proper age to enter the Military Service of the country
are discharging their highest duty by sticking to the task in

hand.

They deserve just as mucli credit as the yoimg men
Their work is just as import
who have joined the Colors.
wiU
be
even more important.
That
ant, and in future years
is

a

pretty broad assertion, but the young

men

should under-

The
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The

complete

man

who has entered the

his task sometime.

No

one

knows when, but there wiU be an end. Then his job wiU be
finished, and he will be given credit upon every hand for
having made the sacrifice which entitles him to have his
enrolled upon the scroU of honor of his coimtry. The
who remains in college has before him a much harder

name

boy

task than the
veins

runs

who goes to the Front and harder stiU
preceded him in their college career. In his

one

than those who

the red American blood which

means

service.

He is denied the privUege because of his youth, but he has
his chance.
The future wiU demand of the
more
score

boys now in college much
serious work than those who graduated within the last
of years.
That they should remain in college and

their work is recognized by the President of the
LInited States, by the chiefs of our Army and Navy and by
the country at large.
Millions of places are being made

complete

by those who go to the Front and those who remain
engaged in just as important work in backing the man
behind "the man behind the gun." The young man still in
coUege is therefore even more important because he is the
coining man behind all of them. He must fill all these
vacant places.
He is the man of the future. He is the man
vacant
are

upon whom will
tress

of

our

standard of

depend

country.

the direction of the welfare or dis
Into his hands wUl be placed the

and for a long time it wfll be for him
He deserves just as much credit as the
man who has gone to the Front, because he is
following the
mandates of his superiors contrary to his natural inclina
tions.
to

Democracy

uphold the

Our

boys

same.

must not chafe under what they consider re
The fact that they do feel that they are
being
suppressed is much to their credit, but this comes from a

straint.

let ion
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manly feeling prematurely developed
serious conditions of the time.

appreciation show
ing point. They
their

that
must

case, when

own

now

turn tliis

account

of the

development

have reached

they

they

on

This

and

logical reason
logical reasoning to
a

wiU find that the first and funda

mental element of the Army and Navy is discipfine. They
must discipline themselves into a thorough appreciation of
the fact that in

ing their
Our

college
in such

doing

their present work they

duty
boys must,

each

day

�

discharg

as

well

as

each month, each

each full year complete the task in hand
manner that it will bring them the commendation

term and
a

are

for the best interest of the country.

�

of their immediate superiors. They must submit them
selves to the present conditions in serious earnestness, to
the end that they master every subject in hand. This is
necessary because of the need for them in the very near

they will be ex-pected to undertake tasks, at
receiving their diplomas or entering into business
fife, which were previously discharged by men of several
To learn to complete every
years of trial and experience.
task now will be a forward step in the way of being ready for
whatever awaits them in business or in the mffitary life of
the country when they attahi the proper age.
future,
once

when

upon

Our boys must not fret and fume. They must under
stand that those who have gone "Over There" are in hourly
danger and may at any moment be caUed upon to make the
supreme sacrifice.

When they thoroughly appreciate this,

will know that many places are being made vacant
which must be fiUed by fewer men than before and that

they

these must be better

equipped

than

ever.

They

wiU then

know that they cannot discipline themselves too thoroughly
and that the most important thing for them to do now is to
complete something each day in a way that wffi meet with
the commendation of everyone.
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These boys who remain at the job which is now theirs
deserve the encouragement of everyone. They are render
ing the only service which is demanded of them at this time
Let them do
and they are under orders to do their best.
names
will
be enrolled
it happily and weU, and, in time, their
upon the Honor List of their country.
COMPLETION of your college work is necessary in
order to make the world safe for Democracy.

Camouflage
By

Dr. Burton Haseltine

Now we hear alot about thisgamethattheycaU"camouflage,"
And the Frenchman

seems

to think the

trick is his.

To make you think what isn't is that seems to be the
Or to make you think it isn't when it is.
�

dodge.

But just to find good samples of the art, you will admit,
We're not compeUed in foreign lands to roam.
We may not have the cute and fancy Frenehy
by other names we have it here at home.

name

for it

But

When

a

chap who

owes

you money and would like to borrow

more,

Who

spends

PuUs

a sure

all his time the biU coUectors

tiling proposition,

wants you

dodging,
in

on

the

ground

floor,
You cfdl it "Bull" but he's

just camouflaging.

When you go to a pro-German joint and dig up your good coin
To hear them sing and play "Red, White and Blue,"
And pacifists sing patriotic songs in which you join,
I

laugh and

When

a

married

And kiss in

"They're camouflaging you."

say;

couple pull that

spooney, sentimental stuff,

pubfic ostentatiously.

With innocent young children it gets by aU right enough.
But they don't succeed in camouflaging me.
If

a

lady

says she loves you and she

reaUy

makes you feel

That she isn't like the others -not a bit.
Then she touches you for coin, don't say "The
�

spiel,"
Say "camouflage"
rotten

�

a

nicer

name

for it.

same

old
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Each girl you meet these daysis camouflaged from toe to head.

mighty Uttle of her on the square.
She camouflages aU day long until she goes to bed,
And perhaps she does not stop it even there.
And there's

When you meet
of biz,

a

hn

F^

^

brother Delt in old Doc. Wieland's

place

Don't go 'way and teU his sweetheart or his mother.
And don't explain that you've just got a touch of rheumatiz
For

one

When I

Delt shouldn't

spring

this

camouflage

doggerel

on

another.

you and you

laugh

and say

it's great,

Though

aU the while it bores you

through

and

through,

I don't say that yon are Uars or have softening of the pate.
Just a gang of camouflagers I cal! you.
But I Uke it and my grief is something fearful when I
How one Delt for another Delt can lie.
To think how unkind Providence has

doped

see

it out for

me

That I must go un-Delted till I die.

So I think

Though

as

I approach the pearly gates when I am dead
see how a Delt can wiggle through

I don't

�

�

I'U

camouflage a copy of The Rainbow round my head
For where you go, I want to go there too.
It has been the oiistoiii of Dr. Franli Wieland, of Chicago, to
dinner each November to all of the freshmen who can attend.
At the dinner this year 1,^(1 weri; present. One of the guests and
spealtera was Dr. Burton Haseltine, the clistinguishcd throat specialist.
He ia not a Delt, but evidently wishes he were.
Note

give

a

�

i
.�^^���i/

Gamma Lambda's
Christmas Party
.

A Charitable and Successful Variation of An
Old Chapter Custom

By R. M. Day
Gamma Lambda

Almost from the installation of the chapter one of the
important festivals of Gamma Lambda has been the
annual "Christmas Party," held just before the brothers
most

depart for

the

Holiday Vacation.

In past years the festivities have been marked by an
appropriately decorated house, "josh" gifts for every

brother,
time.

smoker and

a

generaUy rousing chapter good
prevailing seriousness of thought
keener realization of the broad spirit of char
a

But this year the

and

perhaps a
ity prompted
happiness

an

innovation that would

bring cheer
a chapter

others, while stiU perpetuating

to

and
cus

tom.

On the aftemoon of December 19th
children

were

house, where

gathered

a

treat

twenty-five

poor

up in taxis and

was

in

brought over to the
store for them.
A large tree was

put up in the li\'ing room and around it were laid the
presents and candy. Rrother "Midge"' Irelan played the

part of Santa Claus, and immediately
dressed in
heart of

a

Santa outfit with

a

upon his appearance,

pack on his back,

every--"kiddie" present.

he

won

the

After the usual Ust of

questions always asked Santa by a bunch of kids. Midge
proceeded to hand out the presents, which consisted of two
pairs of stockings, two toys and a good supply of candy,
nuts, oranges and apples.
Several of the local girls were kind enough to come in and
help us entertain the "'kiddies," and to them is partly due
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of the

undertaking.

of the whole bunch

was

taken,

After

a

the kids

flash
were

The girls were
invited to stay and take dinner with us, which they did.
After these guests had departed the chapter enjoyed just
a general good time together until the early hours of the

bundled up and taken

to

their homes.

plans had been made; but the
principal entertainers, demonstrating
their skiU as boat racers, prize fighters and wrestlers, as well
as staging some novel special stunts.
morning.

freshmen

No elaborate

were

the

Notes From the Front
Some from the Near Front

Including
Extract

from

letter

Brother Lieut. D. M.

"This is

to

Col.

Smith.

James

150th Field

B.

Curtis

from

Artillery.

short note to let you know that two of
Gamma Lambda's men have arrived in France.
Our trip

just

a

The most
verj' pleasant and devoid of accidents.
pleasant surprise, however, is the quarters in which we are
was

We have every convenience of home. We are
high hill which overlooks the country for miles
We are having very mild weather, and we are told

stationed.
situated

on a

around.
that it is now as cold as it will get. The only thing which
makes it the least bit unpleasant is the rain, and we are
getting used to that."

From Wilmarth Brown
U. S.

{Gamma Eta) 1st Lieut., Inft.,
R., attached 5th Marines, American Expeditionary

Force.

thinking a lotrecently of old Delta Tau and
making out under the present abnor

"I have been

wondering

how she is

mal conditions.

then, and
storm

so

General

I've heard from Gamma Eta

happy

am

some

as

now

and

know that it has weathered the

I would like to hear

weU.

Fraternity

(We omit

to

something

about the

well.

personal

remarks and instructions for for

The Rainbow.)
"It certainly is wonderful o\er here now. Soldiers are
everywhere, of all nationaUties. We have gotten quite
used to the climate, the mud and the rain. I knew we
could, if others could. I'm sure the Germans wiU be sorry

warding

we

entered the

war

before it is over, for

they

are

going

to

get

The
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licked good and hard. Rut 1 hate to see how the Press
talk about it in the U. S. Some of them think it's all over
but the

shouting,

which is far from the

case.

must realize it is serious business and that

Americans

everybody

must

do something, otherwise the war will keep on for years and
probably end in a peace far more favorable to Germany than
she deserves.
sacrifices

From

The French

they possibly
an

can.

autographed

are certainly making aU the
They are a wonderful people."

menu we

of the brothers in the Second

celebrated the
at

learn that twenty-one

Training Gamp

at Fort Lee

of their commissions

by a"Karneatte"
the Hotel Chamberfin, Fortress Monroe, Va., November

receipt

23, 1917. Most of the participants are now in France.
The "Roastmaster" was Lieut. Caruthers A. Coleman,
C. A. C, Beta Nu '16. The "Roasters" were Capt. John
Perkins, C. A. O. R. C, Pi '07 and Gapt. CoUin M. MackaU,
C. A. C. R. C� Beta Iota '10. The other brothers present
were; W. D. Cordon, Gamma Gamma '17;
George Young,
Jr., Gamma Gamma '14; C. Lynch Christian, Phi '16;
L. P. HoUand, Phi '09; F. Stanley Krug, Jr., Reta Nu '17;
Edwin W. Woodward, Beta Nu '17; George D. Kittredge,
Reta Nu '17; Frank F. FauUiuer, Beta Iota '13; Louis G.
Connor, Gamma Zeta '10; A. C. Hawkins, Tau '17;
Leonard Raker, Gamma Iota '19; PhUip E. Hubbard,
Reta Nu '17; B. Ray Brown, Nu '12; W. J. Strieby, Tau

'14;

F. A.

Sharpe,

Reta Tau '09; J. H. Anderson, Lambda

'12; Henry M. Blank. Reta Nu '18; J. M. Robinson, Beta
Omicron '16.

"Camp Funston, Kansas, November 6,

1917,

"To The Rainbow and aU Delts:
"This letter gives notice to aU Delts that the family of
Delta Tau Delta chapters is now larger by one than when

From

Notes

the last Rainbow

appeared.

The
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The Funston Alumni

Chapter

is located at Funston, Kansas, in the new National Army
Cantonment and is composed of army men, occupying the

post, and of civiUans who
Government

on

the

are

Auditing

serving

Time-keeping Forces
work. Consequently, this

supervising the construction
organization may only be temporary,
has

definite aim

a

�

under the Federal

and

the extension of

but whUe it exists, it

our

Fraternity.

"The Kansas State Agricultural CoUege is situated in
Manhattan, Kansas, about fifteen mUes from Camp Fun
I vriU Supply more information elsewhere; here let it
ston.

suffice

to say that it

is

one

of the strongest

colleges

of its

type in the country, and has as its strongest department the
coUegc of sciences. The enroUment is approximately three
thousand, evenly divided between men and women. The
men's national fraternities represented are Beta Theta Pi,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Alpha and
Acacia, with six national sororities and eight national
honorary fraternities. There are also two locals and in one
of these, the Aztex, we Delts are deeply interested. For
that fraternity was founded in 1910, having as the goal and
ultimate end a charter as a Delta Chapter. In college and
town the boys stand liigh and carry aimuaUy the majority of
scholastic and other collegiate honors and coveted positions.
In the last six years they twice ranked second and four
times first in scholastic standing and have been at least
represented in each kind of activity. I am supplying here
with a pamphlet of information, brought as well up-to-date
But let
as I am able so will not stop here to give details.
this point be driven home� we have been made to feel at
home in their house and havi^come to know them well and
are most sincerely and whole-heartedly in favor of granting

their

petition for

a

charter

as a

chapter of Delta

Tau Delta,

"Resolved, therefore, that this Alumni (chapter,

or

Asso-
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to further the cause of the Aztex
State College of Agriculture, and
the
Kansas
Fraternity
hereby put ourselves, collectively and ind i\'idu ally, on
record ais endorsers of their petition for a charter.

ciation, shall undertake
at

"Respectfully submitted,
"(Signed for aU) Alec. R. McKechnie, Chi '17.
"Sec'y.-Treas."
partial list of the Delts composing our informal
chapter are: Keene, Beta Pi (President) ; McKechnie, Chi
(Sec'y.-Treas.); Laney, Chi and Gamma Tau: McGee,
A

Beta

Eta;

Keim, Beta Kappa;

Hyatt, Beta Kappa;

Winegar, Beta Kappa; Renning, Reta Pi; Morey,
Ilpsilon ; Matchelle, Beta Omega (cooperating from
sas

City); Kester,

Gamma Theta;

Lisherness,

Beta
Kan

Gamma

Theta; Preshaw, Gamma Theta; G.P. Whyte Jr., Gamma

Kappa;

F. R.

Brodie, Gamma Kappa;

Gamma Kappa;

Osborne,

Gamma

P. A. Johnson, Gamma

P.

B. Witmer,
F. W.

Kappa;

Kappa; Pugh, Gamma Tau; Constant,

Gamma Tau; Fletcher, Gamma Tau; Harrell, Gamma Tau.

Brntlin^

RoUrlis

McGillivray

G. Beta

G, Bt:[a

B. Gamma

Po,,,,Mfu-.-.
B. upsilon

Pul

B. Th

In Their
NOTE

�

Country's Service

The foUowing lists

are

far from complete and

tliere

have been many changes in rank since their compilation, bul
they are the l)est we could secure up lo time of going to press.
At any rate, they

are a

groundwork for future
was

record

and

submitted by Beta,

for pride

more

and

complete

can

records.

.serve as

a

No data

Epsilon, Lambda, Omicron, Bho,

Beta Delta, Beta Epsilon, Beta Eta, Beta Theta, Beta Iota,
Gamma Eta, Gamma Lambda.
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

ALPHA
1909
1916

1916
1916
1917
1918

1918
1918
1919
1920

E. J. Stetson, Private, Infantry.
Floyd Arnold, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
L. G. Bash, Private. Infantry.
Albert Munhall, Field Clerk, Engineers' Corps.
Murray Ellis, 2nd Lieut., Cavahy.
Jesse S. Ogden, 1st Lieut., IflSth Infantry.

Howard Dickey, Batt. Serg't Major, 112th
Erwin L. Holmes, Seaman, LI. S. Navy.
Frederick Bolard, U. S. S. Massachusetts.
Dale Painter, Private, Naval Militia.

GAMMA
IfllO
1910
1912
1912
1913

Infantry.

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON

Colin M. Reed, 1st Lieut., Base Hospital No. 31.
Birmingham, 1st Lieut., Naval Reserve.
McFaU, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
C. E. Moody, 2nd Lieut., ArtiUery.
J. J. Sherrard, 1st Lieut., Infantrv.
H. R.
W. B.

R. W. Spangler, 2nd Lieut.. O. R. C.
C. B. Wakefield, Private, .^mbulance Corps, Rase
Hospital No. 31.
1915
J. W. Reaznor, Serg't, National Army (Commissary
1914
1914

Dept.).
1916

J. P. McClenathan,

sary Dept.).
1916
J. H. Trainor,

Serg't,

National

Army (Commis

Private, National Army.
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1918

W'. P. Patton, Cadet, Aviation Corps.
K. P. Ripple, Private, Ambulance Corps.
J. H. Seawerker, Seaman, Marines.
J. A. Shaw, Private, Field ArtiUery.
Guy Morrow, Private. Field Artillery.
J. G. Reno, Private, Signal Corps.

1918

H. B.

1916

1917
1917
1918
1918

Hospital
1918
1920

EUis, Private, Ambulance Corps, Base

No. 31.

E. E. Custer, Private, National .\rmy.
W. E. Bipple, Private, Ambulance

No. 31.
C. M. Erickson, Private,

Corps,

Base

Hospital
1920

DELTA

Signal Corps.
MICHIGAN

1916

Harlan Smith, Private, U. S. Q. M. C.
J. P. Webster. Private, U. S. Q. M. C.
W. E. Dick, Captain. IT. S. Eng. Corps.
Ray Taylor, Seaman, U. S. N. R. F.
Proe. Rrown, 1st Lieut., U. S. Eng.
C. S. Bloomshield. 1st Lieut., LL S. Eng.
E. B. McKinlev, 1st Lieut., LI. S. Med. Corps.
S. D. Lankester, 1st Lieut., L. S. Inf.
T. E. Lane, 1st Lieut., U. S. Eng.
Ray E. Gleichauf, Seaman, LI. S. N. R. F.

1916

Ralph

1916
1917
1917

A. Spaulding Friedrich, Private, Lf. S. Q. M. C.
S. M. Abrams, Ensign, U. S. N. F. R.
H. McK, Birmingham, Ensign, U. S. N. B. F.
E. W. Pulfing, Private, 67th Overseas Can. Art.
Louis A. Arentz, S. 1st Class, U. S. N. R. F.
Fred J. Wmster, S. 1st Class, U. S. N. R. F.
C. W. Fischer, 1st Lieut., L, S. Inf.
E. G. Dudlev, M. M. 2nd Class, IJ. S. N. R. F.
D. C. Mittlesdorf, Private, U. S. Eng.
C. F. Boos, Private, U. S. A. Inf.
Glen A. Wilt, Am. Amb. Field Ser\'ice.
Henry N. Brand, Am. Amb. Field Service.
D. P. Wood, F3c. U. S. N. R. F.
S. J. Thompson, F3c, V,. S. N. R. F.
J. T. Schraffenberger, Private, LI. S. Field Art.
Thomas B. Robertson, F2c, U. S. N. R. F.

1912
1912
1912
1913
1913

1916
1916

1916
1916

1917
1917
1917
1918
1918
1918
1918
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1920

J. Gleichauf, Seaman, IJ. S. N. R. F.

In

Their

Country's

ZETA
1895
1910
1910
1911
1911
1912

1914
1914
1914
1914

1915
1915

1916
1916

Service
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WESTERN RESERVE UNIV.

Geo. W. Oile, Major, Base Hospital No. 4 (France).
M. C. Portmann, Capt., Infantry.
L. W., Comstock, Lieut., Navv.
H.E. Gibbs, 1st Lieut., Gen Pershing's Staff (France).
B. E. Hyre, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
L. G. King, Serg't, Base Hospital No. 4 (France).
E. II. Manzelman, Private, Aviation Corps.
C. N. Harsh, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
T. J. Nussdorfer, Private, Infantry.
IJ. S. Needs, Private, Machine Gun Go., Infantry.
T. J. Herbert, Student Aviation, Oxford, England.
R. J. Portmann, Private, Infantry.
H. K. ReU, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
R. T. Hanks, Private, American Ambulance

Corps

(France).
1917

1918

R. D. Mavnard, Private, W. R. IJ. Medical Unit.
R. L. Shrimplin, Serg't, Base Hospital No. 4

(France).

1920

W. N. WeUs, 2nd Lieut, Artillery.
A. AI. Russell, Private, Ordnance.
B. A. Haycox, Private, W. R. IJ. Medical Unit.
W. R. Hauslaib, Private, Rase HospitalNo.4 (France).
R. W. Duning, Private. Rase Hospital No. 4 (France).
R. C. (:;aley, Private, Base Hospital No, 4 (France).

1920

G. C. Roess, Private, Heavy Field

1918
1918

1918
1919
1919

Artillery.

KAPPA

HILLSDALE

Serg't, U. S. Army.
Carl Katzenmever, Private, Infantry.
Floyd MiUer, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUery.

1916
1916
1916
1916
1916

Herman Harwood,

1917

Christensen, Private, Hospital Lnit, France.
George Mark. Private, Cavalry.

1917
1917

Winter Snow, 2ik1 Lieut.,

Harold Craven, Private,

Charles Pullen, Director of Athletics, Ambulance

Corps.
1917
1917
1918

Infantry.

Quartermaster's Corps,

Corp., Ambulance Corps,
Fred Seitz, Corp., Infantry.
Waldo Duddlescm, Private, Heavy ArtiUery.
Warren Sherman,
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Lyle Turner, Private, Ordnance Department.
Edward Crisp, Cadet Aerial Corps (France).
Stephen Jessop, Top Serg't, Infantry.
Frank Cortright, Private, Ambulance Corps.

Hal Sudborough, Private, Signal Corps.
George Richards. Private, Ambulance Corps.
1920
Chester Ringle, Private, Aerial Corps.
Pledgeman Merriman, Corp., Infantry.
1920

MU

OHIO WESLEYAN

1891

Elbert E. Persons, Colonel, Ambulance and Medical

Corps.
1894

Walter T. Pierce,

Interpreter,

With American forces

in France.
1908

Jason M. Austin,

1910
1911
1911
1912

James R. McCabe, Capt.. Infantrj'.
Raymond R. Austin, Cap., Field ArtiUery (France).
George H. Moorehouse, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Hurst V. CampbeU, 2nd Lieut., Quartermaster

Capt., Artillery.

Corps.
1913
1914

1914
1916

1916

Paul E. Hutchinson, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
Fred 0. Coe, 1st Lieut., Medical Corps.
Walter C. Russell, 1st Lieut., Medical Corps.
Ralph Heath erington, 2nd Lieut., Field Artillery,
WiUis R. Fisher, Private, Ohio Field ArtUlery.

1916

Carl C. Dailey, Private, National Army.

1917

MerrUl D. Shea, Private, National

1917

Harold Metzner, Private, Field Hospital.

1917
1917

Albert F. TurreU, Private, Field Hospital.
George W. Secrest, 2nd Lieut,, Aviation (Instructor).
Cyrus R. Austin, and Lieut., Coast Artillery.
Marion H. CardweU, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.

1917
1917

Army.

1918

Eugene R. Mauger,

1918
1918
1918

Lawrence H.

1918

Epworth G. Revare, Private, Field Hospital.
Walter R. Polen, Private, Field Hospital.
Donald D. Battefie, Private, Field Hospital.
Ebbert M. Hughes, Private, Field Hospital.

1918
1919

1919

1st Lieut., Cavalry.
Lightner, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Curtis B. Geyer, Private, Field Hospital.
Donald 0. Needham, Private. Field Hospital.

In

1919
1919

1919
1919

Their

Country's

Service
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LoweU K. Jones, Private, Field Hospital.
Donald S. Matthew. Private, Field Hospital.
Thomas C. McConnell, Driver, Ambulance Corps.
Waldo E. Stephens, Y. M. C. A., Army Y. M.

Secretary.

Lloyd
Secretary.

1919

1920

NU

Woodrow,

Y. M. C. A.,

Army

Edwin H. Hughes, Jr., Driver, Ambulance

(France)
Pledges
1921
1921

S.

Y.

M.

Corps

.

Adelbert R. CaUander, Private. Field Hospital.
Wayne H. Stephens, Serg't, Field Hospital.
LAFAYETTE

1910 Herbert H. Smedley, Capt., 312th Field Artillery,
National Army.
1910
R. I. Walter, Private, U. S. Army.
1911
J. II. Allen. Jr.. R. 0. T. C.
1912
Ambrose F. Melan, Private, Lafayette Ambulance

Service Corps, L nit 61.
E. J. Rankin, Private, Ordnance Corps.
1913
C. L. Clark, 1st Lieut., U. S. Army.
1913
H. Clarence Fernau, Capt., Quartermasters' Corps.
1914
Ralph F. Brown, 2nd Lieut., Engineers' Officers
Reserve Corps.
1914
Kenneth H. Colville. Private, National Army.
1914
Jos. W. Craft, Jr., Private. Motor Truck Co. No. 36,
U. S. Army.
1914
Roland G, Richmond, Private, U. S. Army (France).
1916
J. Norman Stipe, Serg't, Regular Army.
1917
E. S. Snyder, Student, Aviation Corps.
1917
Frank F. Truscott, R. O. T. C.
1918
Wm. Robertson, Student. Aviation Corps.
Harold Pifer, Midshipman, U. S. Navy.
1918
1919
Ralph W. Hackett, Private, Lafayette Ambulance
Corps. Unit 61.
1919
Arthur E, Holler, home address, Hummelston, Pa.
Now at Navy Yard Dispensary, Philadelphia, Pa.
1920 Ogden A. KeUy. Private, U. S. Army Ambulance
Corps, Section 513.
1912
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PENN STATE

TAU
1909
1911

1912
1913
1913

U.

W. L. Clay. Capt., Ordnance Corps.
L. E. Swartz. Private, Engineers' Corps.
H. S, Cockhn, Draughtsman, Aviation Corps.
M. M. Grubb, Lieut., Infantry.
Ralph S. Townsend, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUery,
S. R.
Field

1914

D. S.

1914

W. B. J. Gauthier, Lieut., Engineers' Corps.
G. F. Elfiott, Private, Ordnance Corps.
Robert E. Geary. 1st Lieut.. Field Artillery.
H. M. Kistler, 2nd Lieut., Mach. Gun Corps.
J. E. Shreftler, Private, Ordnance Corps.
Max II. Fleming, 2nd Lieut., Marine Corps,
W. P. Jones, 2nd Lieut., Field Artillery.
A. C. Hawkins, 2nd Lieut.. Coast ArtiUerv.
C. L. MUler. 2nd Lieut., Coast ArtiUery.
G. J. Sauerholf. 1st Serg't, Infantry.
J. A. Jackson, Private, Infantry.

1915
1916
1916
1916
1916
1917

1917
1917
1917
1917
1917

Hastings, Corp.,

ArtiUery.

"

H. R.

Lewis. Private, Engineers' Corps.

1918

T. N. P. Keelan, Private, Infantry.

1918

E. R. Hendricks, Private, Ordnance

1918

C. R. Hunter. Private.

1918

D. L. Lewis, Private, Infantry.
J. S. Wagner, 2nd Lieut., Quartermasters'

1918

1911
1912
1913
1913
1914

Dept.

RENSSELAER POLY. INST.

UPSILON
1887
1904
1909
1911

Corps.

Infantry.

H. R. Asserson, Major,

Engineering Corps.

H. E. Pitz, Capt.. Infantry!
A. A. Baker, Lieut. Comm., Civil Eng. Navy.
G. L. Argus. Aero Signal Corps.
P. D. Owens, Capt., Infantry.
E. D. Seymour, 1st Lieut., Engineering Corps.
R. R. Hubbard. 2nd Lieut., Engineering Corps.
D. C.-McClurc, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.

D, R. Gather, Capt..

Engineering Corps.

1914
1914
1914

R. E. Hardv. 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
F. W. Semans, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army.

1915

II. L.

R. M. Snvder, Junior Lieut., Civil

Coi, Private,

Y. A. V.

Eng. Navy.

(France).

In

1916
1916

1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1918
1918

Their

Country's

J. H. KeUer, 2nd Lieut., U. S.

Service
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Army.

S. Wiard, Private, Coast Guard.
T, E. Cade, Corp., Engineering Corps.
W. J. Harper, Private, Ambulance Corps.
C. R. Irwin, Private, Signal Corps.
T. B. Smith, Private. Signal Corps.
W. I. Johnson, Private, Aero Signal

Corps.

1919
1920

W. B. Woolsey, Private, Engineering Corps.
W. A. Anderson, Private, Quartermasters' Dept.
G. S. Ferguson, Private, Sanitation Corps.
L. B. Gibbs, Private, Field Artillery.
J. F. Hoyt, Private, Ambulance Corps.
IL G. Nettleton, 2nd Class Yeoman, Navy.
A. E. Bull'. Private, Hospital Corps.
E. F. Hawley, Private, 154th Rrigade Headquarters.
II. W. Vincent, Private, Ambulance Corps.

PHI

WASHINGTON Be LEE

1918
1918
1918.
1918

1916
1917

Chas. Lynch Gliristian, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army.
Robert B. McDougle, 1st Lieut., IJ. S. Army..
KENYON

CHI
1898
1911
1911

1914
1917

1917
1918
1918

1918
1918
1918

1918
1919
1919

1919

U.
1919

Constance Southworth,

Capt.,

U. S. Army.

J. H. Cable, Corp., Ambulance Corps.
Alan G. Goldsmith, Capt., LI. S. Armv.
John D. O'FerraU, Serg't.

Edwin C. Welch, Ensign, U. S. Navy.
Samuel J. Davies, Ensign, U. S: Navy.
W. W. Faben, Private, L. S. Army.
Earl M. Wood. Serg't, Camp Sherman.
Pierre R. McBride. Private, Fort Sheridan.
Douglass Meldrum, 1st Lieut., Camp Sherman.
Carl R. Brick, Seaman 1st Class. II. S. N. R. F.
Donald G. AUen, Private, Lakeside Hospital Unit.
Dale T. White, Ensign, Naval Aviation.
Frank R. Gunn, Corp., Fort Sheridan.
George S. Harrison, Quartermaster 3rd Class,
S. N. R. F.
William K. Edwards, Orderly, Fort Sheridan.
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Thomas C. Comstock, Ensign, Naval Aviation.
Eugene F. Close, Ensign, Naval Aviation.
Walter F. Wright, Bos'n 2nd Class, U. S. N. R. F.
Emmett Jackson, Capt., Ft. Renj. Harrison.
1920
1920
1920

WOOSTER COLLEGE

PSI
1891

E. E.

Persons, Colonel, Commanding Am. Army

Ambulance Service Camp at .\Uentown, Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA

OMEGA
1897

Dr. W. S. CorneU.

Major, Medical

Officers' Reserve

Corps.
1902

Dr. G. M. Piersol,

1903

Dr. Samuel

Major, U. S. Medical Corps.

McClary,

1st

Lieut., U. S. Medical

Corps.
1906
1900

Dr. S. A. Brumm, 1st Lieut., Medical Beserve
Clarence Tolan, Capt., U. S. Field ArtUlery.

1907
1909

Edward G. Costello, Capt., Field ArtiUery.
M. A. W^ebster. 1st Lieut., Engineers' Ordnance

Corps.
F. J. CroweU, Medical
France.

1910

1911
1912
1912

Corps,

Base

Hospital

Corps.

No. 10,

WiUiam Steel. 1st Lieut., Engineers.
John Alexander, 1st Lieut., Medical Reserve

Morton E. Evans, Ass't Paymaster,

Corps.
Ensign, U. S.

Navy.
1912
1913
1913
1913
1914
1914
1914
1915
1915

H. G.

PfeU, U. S. Naval Reserve.
Edward C. Carothers, U. S. Naval Reserve.
T. F. DUIon, U. S. Naval Reserve.
J. Nevin Pomeroy, 1st Lieut., U. S. Ordnance Dept.
WaUace A. Fisher, 2nd Lieut., National Army.
Clifford C. Throp, Private, L. S. Field ArtUlery.
Reese Weston, Private, LI. S. National Army.
Douglas W. Brown, 1st Lieut.. Infantry.
Thos. Walter Bradley, Ensign, LI. S, Navy (in North

Sea service),
Arthur C. Jack, Officers' Reserve Corps,
1915
Edward W. KUgore, Capt., U. S. Aviation Corps.
1915
(jeorge Monahan, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
1915

In

1915

1915
1915
1916
1916

1916
1916
1916
1917

Their

Country's

Service
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W. G. Mayburry, Jr., 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUery.
Walter L. Rodman, Corp., Ambulance Corps (France).
J. Russel Yates, 2nd Lieut.. LI. S. Infantry.
Stanley G. AUen. 2nd Lieut., Quartermasters' Dept.
Edward B. Irving, U, S. Marine Corps.
Frederick Sewall Schofield, Medical Reserve Corps.
Jacob Sherrard, Private, National Army.
Wm. Sikes Tucker, 1st Lieut,. LI. S. Infantry (France),
J. M. Addis, Jr.. Private, National Army, Camp

Meade, Md.
1917
1917

Harry

P. Betzer, 2nd Lieut.. 310th Field ArtUlery.
H. Freihofer, Ensign. IJ. S. Navy, Annapol^,

Stanley

Md.
W. B. Freihofer, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Field Battery.
Martin B. Braishn, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Infantry.
GaldweU H. Harris. U. S. Naval Coast Defense Be
serve, PhUadelpliia Navy Yard.
1917
John B. WaUace, Serg't, Machine Gun Corps.
H. J. Barricklow. Serg't, Quartermasters' Dept.
1917
1918
Wm. C. Eberie, Ensign, Li. S. Naval Engineers.
1918
Wheeler
Gilmore,
Serg't, Ambulance Service

1917

1917
1917

(France).
1918

MUton

L.

Hohffeld,

Private,

National

Army,

Engineers' Corps.
1918
1918
1918
1918

Graham Lynch, U. S. Ordnance Corps.
Phelps Todd, 1st Lieut., Army Ambulance Service.
N. Clayton Wing. U. S. A. A. C. S.
Homer Dana Wright, 2nd Lieut., LI. S. Field Artil

lery.
1919
1919

Carl F. Brandfass, U. S. A. A. C. S.
August S. Behman, Medical Corps, Naval Base

Hospital
1919
1919

in France.

Howard A. Foster, Quartermasters' Corps.
Fernando A. Robinson, Student, U. S. Aviation

Corps.
M. Smith, with French Army, Ammunition
Service.
Supply
1919
Allen Renedict UnderhiU, U. S. Naval Reserve.
1920
Harmon B. Barton, Ensign, U. S. Navy.
1919

Douglas
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Private, National Army.
C. CoUins, Private, 126tli Field

F. E. Bauer,

Whitely

Batterv F.
1920
B. Travis, Private. U. S.

Infantry.
INDIANA

BETA ALPHA
1911
1912
1912

1913
1913
1915
1915

Artillery,

E. Buckley, 1st Lieut., Field ArtiUery.
Loren A. Sanford, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
Melvin R. Fickle, 1st Serg't, Ambulance Co. 346.
Dan Mcintosh, 1st Lieut., infantry.
Jeff Kemp, 1st Lieut.. 150th Field ArtiUery (France).
Otto Englehart, 1st Lieut., 33fith Infantry.

Boy

Hugh Barnhart, Provisicmal 2nd Lieut., Regular

Army.
1910

1916

John W. Jordan, somewhere in France.
Ernest W. Force, 1st. Lieut., Aviation Corps.

1916
1916
1916
1916

George ScliilUng, Quartermasters' Dept.

1918

John MiUage MiUer,

Dan C. Goodman, Serg't Major, 334th Infantry.
Fred B. Brooks, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
Richard Simmons, Serg't, 159th Depot Brigade.
1917 Ted Johnson, 1st Lieut., with Pershing's staff in
France,
Don B. Rogers, 1st Lieut., 309th Supplv Train.
1917
1917
Neal B. Welch, 1st Lieut., 159th Depot Brigade.
where in Russia,

1918
1918
1919
1920

Quartermasters' Dept.,

Glen F. Slick, 1st Lieut,, Co. K, 60th

some

Regiment.

Eugene Iloopingarner, Corp., Infantry.
Harry Huncilman, Medical (jorps.
Park II. Campbell, Private, 150th Field ArtiUery,
67th Rrigade (France).
1920
Robert H. Dalrymple, recently discharged from
150th Field ArtiUi^ry, 67th Brigade, due to injuries re
ceived during

summer.

BETA BETA

DE PAUW

1912

John M.

1914
1914

Wood Nichols, Private, Ambulance Corps.
Herbert Moore, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUery.

Taylor, Capt., Regular Army.

In

1915
1915
1915
1913

Their

C

ountry''

s

Service
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Carl Smith, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUery.
Carson N. Light, Private, Quartermasters' Dept.
James W. Byrkit, Serg't, Machine Gun (jorps.
Gordon Thomas, 1st Lieut., Medical Ofiicers' Re

serve

Corps.

1915
1916

Walter Briggs, 1st Lieut., Chaplain, .\rtiUery.
Dean Ghivington, Private, Ambulance Corps.

1917
1917
1918

Robert Woodrulf. 2nd Lieut.. Machine Gun
Frank Ashby, Private. Coast ArtiUery.

1918

Richard Denman, Private, .Marine Corps.

1918
1918

Harry Finley, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Paul M. Ogg, Private, 150th Field ArtiUerj'.
Howard Cain, Private, National Army.
WaUace Welch, Corp., 150th Field ;\rtiUery.
Cari M. Toole, Corp., 150th Field ArtUlery.

1918

1919
1919
1919

1919
1919
1920
1920

Earl F.

Corps.

Fribley, Private, Quartermasters' Dept.

Lloyd Skinner, Private,

150th Field

Artillery.

Boyee Morrow, Private, National Army.
Royse Davis, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Galen Toole, Private, Cavalry.

1920

Alvon Haines, Private, Quartermasters' Dept.
James F. Hardy, Corp., 150th Field (Vrtillery.
Paul Rhoadarmer. Corp., 150th Field Artillery.
R. Dean Dooh'y, Private, 150th Field ArtiUery.
James Mc[Vutt" Private, Field Artillery.

1921
1921

Joseph

1920
1920
1920

Herbert RansdeU. Private,
S.

BeU, Private.

BETA GAMMA

Quartermasters' Dept.

Coast

ArtUlery.
WISCONSIN

W^iUiam SuUivan, Lieut., Infantry.
John Davies, Lieut., Aviation Corps.
Rav Baldwin, Lieut., Infantry.
1913
(Died
Frederick Kueffner, Capt., Engineers Corps.
1915
in Washington from injuries received in an automohUe
accident while in training for service in France.)
1912
1913

1915
1915
1916

Oscar Schmitt, Private, Quartermasters' Corps.
Scott Robertson. Private, Hospital Corps.
Paton McGUvary, Lieut., Aviation Corps.

1916

Charles Dunn,

1916

Serg't, Hospital Corps.
Joseph Skirm, Lieut., Engineers' Corps.
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1916
1917
1917
1917
1918

Glen Richardson, Lieut., Aviation Corps.

1918

WaUace Johnson, U. S. Navy.
Eldon Stenjem, Lieut., Infantry.

1918
1919
1919
1919
1920

Audray Bond, Lieut., Engineers' Corps,

Ghauncy Frisbie, Private, National Army.
U. S. Navy.
Willis Durst, Private. Hospital Corps,

Joseph MiUs, Ensign,

Jo,seph Weix, Chief Petty Officer, V. S. Navy.
Carl Rosenberger, Lieut., Cavalry.
Nobart Markus, Lieut., Infantry.
Hasbrouch Hefner.

BETA ZETA

Serg't,

Motor Truck

Corps.

BUTLER COLLEGE

Badger. 1st Lieut., Officers' Reserve Corps.
Kenneth Radger, 1st Lieut., Officers' Reserve Corps.
Chester Barney, Private, 139th Field ArtiUery.
Harry Budd, Serg't. 150th Field ArtiUery (France).
Jacob Doelker, Headquarters Dept., Camp Shelby,
Everett

Kenneth Elliott, 2nd Lieut., Regular Army.
Dear FuUer, Private, 139th Field .\.rtiUery.

Chas. Good. 2nd Lieut., Regular Army.

Edgar Good, 2nd Lieut., Regular Array.
Theodore Harvey, Seaman, U. S. Navy.
Andrew Hopping. Serg't, Machine Gun Corps.,

159th

I nfan try.
Halford Johnson, Private, 139th Field ArtiUery.
Clifford Kirby. 2nd Lieut., Field ArtUlery.

Carey McCalhim, 2nd Lieut., 1.39th Depot Brigade.
Justus Paul, 2nd Lieut., Field Artillery.
Jesse Pavey, Private, Quartermasters' Dept.
Edward Ploenges, 2nd Lieut., Coast Artillery.
Rex Rafferty, Student, Aviation Corps.
Paul Ragsdale, 1st Lieut., Field ArtiUery (France).

Xerxes SUvers. Private, Field ArtUlery.
Normtm

Shortridge, Private, 150th Field ArtiUery (France).
Eugene Sims, Headquarters Dept., Camp Shelby.
Geo. Spiegel, 2nd Lieut., Regular Army.
Ralph Stephenson, Serg't, 507th Field Service Engineers'
Corps.

In

Their

Service

Country's

Edwin Whitaker, Private. 150th Field
Garrison Winders, Serg't, 139th Field

.VrtiUery (France),
Artillery.

BETA IOTA
1903

1903

VIRGINIA

John A. Cutchins, Capt., 29th Division. Va. Cavalry.
Stuart C. Leake, Capt., Quartermasters' Corps.
COLORADO

BETA KAPPA
1896
1897
1902
1904

159

WilUam B. Odgen,

Major. Judge

Advocate Dept.

P. Gamble, Governor's War Council.
Mathew RothweU, M. O. R. C.
Horace C. Dodge, Major, Hospital Corps, N. G.,

Henry

Colorado.
S. YanCise, Major, National Army.
Fischer, with Base Hospital No. 29.
Bernard M. Beeler, Radio Corps., N. G. Pennsyl
vania.
1910
John F. O'Brien, 2nd B. 0. T. C.
1911
Thurman E. Keim, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
1913
Ferd J. Lockhart, 1st Lieut., Quartermasters' Corps.
1914
Glenn F. Lewis, Private, National Army.
1916 John C. Park, I^rivate, National Army.
1916
Edward T. Taylor, 2nd Lieut., Cavalry U. S. Re
1907

Phifip

1909
1910

Valentine B.

serve.

Taylor, Private,

National Army.

1916

NeU R.

1917
1917

W. Brown, Private. Medical Reserve Corps.
R. KUne Grieb, Private, National Army.
David W. Nelson, Private, National Army.
Arthur F. Davis, Private, U. S. Marines.
Maurice A. Dinneen, Serg't, Wyoming Infantry.
Ernest F. Hyatt, Serg't Major, National Army.
Webster S. Butledge, Private, U. S. Marines.

1917
1918
1918
1918

1918
1918
1920
1920

1920
1920
1920

PhiUip

Lay A. Wendell, Cadet, Aviation Corps.
John A. Bassett, Private, National Army.
Wesley B. Staley, 2nd Lieut., L^. S. Aviation Corps.
J. Frank Jordan, Serg't, Wyoming Infantry.
Francis X. Mclnerney, U. S. Naval Academy.
Fred A. Winegar, Serg't, Depot Brigade National

Army.
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LEHIGH

BETA LAMBDA
1916
1916

Edwin Gough, 2nd
Herbert B. Knox.

Lieut., Begular Army.
2nd

Reserve

Lieut., Officers'

Battery.
1916

Hubert D.

Keiser, 2nd Lieut., Officers' Reserve

Corps.
1916
1916

1917
1917
1918
1918
1919

1919
1919
1919

1919
1920
1920

Carlson, Hospital Assistant, U. S. Navy.
Robert A. Laedlein, 1st Lieut., Aviation Corps.
John A. Carlson, Yeoman, IL S. Navy.
John H. Randolph, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army.
Sheldon V. Clarke, 1st Lieut., Aviation Corps.
W'iffiam I. Gaston, Seaman, U. S. Navy.
Davis Halliwell, Driver, Ambulance Corps.
Edmund Claxton, Ensign, \J. S. Naval Reserve,
Oscar L.

R. A. Hurley. Seaman, II. S. Navy.
J. J. Shippherd, Seaman, U. S. Naval Reserve.
Robert T. Roher, Corp.. Ambulance Corps.
John D. Robnett, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army,
Mcllvane Mathewes, Serg't, U. S. Army.

BETA MU

TUFTS COLLEGE

1893

H. G. Chase, Major, Signal

1907

L. D.

Corps.

Baker, Capt. (Aide-de-camp
Commandant of the Hawauan Is.)

to Gen.

Wisser,

R. B. Hemenway, 101st Engineers, 26th Division,
Am. Ex. Force.
1912
F. Brigham, Capt., Royal Army Medical Corps,
Army P. 0. S. 18.
1912
H. Hudson. Corp., 301st Engineers, Co. D.
1913
B. A. Hazeltine, Instructor, Radio School, Newport,
1908

Rhode Island.

1913

C. IL Robnett, Lieut., Officers' Reserve

Corps,

M. 0. White, Lieut., Aviation Corps.
1914
J. W. Dole, 8th Co., 17th P. T. R., Plattsburg, N. Y.
1914
H. 0. Jackson, Serg't, 101st Engineers, 26th Div.,
Co. F, Am. Ex. Force.
1915
W. M. Fiske, 2nd Lieut., Rattery E, 314th Field
1913

Artillery.
1915

A. M. Horn, Lieut.,

Force.

Orthopedic Section,

Am. Ex.
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M. J. Messer. Chief Yeoman, U. S. Naval Reserve.
W". T. Peabody, 26th Division, 51st Depot Rrigade,

Quartermasters' Corps.
H. T. Stanger, Chief Yeoman, U. S. Naval Reserve,
R. F. Sherburne, Student, Aviation Corps.
C. R. Maclver, Medical Corps.
II. S. Rartlett. Serg't, U. S. Base Hospital No. 5.
R.C. Davies, Tufts CoUege Ambulance Unit (France).
F. H. Paul, Base Hospital No. 7, U. S. A. M. R.
1917
A. G. Wheeler, U. S. Aero Station, Cambridge, Mass.
1918 A. P. McNamee, Chemistry Instructor, U. S. Naval
Training Station, Newport, R. L

1915
1916
1916
1917
1917
1917

W. D. Rullard,
Vermont.

1919

Corp.,

U. S. Marine

Corps.,

II. S. S.

R. Ilaworth, U. S. Aero Station, Pensacola, Fla.
E. Hobbs, Serg't, Quartermasters' Corps, Head
quarters, 26th Div., Am. Ex. Force.
1919
M. P. Jeffery, Naval Ax-iation Detachment, Norfolk,
Va.
1919
I. W. MarshaU, 2nd Class Machinist, U. S. Naval

1919
1919

Reserve.
C. A. McLeUan, Naval Aviation Detachment, U. S.
Operating Rase, Norfolk, Va.
1919
S. G. Perham. Base Hospital No. 7, U. S. A. M. R.
1920 N. W. Purington, 2nd Glass Boatswain's Mate, U. S.
Naval Reserve.
1920 D. E. RockweU, 3rd Class Quartermaster, U. S.
Naval Reserve.
1920
A. E. McNamee, Am. Field Ambulance, Tufts CoUege
Branch (France).
1921
H. W. Pearson, Coxswain, U. S. Naval Reserve.
1919

BETA NU

MASS. INST. OF TECH.

W. Guy WaU, Major, Headquarters Washington,
D. C.
Frank S. EUicot, Colonel, Infantry M. N. G.
1905
1907
E. J. H. Waters, Engineer with British Army,
1909
Arthur L. Shaw, Capt.. Engineers Camp Devens.
II. G. Cleverdon, 1st Lieut., Engineers IJ. S. R.
1910
1910
RusseU D. WeUs, 1st Lieut., Ordnance U. S. R.
1896
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1912
1914
1914
1914

The

David F. Rembow, 1st Lieut., Ordnance U. S. R.
S. W. MerrUI, 1st Lieut., Engmeers U. S. R.
Charles P. Fishe, 1st Lieut., Ordnance U. S. R.
Gordon W. White, LJ. S. Railway Engineers, 7th

Regiment (France).
D. 0. DesGranges,
Regiment (France).

1914
1914
1915
1915
1916
1916

1916
1916
1916

Bainbow

U. S.

Railway Engineers,

7th

W. Keith, BaUoon Section U. S. Army.
Kenneth T. King, 1st Lieut., Ordnance U. S. B.
H. Pahner Sabin, Capt., Engineers U. S. B.
Geo. F. Hobson, Capt., Engineers U. S. R.
C. A. Coleman, 1st Lieut., C. A. C, LJ. S. A.
R. B. Walter, 1st Lieut., F. A., U. S. R.
E. H. Barry, Ensign, U. S. N.
R. S. Rowlett, Machine Gun Instructor, Spring

field Arsenal.
1916
R. H. White, Instructor, U. S. Aviation Schools
M. I. T.
1916
F. W. Wlfite, Jr., 2nd Lieut., C. A. C.
1917
P. E. Hulburd, 1st Lieut., C. A. C, U. S. A.
1917
F. S. Krug, Jr., 1st Lieut., C. A. C, U. S. A.
1917
E. M. Woodward, 1st Lieut., G. A. C. U. S. A.
1917
G. D. Kittredge, 1st Lieut., C. A. C, U. S. A.
1917
L. I. Noyes, 2nd Lieut., C. A. C, U.S.A., Fort
Monroe.
Ernest E. PoUey. 2nd Lieut., Engmeers U. S. B.
1917 L. Davis, Machine Gun Instructor. Springfield
Arsenal.
1917
I. B. McDaniel, Jun. Lieut.. Naval Constructor,
U.S. Navy.
1917
H. 0. Whitney, LJ. S. Naval Reserve.
1917

1917
1917

1917

A. D. Raker, Chemist, Ordnance Dept.
E. S. Couch, Maine Heavy ArtUlery.
Brian C. Curtis, 2nd Lieut,, 16th LI. S,

.\rtUlery.

W. S. Frazier, Aviation Student. LI. S. R.. M. I. T.
1918
G. L. Hancock, 1st Lieut., Aviation U. S. R.
1918
H. M. RIank, 1st Lieut., G. A. C, U. S. A.
1918
Wm. Lohmeyer, 2nd Lieut., Engineers U. S. A.
1918
S. K. Cooper, Ensign, U. S. N.
1918
L. A. Stewart, Officers' Training Camp, Fort Leaven
worth,
1918
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M. M. Stetler, Officers' Training Camp.
Leavenworth.
1919
C, W. Scranton, Aviation Student, U. S. R., M.
1919
E. E. Scofield, Aviation Student, U. S. R., M. L
1919
K. S. M. Davidson, Aviation Student. U. S. R,,
neU Ground School.
1919
W. R. Shippey, Officers' Training Camp,
Leavenworth.
1919
A. H. VignoUes, Royal Flying Corps, Canada.
1918

BETA OMICRON
1916

Fort
I. T.

T.
Cor
Fort

CORNELL

A. L. Feick, 2nd Lieut.,

Quartermasters' Dept.

H. B. Knox, Jr., 2nd Lieut., Coast ArtUlery.
W. A. Coulter, Aviation School, Boston, Mass.
L. D. Edson, Serg't, Headquarters Dept. National
Guard.
1917
A, C. Frank, 2nd Lieut,. Wisconsin National Guard.
1917
G. P, Heffernan. Aviation School, Dayton, Ohio.
1917
L. V. Windnagle, ,\.viation Service, France.
1917
D, Woodman, Aviation Service, Garden Citv.
1918
J. S. Barr, Naval Reserve.
1918
K. B. Champ, 1st Lieut., Regular Army.
1918
H. M. Edwards, Signal Corps.
1918
J. Hart, Ambulance Corps (France).
1918
C. HiU, Ambulance Corps (France).
1918
K, W. Howry, Ist Lieut., Field Artillery.
1918
W. S. Knighton, Medical Corps (France).
1918
L. V. Smith, Chief Machinist's Mate, Naval Reserve.
1918
R. B. Warden, 2nd Lieut., Officers' Reserve.
1918
F. McFadden, 2nd Lieut., Quartermasters' Dept.
R. G. Clark, 1st Lieut.. Field Artillery.
1919
1919
A. P. Pigman. Officers' Training Gamp.
1920
R. L. Lochner, Naval Reserve.

1916
1917
1917

BETA PI
1893

NORTHWESTERN UNIV.

Chas. D. Lockwood, Major, Am. Ambulance

(France).
1901

1907
1909

R. fi. Dennis, Y. M. C. A. (Russia).
H. Raker, Lieut. Colonel, Infantry.

Mark Hanna, 2nd Lieut,, Coast Guard.

Corps
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1910
1912
1912
1914
1914
1915
1916
1916
1916

1916
1916
1916
1916
1916
1916

1916
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1918
1918
1918

Bainbow

Walter Nadler, Capt., Base Hospital No, 12.
W. S. Baird. Private, Ambulance Corps.
Carl Wolf, 2nd Lieut., Artillery.

Henry Cole,

1st

Lieut., Infantry,

fi. E. DwiiieU,

Corp., Infantry.
Irving Wood, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
A. F. Lippman, Instructor, Ordnance Corps.
J. Whelan, Private, Ordnance Corps.
Ghas. BUey, Y. M. G. A. (Russia).
Cole Younger, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Fred Beerman, 2nd Lieut.. Engineers.
Omer Davis, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
E. E. Eckenbeck, 2nd Lieut., Engineers.
C. J. MUler, 2nd Lieut., Dental Corps.
Frank Patterson, 1st Lieut., Ordnance Corps.
AUyn Shaffer, 2nd Lieut., Aviation Corps.
Charles Baker, Aviation (France).
R. II.

Scatterday, Band, Navy.

J. J. Thomas, 2nd Lieut,, Infantry.
H. S. Davis, Serg't, Infantrv.
W. Glaze, Private, Infantry.
<j. Babcock, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.

1919
1919

L. E. Taylor. Student, Aviation Corps.
Curt Richards, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
K. G. Walters, Serg't, Artillery.
M. W. Lauder, 2nd Lieut., ArtiUery.
M. G. Balfour, 2nd Lieut., Aviation (France).
George Arnold, Warrant Officer, Navy.
Lloyd Benning, 2nd Lieut., Infantrv.
F. fi. Cool, Private, Base Hospital No. 12.
Harold A. Boyle, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
C. B. Angus, 2iid Lieut., Infantry.
M. C. Burkhardt, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.

1919

Warner fi. (iates, 2nd Lieut.,

1919

1920

M. J. Carney, Private, Telegraph Battalion.
M. C. CouncU, Corp,, Infantry.

1920

Harry Webber, Serg't, Telegraph

1918
1918
1918
1919

BETA RHO
1903
1903

Infantry.
Battalion.
STANFORD

Reginald Fernald, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Reserve Corps.
Ghas. W. Richards, Physician, U. S. Rase Hospital.
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Evan K. Meridith. 1st Lieut., National Army.
John R. Bubb, 9nd Lieut., U. S. Engineers.
Affred L. Rochwood, 1st Lieut.. 19th IJ. S. Infantry.
Francis I. Wilson, 1st Lieut., U. Si Aviation Corps

(France).
1913

Alfred L.

(France)

PliUUps,

1st

Lieut., U. S, Forestry Regt.

.

Charles S, Turpin, Private, LI, S. Marine Corps.
Asa C. Dinion, Private, National .\rmy.
1915
Arthur R. Meinhard, Bacteriologist in Red Cross
Field Laboratory, San Francisco, Calif.
1915
WiUiam G. Paul, Serg't, 144th Field ArtiUery.
1916
Arthur J. Mclnerney, LI. S. Navy.
1916
Earle G. Adams, 1st Serg't, National Army.
1916
L. Clark Whittier, Harvard Ambulance Unit.
1916
Robert Larimer, 2nd Lieut., IJ. S. Army.
1917
Thomas F. Babcock, Private, U. S. Marines.
1917
WilUam R. Field, Private. National Army.
1917
Graeme K. Howard, 2nd Lieut.. 63rd Reg't Infantry.
1913
1914

1917
1918
1918
1919
1919

Robert E. WUkins, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Edward S. Hough, Aviathm Corps, U. S. Army.
Hallock Hoffman, U. S. Field Ambulance.
Neil H. Petree, Stanford Unit, Friends (France).
F. Spencer HaU, Aviation Corps.

BETA TAU

NEBRASKA

1911

Mason Wheeler, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtUlery.
B. H. Johnson, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
C. D. Perrin, Major, Signal Corps.
J. H. Gather, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
W. fi. Aten, 1st Lieut., Engineers.
P. B. Roen, 1st Lieut,, Medical Corps.

1911

J. A.

1911

H. A. Prince, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUery.
E. J. Lynde, Serg't, Engineers.
W. S. Breese, Cadet, Aviation Corps.
L. G. Erskine. 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
J. V. Morrison, Private, Infantry.
G. D. Whitcomb, 1st Lieut., Medical Corps,

1905

1907
1907
1907
1911

1911
1912
1912

1912
1912

Cobbey, Chaplain, Infantry.
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1913
1913
1913
1914

1914
1914
1915

Bainbow

W. B. Haley, 1st Serg't, Infantry.
W. 0. W. Reynolds, Chaplain. U. S. Army.
R. A. Mo,ser, 1st Lieut.. Medical Corps.
T. M. Shepherd, 1st Lieut.. Infantry.

C. P. Sloan, Private, Infantry.
J. S. McGurk, Cadet, BaUoon Corps.
J. T. M. Pearson, 1st Lieut., Co. D., 3rd

Engineers,

Fort Shaffer, Honolulu, II. I.
1915
L. N. Anderson, Private. Infantrv.
1916
G. W. Irwin, 1st Lieut.. Infantrv"
1916 J. D. MiUiken. Seaman, Navv.
1916
E. O. Hugg, 2nd Lieut., Infantrv.
1917
C. H. Bailey, 1st Lieut., Dental Reserve.
1917
A. R. Kautz, Private. Infantry.
1917 J. A. GarroU, Hospital Corps.
1917
Max Baehr, Junior Lieut.. Naval Aero Corps.
1917
C. W. Helzer, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
1917
G. L. Ross. 1st Lieut., Infantry.
1918
E. Moser, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
1918
E. C. Schweser, 1st Lieut.. Aviation Corps.
1918
E. B. Minnick, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUerv.
1918
1918
1919
1919

1919

Don Yale, Cadet. Balloon

H. Jobst, Cadet, Balloon

Corps.

Corps.

Radio Operator, Navy.
G. E. Kline. 1st Lieut.. Coast Artillery.
A. Nesbit, Private, Medh:al Detachment.

Eugene Rouse,

1919

Pledge Paul Cobbey, Serg't, Infantry.

1920
1920

1920

Kirk Tessier, Private, Coast ArtUlery.
Waters, Cadet. Aviation Corps.
Pledge L. Kline, Ist Lieut., Aviation Corps.
Pledge H. LI. Hager. Naval Badio Coi-ps.
Pledge Hubert Upton, Serg't. Aviation Corps.

1920

Pledge

1920

Pledge Norman Gross, Seaman, Navy.

1920

1920

L. L.

R. S. Schwab,

BETA UPSILON
1916
1917
1917

1917

Serg t. Infantry.
ILLINOIS

E. H. Pool, 2nd Lieut., Infantry (France).
L. H. Davis, 2nd Lieut.. Infantry.
L. M. Lindsey, Aviation Section (France).
R. E. Gifford. Serg't, Truckmaster, So. Car.
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1917

0. R. Manley,

1917

D. R. Moffett, Radio Div. Signal Corps.
E. D. WaUace, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army.
G. W. Stoddard, 2nd Lieut., Engineers' Corps.
H. B. Graham, Cal. Motorboat & Marine Reserve.
G. B. GuiUiams, 2nd Lieut,. Infantry.
D. C. Dodds, Serg't, 149th ArtiUery, fiat. F.
J. Percival, Corp., 149th ArtUlery, fiat, F.
R. H. Chamberlain. Ass't Paymaster, II. S. Navy.
R. W. (Jrieser, Ambulance Corps.
E. F. Swaim, Ambulance Service (Saloniki).
K. A. Bumside, Ambulance Service (France).
J. W. Foster. 149th ArtiUery (France).
Drew Morey, Serg't Truck Co., Quartermasters'

1917
1917
1917
1918

1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1919
1919

Quartermasters' Dept.

Dept.
1920
1920

Tom GoodfeUow, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army.
C. E. Carey, Ambulance Service (France).
OHIO

BETA PHI
1910
1911
1911

1911
1912
1912
1914

William K. Dupre, Ordnance Dept.
John C. Sharon, Private, Gamp Sherman, Ohio.
Claude W. Petit, Capt., U. S. Army.
Warren M. Briggs, Private, Fort Sheridan, lU.
Rusk H. Whipps, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUery.
James B. McLaughlin, Private, U. S. Army.
Robert KUe, Mounted Scout. Rainbow Division

(France).
1915
1915

Albert L. Balmer, Private, Camp Sherman, Ohio.
C. Donald Brown. 2nd Lieut., Fort Benj. Harrison,
Ind.

1916
1917

Edward J. Bosino, Private, Camp Sherman, Ohio.
fiurton D. Raine, L. S. Air Service, Expeditionary

Forces
1917

(France).
Doyan P. WardweU, U. S. Air Service, Expeditionary

Forces (France).
WiUiam A.

Dougherty, LI. S. Aviation Training
School.
1917
Karl S. Day, 1st Lieut., U. S. Marines.
1917
Harry E. Haymes, 2nd Lieut., U, S, Army Expedi
1917

tionary

Forces

(France).
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1917
1918

Bainbow

Digel, Field Hospital, 146th Ohio.
E. WiUiaras, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army

Otto A.

Roger

Expedi

Forces (France).
1918
D. Forde Bailey, Bed Cross Unit No. 4.
1918
Paul S. Howard, Private.
Robert A. Lush, 1st Lieut,, Medical Reserve.
1918
1918
Harry A. Doerr, Ordnance Dept.
1918
Dwight C. Ginn, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army.
Tress E. Pittenger, Ordnance Dept.
1918
1918 WUliam W. Wheaton, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Army.
Edmund F. Budd, Serg't. Troop K, Ohio. France.
1919
B. P. Knell, 147th Ohio Field Hospital, Mont
1919
gomery, Ala.
1919 Tracy T. Pittenger, 147th Ohio Field Hospital,

tionary

Montgomery, Ala.
Arleigh L. Ceib, Private, Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Gene Rea, Corp., Field ArtiUery,
1920
1920 Merle E. Scott, Medical Reserve.
1919

BETA PI
1909

1911
1913
1915

1915
1916
1917

1917
1917

BROWN

H. M. Sherwood, Gapt., Field ArtUlery.
E. B. Dane, 1st Lieut., Infantry, Reserve Corps.
W. E. BaUey, Seaman, L^, S. N. R. F.
J. R. Carlson, 2nd Lieut., LI. S. Engineers.
R. E. Copeland, Serg't, U. S. Engineers.
F. W. Rollins, Capt., Field ArtiUery, Reserve Corps.
H. Rain, Capt., Field ArtiUery, Reserve Corps.
A. Caputi, Machinist's Mate, U. S. N. R. F.
R. E. Jordan, Private, Battery B, 103rd Field Ar

tiUery, Am. Expeditionary Force.
H. H. Quinham, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtUlery.

1917

P. C. Richards, Seaman, U. S. N. R. F.
R. B. Chase, Private, Battery B, 103rd Field Artil
lery, Am. Expeditionary Force.
1918 L. G. FUck, Supply Serg't, C. A. C. N. B., Fort
Wctherill.
1918 L. D. Lincoln, Private, Battery fi, 103rd Field Ar
tiUery, Am. Expeditionary Force.
II. W. WUUams, Serg't. Medical Corps.
1918
1917
1918
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W. M. McSweeney. Private, 101st Engineers, Am.
Expeditionary Force.
1920 A. D. CampbeU, Private, Battery B, 103rd Field
1919

ArtUlery,
1920

Am.

Expeditionary Force.

W.'H. ForistaU, Seaman,

BETA PSI

U. S. N. R. F.
WABASH COLLEGE

1911

"Pig" Lambert,

1912

"Eck" Tnloe, Private, Field ArtUlery.
"Hez" Rees, Gapt., Infantry.
"Skeet" Lambert, 1st Lieut., Infantry.

1913
1913

1st

Lieut., Infantry.

II. J. Hadley, Capt.,
John E. Baker, 3rd
1914
T. C.

1913

Cavalry.
Battery,

Field

ArtiUery,

U. S.

1915

Aviation Corps.
"Pouch" Coleman, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
"Skuck" Bistine, Capt., Infantry.
"Nate" Woody, Serg't, Infantry.
"Fat" Davis, 1st Lieut., Aviation Corps.

1916

"Plato" Neal, 1st Lieut., Infantry.

1916
1910

0. D. Davis, tst Lieut., Field ArtiUery.
"Zeke" Walton, Private, Infantry.

1916

Cottingham. Private, Infantry.

1917
1917

"Curley" Cranston, 2nd Lieut., Field Artillery.
"Jack" Rovenstine, 1st Serg't, Infantry.

1917

"fiUl" Reddish, 1st Lieut,, Field

1917

"Larry" Schaeffer, Private, French

1918

"Al" Holler. Private, Infantry.
"Doc" Sunderland, 1st Lieut,, Field Artillery.
Pledge Kieth Tillman, Private, Red Ooss Service.
"BiU" Cunningham, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.

1914

1914
1915
1915

1918

1918
1918

"Eggie" Eglin, Pilot,

ArtiUery.
Field

ArtiUery,

1920

Harold fiever, 1st Serg't, Infantry.
Herbert Derit, 1st Serg't, Infantry.
Howard Davis, Private, Cavalry.

1920

"Gus" Karle, Private, Coast ArtUlery.

1921

Pledge Lee Davis, Private, Cavalry.
Pledge "Monte" Grimes, Private, Infantry.
Pledge Bales, Private, Calvary,

1919
1919

1921
1921

,
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BETA OMEGA
1900
1903
1904
1904
1905

1910
1914
1914
1914
1915

1915
1915

Rainbow

CALIFORNIA

M. L. McCoUough, Capt., U. S. Reserve Corps.
Clarence Garrigan, Red Cross Service.
F. G. Katz, Ensign, U. S. Navy, U, S.S.San Diego.
J. F, Katz, Paymaster. U.S.Navy, U, S.S.Virginia.
Jefferson (Jraves, Capt., Field ArtUlery.
Cuthbert Fleissner, Lieut., Medical Corps.
W. R. Nevins, Private, Field ArtUlery.
A. II. McCampbeU, Private, Field ArtUlery.
K. S. Ciriffen, Private, Ordnance.
T. E. Haley, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtiUery.
L. R. Bailev. 1st Lieut,, U. S. Reserve Corps,
A. L, Parinlee, 2nd Lieut., Cadet Prov. Officers'

School.
E. T. Parrish. 2nd Lieut., U. S. Reserve Corps.
1915
G. A. Molar. Ensign, II. S. Navy.
J. H, Murray. Jr., Lieut,. National Guard.
1916
F. B. Hulling, Private, Ordnance Dept.
1916
1916
Earl Houghton, Lieut.. Aviation Corps.
1916 Harland Graham, Cadet, Aviation School.
1916 W. J, Duddleson. 2nd Lieut., U. S. Reserve Corps.
E. J. Durkin, Driver, Ambulance Corps in France.
1916
H. V. Adams. Seaman, Naval Reserve Corps.
1916
1916
T, C. Taylor. 1st Lieut., Aviation Corps.
1917
Prosper Reiter. Jr., Sec. to Capt., Quartermasters'
1915

Corps.

1918

S. D. Barkley, Private, Coast .\rtUiery.
V. V. MUIs, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Reserve Corps.
C. fi. Cole, 2nd Lieut,. Field ArtUlery.
Eugene Corgiat, Seaman, Naval Reserve Corps.
Paul E. WUliams, Private. U. S. Army.
D. S. Shattuck, 2nd Lieut.. II. S. Reserve Corps.
Wayne R. Stevenson, Lieut.. Aviation Corps.
F. W, Boole, Seaman, Naval Reserve Corps.
F. G. Gibbons, Seaman, Naval Reserve Corps.
W. H. Lyons, 2nd Lieut., U. S. Reserve Corps.
M. L. McCabe, 2nd Lieut.. National Guard.
Wayne McCracken, Corp., Marine Corps.
W. J. Hulling. Private. Ordnance Dept.

1918

Welles Newlands, Seaman, Naval Reserve

1917
1917
1917
1917

1917
1917

1918
1918
1918

1918
1918
1918
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1919
1919
1919
1919

W. S. McManus. Seaman, Naval Reserve Corps.
G. A. Nugent, Lieut., U. S. Reserve Corps.
M. W^. Park, 2nd Lieut., Sanitary Dept.
C. N. Whitmore, Seaman, Naval Reserve Corps.
F. P. WUliams, Seaman, Naval Reserve Corps.

1919
1920

Raymond Gardner, Cadet. .\viatH>n School.
Roiland W, Tenny, Serg't, Engineers' Corps.

1920

Rav P. Tracy, Cadet, Aviation School.
J. H. Dorn, ist Class N. A., U. S. N. R. F.

1919

1920

CHICAGO

GAMMA ALPHA
1906

Wm. M. Hunt, 1st Lieut., Infantry.

1908
1911

J. D. Lightbody, 2nd Lieut., Artillery.
D. W^ Ferguson, 2nd Lieut., ArtUlery.
Francis F. Patton. 1st Lieut., Infantry.

1912
1912

John B.

1909

1915
1916

C. G. Sauer. 1st Lieut., Infantry.
Boyle, 1st Lieut.. Infantrv.
L. W. Gray, 1st Lieut.. InfantrvR. N. McConneU, 1st Lieut.. Infantry.

GAMMA BETA

ARMOUR INST. TECH.

1905
1906

W. H. Dean, Capt., Company A, 108th Engineers.
A. J. AUyn, 2nd Lieut., Engineers' Beserve Corps.

1910

D. P. Fletcher.

E. L. Goodspced, Lieut.. 16th Railway Engineers,
U. S- Expeditionary Forces (France).
1910 C. C. Bailey, Lieut., 303rd Engineers' Corps.
1911
R. M. Corning, Lieut., Canadian Engineers, "Some
where in France."
1911
L. B. McEwing, 2nd Lieut., ArtUlery.
1912
P. W. Evans, Major, Commanding Officer. Ice Plant
Co. No. 301, for Foreign Service.
1912
H. A. Babcock, Aviation Section, U. S. Expedition
1910

ary Forces
1912
L. D.

(France).

Kiley, Aviation Section,
Forces, Foggia, Italy.

U. S.

Expeditionary

H. 0. Lawson, Aviation Section. S. 0. R. C.
Milburn Moore, Truck Co. No. 40, Camp Jackson,
Columbia, S. C.

1912

1912
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Bainbow

S. R. Todd, Capt.. Signal Corps, U. S. R., 311th
Field Signal Bat., Sfith Div.
1913
R. E. Agee. Capt., 3rd fiat. 159th Depot firigade.
1913
J. A. Schreiber, 2nd Lieut., Aviation Corps (Non1912

Flying).
1913

E. W. Rietz, 2nd

Camp Kelly,

Lieut., S. R. C. Aviation Sect.

S. Ant., Tex.

J. C. Wright, Engineers' Corps.
R. L. Walsh, Lieut., Coast ArtUlery.
D. L. Weart, Capt., Engineers' Corps.
J. L. Stewart. 2nd Lieut.. Engineers' ('orps. IJ. S. R.
1914
C. L. Corbet, Aviation Section, S. 0. R. C.
1914
C. A. Dean, 2nd Lieut., Engineers' Corps, U. S. B.
1914
W. II. IlaUstine, Camp Grant, Rockford, lU.
1914
A. H. Johnson, Military Truck Production Section.
Transportation Division.
1914
K. T. King, Lieut., Ordnance Dept.
1914
A. N. Koch, Aviation Section, S. 0. R. C.
1914
E. C. Lang, 2nd Lieut., Engineers Corps, U. S. Re
1913

1913
1913
1913

serve

1914
1914

1915

Corps.

T. C. Bolton, 2nd Lieut., Ordnance Dept.
H. G. Clarke, 2nd Lieut., 83rd Field ArtiUerv.
P. R. Hockenberger, DrUl Corp., 28th Co.^ U. S.

Marines.
E, M. Kratz, X-Ray

1915

Unit No. 13.

Dept.,

American Rase

1915

C. L. Burnham, Lieut.,

1915

A. L, Carver, Private, Columbus

Hospital

ArtiUery.

Barracks, Colum

bus, Ohio.
1915
1915

F. G,
T. F.

Cooban, 2nd Lieut., Ordnance Dept.
Sullivan, Private, Columbus Barracks, Colum

bus, Ohio.
H. L. WaUbrecht, 1st Aviation Squadron, U. S. M. C.,
Beconnaissance Co., MarineBarracks, Mineola, L. L, N. Y.
1916
C. W. Farrier, 2nd Lieut., Ordnance Dept.
1916
D. M. Goe, 2nd Lieut., Coast ArtiUery.
1916
W. H. HamUton, 2nd Lieut.. Field Artillery.
1916
J. R. LeVally, 2nd Lieut., Ordnance Dept.
1916
H. W. Bland, Lieut., Engineers' Reserve Corps.
1916
R. S. Miesse, Ueut., 83rd Field ArtiUery.
1917
C. II. Roberts, Cadet, Aviation Section, S. 0. R. C.
1916

In

Their

Country's

Service
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H. G. Ingraham, 2nd Lieut., Machine Gun Co.,
1917
344th Infantry. 86th Divish�n.
1917
fl. fi. Maguire, 2nd Lieut., Aviation, U. S. Aero
nautical School, Austin, Tex.
1917
L. E. Mellor, Aviation Section, S. 0. R. C, Austin,

Tex.
R. L. Morse, Fore River
Mass.
1917
C. W. Cloidt, Fore Biver
1917

Ship Bldg. Co., Qinncy,
Ship Bldg. Co,, Quincy,

Mass.

Bretting, Cadet, Aviation Section, S. 0. R. C.
R. A. ChappeU. Fore River Slup Bldg. Co., Quincy,
Mass.
fi. E. Hartnett, American Field Service (France).
1918
1918
N. L. Huffaker, Private, Co. E, 108th Engineers.
1918
R. F. Koch, Private, Aviation Section. Non-Flying
1918
1918

W. H.

Signal Corps.
1918

E. P.

Quimi, Private,

Columbus Barracks, Colum

bus, Ohio.
1918
1919
1919

W. J. WignaU, American Base Hospital Unit No. 13.
A. P. SulUvan, Bat, C, 24th Cavalry.
R. T. Peters, 2nd Lieut., 1st Bat., Co. C. 342nd

Infantry Regiment.
G. V. Bradtury, Wireless Operator.

1919
1919

1919
1920
1920
1921

1921

J. J. Ffrench, Aviation Section, S. 0. R. C.
E. R. Harman, Corp., 133rd Ambulance Go. No. 2,
R. A. Crist, Private, Ordnance Dept,
E. k. Zinn, Aviation Section, S, 0. R. C,
J. H. Hutchinson, MUitary Police.
R. fi. Hartless, U. S. Navy.

GAMMA GAMMA

DARTMOUTH

Corps, Mass. State Guards,
M. C. Taylor, Gapt., Field ArtUlery.
1910
H. P. Jackson, 1st Lieut,, Am, Expeditionary
Forces (France).
G. C, Barnes, Adjt. 3rd Battery, 5th Nat. Guards.
1911
1911
G. F. DwineU, 1st Lieut., Medical Corps.
1911
P. Deshon, Gapt., Field ArtiUery.
R. M. Schulte, 1st Lieut., Medical Corps.
1913
1904

1910

I. A. Charron, 1st Motor
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1913
1914
1915

L, S. Wilson, 1st Lieut., IJ. S. Army.
George Young, Coast ArtiUery, Fortress Monroe.
101st
R. D.
Chase, Serg't,
Reg't Engineers

(France).
1915

Bainbow

*

H. V. Widmann. Machinist's Mate, U. S. Naval Re

serve.

A. M. Austin, Ensign. U. S. Naval Reserve, U. S. S.
Agamemnon.
1915
A. C. Livingston, Corp., 101st Reg't Engineers
(France).

1915

F. W. Stone, 1st Lieut., unassigned.
F. T. Robst, 2nd Lieut., 1st. Conn. Infantry.
1916
H. C. Coiu-tright, Lieut.. 19lh Infantrj.
1916
Howard Parker. Serg't, Ordnance Dept.
1916
R. E. Morse, Serg't, Depot 1, Am. Expeditionary
Forces (France).
1916
W. P. McCoy, Ensign, U. S. Naval Reserve Corps.
1916
W. II. Fitch, 1st Lieut., Aviation Corps, Foggia,
1915

1916

Italy.
Walter R. York, Aviation School, Camp d'Avord,
France.
1917
Walter Carr. American Ambulance Corps (France).
1917
J. R. Draper, 2nd Motor Co. Ammunition Train,

1916

101st
1918

Reg. (France).

E. H. Earley, American Ambidanee Service (France).

GAMMA DELTA
1915
1915
1916
1917
1917
1917

1919
1919

1919
1919

1920
1920

WEST VIRGINIA

Orin H. Davis, 2nd Lieut., National
Chas. A. Sinsel, Aviation Corps.

Army.

Lemuel N. Jolm, 1st Lieut., National Army.
Jack V. Abbott. Private, Artillery.
Homer F. Barnes, 2nd Lieut., National Array.
Kenna Clark, Naval Beserve Corps.
Harold G. Hutchinson. Naval Reserve Corps.
S. M. Semple, Private. 15th Railway Engineers.
F. J. McCoy, Private. Quartermasters' Corps.
F. B. Proudfoot. Serg't, Aviation Corps.
Fitzhugh DonneUy, Corp.. 15th Railway Engineers.
II. P. Porter, Private, 15th Railway Engineers.

In

Their

Country's

Service

GAMMA EPSILON
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COLUMBIA

F. A. Ayer, 1st Lieut.. Field ArtUlery R. C.
J. M. Hoffman, 2nd Lieut., National Guard.
R. C. Klugescheid, 2nd Lieut., National Army.
1911
Newberry Holbrook, American Ambulance
France.
W. K. Dupre. Jr., 2nd Lieut.. National Army.
1912
C. R. Hoffman, Cadet, S. 0, R. C.
1913
1913
H. C. Stevens, Private, National Army.
1914
H. W. MacKeehnie, 2nd Lieut., National Army.
1914
C. B. Smith. Jr., Cadet. S. 0. R. C.
1915
J. fi. McLaughUn, 2ud Lieut., National Army.

1911
1911
1911

1915
1915
1915
1916

H. H.

Howry,

2nd Lieut., National

in

Army.

C. E. H. von Sothen, 2nd Lieut., National Army.
R. G. Riggs, 1st Lieut., S. 0. R. C.
Hutton, Sanitary Unit No. 5, American Red Cross.
O. Hoyera. National (committee on Prisons and
1916
Prison Labor.
1916
R. B. Jauss, 2nd Lieut., National Army.
E. N. Lewis, 2nd Lieut,. Mational Army,
1916
1916
T. H. Webb, 1st Lieut., S. 0. R. C.
1916
J. A. Strang. 2nd Lieut.. Engineers' Beserve Corps.
1916
S. A. Studwell, 2nd Lieut.. National Army.
R. E. Mcintosh, 1st Lieut., Officers' Reserve Corps.
1917
1917
F. C. ReUinger. 2nd Lieut., National Army.
1917
F. N. Countiss, 2nd Lieut., National Army.
F. C. Fisher, Seaman. U. S. Navy.
1917
1917
T. G. McCarthy, 2nd Lieut.. U, S. Marine Reserve

Corps.

J. B. Shaw, Petty Officer, U. S. Navy.
R. A. .Monroe, American Ambulance in France.
1918
W. T. CrisweU, Jr., Third Class Quartermaster,
Merchant Marine.
L. S. firun, 1st Lieut., S. O. R. C.
1918
1918
C. R. Barrett, U. S. Secret Service.
1918
Theodore Arter, 1st Lieut., S. 0. R. C.
1919
M. T. Bard. American Ambulance in France.
A. A. Hassan, Jr., Cadet, S. 0. R. C.
1919
1919
F. S. Duim, Jr., 1st Lieut., S. O. R. C.
1919
R. A. Curry, 2nd Lieut., R. F. C.
1917

1918
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1919

J. E. Geisler, Serg't, Signal

1919
1920

Thornton Davis, 2nd Lieut., National Army.
D. D. Ashley, Jr., American Ambulance in France.
J. G. Reid, American Ambulance in France.

1920
1920

Corps.

J. J. Van Schoonhoven, Jr., Private, 71st Reg't
N. G. N. Y.
A. Schnaars, Jr., Private, C. A. C.
1920
1920
James B. Gale, N. G. of New Jersey.
1920
Pledge H. Webb, American Ambulance in France.
1920
Pledge W. A. (JiUette, Serg't, R. F. G.
GAMMA ZETA

WESLEYAN

Henry H. Crane, Y. M. C;. A. Work, England.
Eugene Scarborough, 2nd Quartermaster, Naval Re
serve Corps.

1913
1913
1913

1913

1914
1916
1916

2nd Lieut., U. S. Army.
Clarence B. Smith. Jr., A. fi.. Naval Reserve Corps.
Richard Hewitt, 1st Serg't, LI. S. Hospital Corps.

Spencer StudweU,

Raymond fialdwin. Ensign, Annapolis.

Kingman
Army.

1916

P. Cass, 2nd

Robert Saltmarsh,

Lieut., Quartermaster, U. S,

Capt.,

Am. Red Cross Field Ser

vice.
1916
1917
1918

1918
1918
1918
1918

Stephen Timmerman,

serve

1918

A. R., Naval Reserve

Corps.

George Potter, Army Sanitary Corps.
Theodore Arter, Capt., Aviation Corps.
Paul Compton, Private, IJ. S. Army.
Ralph Jones, Wireless Ensign, Naval Reserve Corps.
Harold Harman, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Sidney Thompson, 2nd Quartermaster, Naval Re
Corps.

Oliver

Whitney,

3rd

Quartermaster,

Naval Reserve

Corps.
1919
1919

Ralph Farrel, Naval Hospital School.
Glai'ence Flemming, A. B., Naval Reserve Corps.

1919

Harry Lawson, Student, Aviation School.
Dudley Manchester, 1st Lieut., Aviation (^orps.
Frank Coidin, Private, (^Juarter masters' Dept.
Paul Sherman, 1st Lieut., U. S. Army.

1919
1920
1920
1921

Earl Wilson, A. B., Naval Reserve

Corps.

In

Their

Service

Country's

GAMMA THETA
1907
1907
1907
1909
1912
1912

BAKER UNIV.

Frank Postalthwaite, 1st Lieut., Medical
A, A. Nattier, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
B. T. O'NeU, 1st Lieut., Infantry.

Corps.

2nd Lieut., Reserve Corps,
Lloyd Beaton, 2nd Lieut., ArtiUery.
Eugene Stanley, 2nd Lieut., Reserve Corps.

Ralph O'Niel,

1912

Rue Dellinger, Private, Ammunition Train.

1915

Harold Konantz, Private. Aviation

1915
1915

L. K. White, Private, Aviation

1916
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918

177

Corps.
Stanley Caywood, Top Serg't, Infantry.

Corps.

Lee Geyer, 2nd Lieut., Reserve Corps.
Frederick Vandegrift, 2nd Lieut., Cavalry,
Charles Baker, 2nd Lieut., Cavalry.
Gerald Preshaw, 2iid Lieut., Infantry.
Minor Fitzer, 2nd Lieut., Cavalry.
Stephen Boon, 2nd Lieut., Cavalry,
Russell Wilson, Private, Am. Legion, British
Edward Kinzer. Private, Infantry.
0. K. Smith, Private, Aviation (jorps.

Army,

Kenneth laggard. Private, Infantry.
Serg't, AmbtUance Corps.
W'allace Brockett, Serg't, Quartermasters' Dept.
Frank Wharton,

1919

Kemietli Lewis, Private, Engineers' Corps.
Eugene Bice, Corp., Infantry.
Bernal Clark, Private, Infantry.
Miles Robinson, Corp., Engineers' Corps.
F. Cherry Leitnaker, Private, Hospital Corps.
David R* Crow, Private, Infantry,

1920

Norman Gross, Private,

1919

1919
1919
1919
1919

Navy Signal Corps.
TEXAS

GAMMA IOTA

Frank FeuiUe, 1st Serg't, Infantry.
Robert Lowry, 2nd Lieut., So, Div. PubUcity
Offices.
1913
Ross Whisenant, 1st Lieut., Aledical Corps.
1913
Luther Hoffman, Capt., Southern Division Ins,
1911
1912

Office.
Austin Anderson, Capt., Field

1914

ArtUlery.
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Y. D. CarroU, 1st Lieut.. Infantrj-.
AUen Wight, Capt., Coast Artillery.

1915
1915
1915
1915
1915
1915
1915

Harry Nolen, 2nd Lieut.. Infantry.
Rupert Ricker, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
Horace Neilson, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
Claxton Parks, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
Norwood Parrott, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
H. Grady Chandler, Corp., Infantry.

1916
1917

Wm. T. Hudgins. Corp., Infantry.

1918

Rrevard S. Long, 1st Serg't.. Infantry.
Leonard Raker. 1st Lieut., Coast Artillery.
Paul A. Langford, Pvt. 1st Class, Quartermasters'

1918
1918

Dept.
1918

WiU S. filackshear. 2nd Lieut,.

1918

A.

Sydney Johnson,

Infantry.

2nd Lieut., Aide to Gen. John

ston,

1918

Warner W. Stewart, 2nd Lieut., Coast

1919
1919

.-Vrleigh Davis. Ensign,

U. S.

ArtiUery.

Navy.

1919

Burke Mathes, Cadet. BaUoon Observation
Jim GoodfeUow, Cadet, Aviation (jorps.

1919

Elmer Maud, 1st

1920

Preston G.

Serg't, Infantry.
Northrup, 9nd Lieut.. Infantry,

GAMMA KAPPA
1907
1908
1912
1914
1914
1915

MISSOURI

Fred 0. Coe, Medical Corps.
William B. Bostian, 2nd Lieut.,

Bennett C. Clark, Lieut. Colonel,
Nelson HiU. 1st Lieut., Infantrv.

Infantry (France).
Infantry.

F. M. Wright, Isl Lieut., Infantry.
Francis Brodie, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.

1915

Joe L. Palmer, Private, Coast Artillery.

1915

W. L.

1915

Bussell L. Richards, Ensign, II. S.
C. B. Elliott. Privtcte. Infantry.

1916
1916
1917

1917
1918
1918

Corps,

Phillips,

1st

Lieut., Infantry.

Navy.

P. B. Witmer, Serg't. Artillery.
Alex. S. AUen, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Paul Johnson, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
F. W. Osborne, 2nd Lieut., ArtiUery,
W. R. Smith, Musician, Infantry.

In

1918
1919
1919

Their

Country's

Service

S. E. Williams, Aviation Corps.
Karl P. Spencer, Marine Service.
George P. Whyte, .Ir., 2nd Lieut.,
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Quartermasters'

Corps.
1920

Francis Rrown,

1920

John Griffith, U. S. Navy.
J. H. Linton, Statistics Department.
Albert D. Sheppard, 1st Lieut.. Infantrv.
Wm. Renick Smith, Private, 133rd Co., Field ArtU

1920

1920
1920

Engineering Corps.

lery.
GAMMA MU

UNIV. OF WASHINGTON

Wm. R. Eberie, Seaman, Naval Training Carap,
Seattle.
1915
Sidney Eberie, Capt., IJ. S. Regulars.
1916
ClarkwiU, Flying Cadet. Aviation School, Berkeley.
Cal.
1914

1917
1917
1917
1917

William Edris, Private, Infantry.
Atliol GorrU, Private, Quartermasters'

Corps.

Cedric Miller, Private, Quartermasters' Corps.
Raymond Cook, Flying Cadet, Aviation School,
Cal.
Edwin StucheU,

fierkeley,
1917
1917
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918

Serg't, Quartermasters' Corps,

Louis Seagrave, 1st Lieut., Infantry.
P. C. fieezley, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Carl L. Rernhardt, Private, L, S. A. A. S.
Rox Donaldson, Private, Sanitary Corps W. G. A.
Harold Chadwick, Private, U. S. Marine Corps.
Emerson Higgins, Private. Sanitary Corps W. C. .\.

Raymond Kaupp,
Corps, U. S. Navy.

1918

Hospital

Apprentice,

Medical

Richard Luther, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Bonar McLeod, Private, Quartermasters' Corps.
1918
Chas. Moriarity, Seaman. Naval Training Camp,
Seattle.

1918
1918

1918
1918
1918
1918

Douglas Murphy, Seaman, U. S. Navy.
Manning Park, Private, Sanitary Corps, W. C.^A.
Donald Rader, Private, Infantry (France).
Richard Robertson, Coxswaui, U. S. Navy.

Th
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1918
1918
1919
1920

e
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Harry Schweinbold, Seaman, IJ. S. Navy.

Ghauncey Smith. Private, U. S. A. A. S.
KeUy Reid, Seaman, Naval Training Gamp, Seattle.
Neal Weber, Private, Sanitary Corps, W. C. A.
Wallace Nickum, Private, Medical Corps, U. S.

Army.
1920
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921

Harold Shaffer. Private, W. C. A. Sanitary Corps.
Roscoe P. G. Carver, Private, IJ. S. A. A. S.
Benjamin Donohue, Serg't, Thu-d Co. W. C. A. C.

James Tevis. Private, Quartermasters' Corps.
Horace Paine, Private, Third Co. W. C. A. C.
Ivor Peterson, Hospital Api�rentice, Medical Corps,
U. S. Navy.

GAMMA NU
1908
1908
1911

1912
1914
1914

1915
1915
1916

MAINE

Lewis Moore. Forestry Division (France).
E. C. Coleman.
G. W. Goodwin, Lieut., U. S. Army.
Robert BuzzeU, Private, Camp Devens.
E. M. Partridge, Lieut., U. S. Army.
C. G. Blockington, Private, Camp Devens.
Albert Coyne, Private, Camp Devens.
Frank KeUy, Private, Training Camp. Texas.
Wm. F.

Gray, Jr., Private, Camp

Devens.

1916

Winfield Mayers, Private, Camp Devens.

1916
1917

Archelus Hamblen, Lieut., LJ. S. Regulars,
Foster Nowell, Serg't, 301st Field ArtUlery.
Wm. Reynolds, Plattsburg fiarracks F. A. T. B.

1917
1917

G, C. Robinson, Lieut., Coast ArtiUery.

1917

Herbert Watkins, Isl Lieut., llth Cavalry-.
Roland Green, Private, 103rd Infantry (France).
J. T, Beck, 2nd Class Quartermaster, Coast Patrol.
R. M. Somers, Lieut,. 304th Infantry.
W. L. Niles, Private, 103rd Infantry, 26th Division.

1918
1918
1918
1918

1918
1919
1919
1919
1919

J. E, Spiers, Lieut., 303rd Infantry.
C. Campbell, Camp Devens. Ayer, Mass.
J. C. Green, Serg't, U, S. Army.
Earl Royd, Corp., 103rd Infantry (France).
J. II. Howard, C. P. 0., Coast Patrol.

In
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K. G.

Country's
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McOuarrie, 2nd Class Quartermaster, Coast

Patrol.
1919
1919
1920
1920
1920
1920

II. P.

DeCoster, Corp., Heavy Artillery.

C. H,

Champion, C. P. 0., Coast Patrol.
Barclay Rechard, Ensign School, Boston,
Ralph Moody, Private,

103rd

Mass.

Infantry.

J. II. Pai'sons, Quartermasters' Naval Reserve
A. N. Conri, Quartermaster, Coast Patrol.

GAMMA XI

Corps.

CINCINNATI

0. C. Wyman,

Capt., Quartermasters' Corps, U. S. R.
Schwenker, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtUlery, U. S. R.
fiyron H. Wayne, 2nd Lieut., Field ArtUlery, U, S. N. G.
C. W. Cumimngs, 1st Lieut., Engineer Corps (France).
C. E. Ashcraft, Appl'd Engineer Corps, U. S. R., Capt.
(Examination delayed by typhoid fever.)
Max Zange, Exempted, L". S. N. A.
R. F.

C. H. Mackeffresh, 1st Lieut., Engineers' Corps, U. S. R.
J. V. Matre. Legal Advisory Board, Selective Draft Com
mission.
A. P. CoUigan, 2nd Lieut., Field Artillery.
Wm. L. Freyhof, Lst Lieut., Aledical Corps, U. S. B.
H. B. McRae, LI. S. Air Service, Ohio State University.
C. B. Stansbury, 1st Lieut., Infantry, LI. S. R.
R. G. Carothers, 1st Lieut., Medical Corps, U. S. R., ab
on leave until February
1, 1918, eis 1st Lieut.,
R. A. M. C.
Leeds Bronson, Dental Corps, U. S. B.
Charies S. Schwarz, 1st Lieut., Field ArtiUery, U. S. N. G.
R. J. fiissell. Private. Signal Corps.
fierkeley Williams, CiviUaii Consulting Engineer, Quarter
masters' Corps.
T. M. .\rmstrong, Private, Field ArtiUery, U. S. N. G.
V. W. Fischbach, Medical CoUege. IJ. C.
F. Stanley Krug, 1st Lieut., Coast ArtiUery, U. S. Army.
T. M. Men, Civilian Inspector, L~. S. Navy.
W. R. Schaefer, Serg't, Infantry, U. S. N. G.
Edward D. Schorr, 2nd Lieut. (Ass't. Div. Adj.), U. S. R.
H. W. Langmead, U. S. Air Service.

sent
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H. B. Holdt. 1st Lieut.. Field ArtiUerv, U. S. N. G.
H. C. Howland, Corp.. Field ArtiUery. U. S. N. G.
Karl S. Day, 1st Lieut., 1st Air Squadron, U. S. Marine

Corps.
1st Class Seaman, U. S. N. C. D. R.
L. S. Gabriel, Private, Field ArtiUery, U. S. N. G.
H. S. Tucker. Private, U. S. N. A.
G, Lawrence Kemp. Private, Field ArtiUery, U, S. N. G,
Pelham E. Mills, Engineering CoUege, U. C.
Carl L. Graeser, Serg't, Field ArtiUerv, U. S. N. G.

Bayle M. Richardson,

Davis L. James, 1st Lieut., Field

Artillery,

U. S. N. G.

D. G. Fries. 1st Serg't, Field Artillery, LI. S. N. G.
R. D. Conn, U. S. Air Service.
M. C. Sexton, Medical CoUege, U. C.

S. G. Foertmeyer. Private, U, S. N. A.
Robert M. Todd, U. S. Air Service.
J. T. SchraUenberger, Private, Field ArtiUerv, U. S. N. G.
C. J. Petzhold, Serg't, Field ArtiUery Band. U. S. N. G.
MiUard Romaine, U. S. N. A.
(Now at Engineering Col

lege

II.

C.)

A. 0. Buckingham, Private, Medical Corps, U. S. R., Rouen,
France.

Wm. L.

Ettinger, Private,

Am. Ambulance Service. Over

American Expediti^mary Forces.
Harold 1. Lush, 3rd Glass Electrician, U. S. N. C. D. R.
Leroy C. Petty, Secretary, LI. S. .\rmy Y. M. C. A.
Richard S. Griffin. Private. V. S. N. A.
J. B. Petzhold. Private. Field ArtiUery, IJ. S. N. G.
John E. Downey, Private, Field Artillery, U. S. N. G.
Arch McCartney, Serg't, Machine Gun Brigade, U. S. N. G.
J. N. Lutz, Private, Field ArtiUer>. U. S. N. G.
seas

Contingent,

GAMMA OMICRON
1912
1913

1914
1914
1914
1914

SYRACUSE

C. Stuckney.
Earl C. Stearns, Private, Hospital Corps.
Arlington O. Hess, Capt., Infantry.
Frederick L. Stone, 2nd Lieut.. U. S Army.
Guy T. Parsons, Private, Artillery.
WiUiam A. Abberger, Private, U. S. Army.

George

In

1915
1915
1916
1916
1916
1916
1916

1916
1917
1917
1917

Their

Country's

Service
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James V. Shufelt, 2nd Lieut., Forestry Engineers.
Walter R. Clark, 2nd 0. T. C, Ft. Niagara. N. Y.
William G. Grady. 2nd Lieut,, Infantry.
Norbert E. Hartung, 2nd Lieut., Engineers.
Clyde C. Burch. 2nd Lieut., (^avalry.
Edward T, Vail, 2nd Lieut., Artillery.
Richard O. Bassett, 2nd Lieut,. Infantry.
Frank E. Wilson,

Navy.

Harry G. Wiard, American Ambulance (France).
George L. Briggs, 2nd Lieut., ArtUlery.
Horace E. Bronson, 1st Lieut.. Inf. U. ft. R. A. E. F.

(France).
1917
1917

Herbert G. DeKay, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
C. Harold Lewis, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Thomas W. Love, Private, Infantry.
Alfred M. Rice, Private, Engineers, California.

1918

G. S. Victor

1917
1917

Little,

2nd Lieut..

Infantry.

Francis J. Kelly, Railway Eng. U. S. E. F. France.
1918
Carl A. Peterson, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
1918 Arcliie L. (iibson. Instructor, Rille Squad.
1918
Marfin II. Lyon, Private. Marine Corps.
1918
Guy L. Beckwith. Private. Inf. Camp Dix, N. J.
1918
R. Bruce Humphryes, Serg't, Eng., Gamp Uptou,
N.Y.
1918
Philfips Hayward, Navy, U, S. S. Whippet.
1918
H. Edmund Ingalls, Navy Aviation Corps.
1918
VanDrew L. Wight. American Ambulance (France).
1918
Ansi! D. Weaver, Naval Reserve Corps.
1918
WUliam G. Rankin. Naval Reserve Corps.
1918

1919

Genseric DeLeon, Private,

Hospital Llnit, Oswego,

N.Y.
1919
Paul E. Froass. N. Aviation, M. I. T.
1919
James C. Flanagan, Private, Infantry.
1919
John E. Greer, Student. Aviation Corps.
1920
A. Floyd Rothballer, Naval Reserve Corps.
GAMMA PI

IOWA STATE

1909

II. K. Davis,

1913

WilUam M. Sheehan, Private,

Capt., Engineers.
Infantry.
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1914
1914
1915
1916

1916
1917
1917
1917
1917

1917
1917
1917

1917
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
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J. M. Dowell, Serg't, Field ArtiUery.
C. W. Beese, Serg't, Engineers.
Edwin F. fiarnum, Private, Gas & Flame Engineers,
John B. Wallace, Serg't, Field ArtiUery.
Ira W. Arthur, Aviation Training School.
J. D. Evans, 2nd Lieut., Quartermasters' Dept.
S. C. Green, Corp., Engineers.
T. J. Ptak, Private, Regimental Band.
E. R. Scroggie, 1st Lieut.. Aviation Corps.
II. E. Pride, 2nd Lieut., Coast Artillery.
Rush Smith, Private, Infantry.
Glenn H. Deffke, 1st Serg't, Quartermasters' Dept.
Don M. Smith, Corp., Signal Corps.
W. D. Buckey, 1st Serg't, Infantry.

E. B.

Spencer,

1st

Lieut., Aviation Corps.

E. E. Cole, Private, Signal Corps.
B. A. Fletcher, Corp., Forestry Engineers.

M. G.

Spangler, Private, Highway Engineers,

1918

L. T. Janda, 1st Lieut.,

1919

WiUiam Paige, Aviation Training School.
II. Mark Redman, Machine Foreman,

1919

Infantry.
Aviation

Corps.
1919

Kenneth Smith, 2nd Lieut,,

1920

J. C. Moore, Jr.,

Corp.,

GAMMA RHO

Infantry.

Aviation

Corps.
OREGON

Paul Bond.

1914

Gapt., 0, C. A.
Carlton Spencer, Student, Aviation School.
John WiUard Shaver, Private, 18th Eng. By. A, E. F.

1914

Albert Marian

1916

Claire

1908

1913

1916
1916

1916
1917
1917
1917

1917
1917

Epperly.

LeRoy Ogle, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Austin Brownell, Private, 18th Eng. Ry, A. E. F.
Lewis Bond, 1st Lieut., Field ArtUlery.
Elmer Spencer, Private. Ordnance Department.
Martin Nelson, Top Serg't, 164th Ambulance Lnit.
Joseph BeU, Serg't, 104th Ambulance Llnit.
MUton A. Stoddard. Private, 2nd Co., 0. C. A.
RusseU Ralst<m, Serg't, 2nd Co., 0. C. A.
Herman Gilfilen, Private, 2nd Co., 0. C. A.

In

1917
1918
1918
1918
1918

1918
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1920
1920

Their

Country's

Harold BerUn, Medical

Corps.
Raymond Kinney, Corp., 2nd Co,,

0. C, A.
Victor Chambers, Private, 2nd Co., 0. C. A.
Wm. II. Gerretson, Jr., Serg't, Ordnance Corps.

Joseph

A. Denn,

fterg't, Ordnance Corps.

Oscar Noren, Private, (^avalry.
EUis WiUiamson, Cadet, West Point.
Robt. Howard Atkinson, Ordnance Corps.
Wm. Paul Downard, Private, 2nd Co., 0. C. A.
John Harvey Madden, Private, 2nd Co., 0. C. A.
Robert Ross MacKenna, Private, 2nd Co., O. C. A.
Robert Case, Private, 2nd Co., 0. C. A.
George McNamee. Private. Engineers, 0. C. A,
Robert Montague, Cadet, West Point.
PITTSBURGH

GAMMA SIGMA
1909
1909
1910
1914
1915
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Service

Ralph

J.

MUler,

2nd

Lieut., Infantry.

John Weber, 1st Lieut., Engineers.
Chas. W. Kincaid, Camp Lee.
Clarence R. Ilelt, 2nd Lieut,, Infantry.
Dr. Roy Kernohan, 1st Lieut,, Medical

Reserve

Corps.
1915
1916

Howard A. Thompson, 1st Lieut., ArtUlery.
Walter A. Morris, Machinist's Mate, NavaJ Reserve

Corps.
1917
1917

Walter Englehart, Signal Corps.
Norman Macleod, Serg't of Ordnance, Ordnance

Dept.
1917
1918
1918
1918
1918
1918
1919
1919
1919
1920
1920

Stuart J. Swensson, Camp Lee.
Harold M. Chapel, Pittsburgh Base Hospital Unit.
Eric D. Meadows, Naval Reserve Corps.
James H. Messerly, Pittsburgh Base Hospital Unit.
George C. Newton, Naval Reserve Corps.
Lucius R. Squier, Naval Reserve Corps.
D. Robert Ferguson, Ordnance Dept.
J. Clyde MUler, Serg't. iVlUitary Police.
John Schumaker, 2nd Lieut., ArtUlery.
Gustave A. Aschman, Naval Reserve Corps.
Harold Goodman, Pittsburgh Rase Hospital Unit.

The
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1920
1920
1920
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R, Loughry, Pittsburgh Rase Hospital t'nit.
Charles F, Neilson, Pittsburgh Rase Hospital Unit.
Kenneth Tayhir, Pittsburgh fiase Hospital Unit.

Joseph

GAMMA TAU

KANSAS

1912
191S

F. D. Schnacke, Navy.
Vern Miner. Student. Aviation

1914
1914
1914

Ansel Crawford, Private, Infantry.
John S. fiutler, 1st Lieut., ArtiUery.
D.

DeWitt

Mickey,

Student,

Corps.
Officers'

Training

Corps.
1915

J. C. Greenstreet, Serg't. Infantry.

1916
1916
1916

Geo. B. HarreU, 2nd. Lieut., Infantry.
A. E. Creighton, Serg't, Bainbow Division.
C. C. Fletcher, 2nd Lieut., Quartermasters'

Corps,

Infantry.
1917

1917
1917
1918

1918
1918
1918

1920

Thos. G. Laney, 2nd Lieut., ArtiUery.
H. W. Paul, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
Geo. E. W'vnn, Student, Officers' Training Corps.
Y. Y. Young, 2nd Lieut., Artillery.
R. V. Fritts, Student. Aviation Corps.
H. V. Montgomery, 2nd Lieut., Infantry.
E. W. Shinn, Student. Aviation Corps.
P. E. Hunt, Cadet, West Point.

GAMMA UPSILON

MIAMI

Russel E. Davies, Serg't, 147th U. S. Infantry.
Roy E. Craig, 2nd Lieut., Cavalry.
A. Malcolm Clarke, Seaman, Great Lakes Naval
Trtoning Station.
1917
Th<nnas G. Foulkes, Seaman, Great Lakes Naval
1915
1916
1917

Training Station.
1918

Richard Ashton. Private, Battery A, 19th Ohio Field

ArtiUery.
Paul M. IloltzmiiUer, fterg't, Infantry.
LeweU H. Carpenter, Private, Quartermasters' Dept.
of West Virginia Field Artillery.
1918
WUliam L. Weber, Signalman, U. S. S. Pennsyl
vania.
1918
1918

In

1919

Their

Charles

R.

Country's

Service
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Smail, Private, Company H, 329th

Infantry.
1920

John E. Bliss, Seaman,

U. S. S. Florida.

SAN FRANCISCO ALUMNI CHAPTER

If

we

had

a

service flag there would be some forty blue
Here is a partial Ust of our

stars upon the white field.

brothers in
1900

arms:

M. L.

McGoUough, Capt.,

U. S. R., Co. D., SOlst

Regiment.
1905

J. J. Craves,

1907

Raymond Ashton,

Capt.,

Field Artillery

("GrizzUes").

Aviation School in Texas.
Red Cross and Hospital Work in

Clarence Garrigan,
London. He is connected with the American Consulate.
Dr. C. M. Fleissner, Medical Corps.
1910
1912 E. S. Walker. .Aviation Corps.
1913
C. S. Turpin, Marine Corps.
1913 J. J. MiUer, Aviation <]orps.
1914
CUff. Miller. Aviation. Berkeley Ground School.
K. S. Griffin, Ordnance School at fierkeley.
1914
1914
0. S. Lawton, Navigation School.
1914 A. H. McCampbeU, Corp. in CaUfornia Field Artil
1907

lery ("Grizzlies").
W. B. Nevins, Private, 347th Field ArtiUery.
E. N. Osborne, Private at American Lake, Wash.
1915
L. B. fiaUey, 1st Lieut., U. S. R., Battalion Adju
tant, 362nd Infantry.
1915
T. E. Haley. 1st Lieut., 4th Field Artillery.
1915
G. A. MoUer, Ensign, U. S. ft. Rainier.
A. L. Parmelee. 1st Lieut., at Camp Lewis.
1915
1915
E, T. Parrish, Lieut.. LI. S. B., 363rd Infantry.
H. V. Adams, Naval Reserve.
1916
Attending Naviga
tion School, San Francisco. Cal.
1916
W. J. Duddleson. Lieut., U. S. R., 347tli Machine
Gun Rattafion.
1916
E. J. Durkin, Ambulance Driver with
American
Ambulance Corps "Somewhere in France."
1916
R. L. GianeUi, Naval Reserve.
Attending Naviga
tion School, San Francisco, Cal.
1914
1914

The
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F. B.

Uniting,

Rainbow

Ordnance Department at Fort Sam

Houston. San Antonio, Texas.
Earle

the Aviation SchooFat
whereabouts unknown.
1916
H. B. Graham, Aviation School at fierkeley.
1916
J. H. Murray, Lieut., Idaho National Guards.
1916
T. C. Taylor, Lieut., An Aviator "Somewhere in
France."
1916

Berkeley;

Houghton, Completed

TOP ROW:
BOTTOM:

Good, Beta Zeta Ifi; Hcidcnreich, Gamma Lambda
Brooks, Beta Alpha 15; Spieeel, Beta Z
Sauers, Gamma Lambda '15; Bishop, Gamma Lambda 'l
Baker, Beta Psi '11. (Force, Beta Alpha, m

CONFERENCE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
WESTERN DIVISION
March 1 and 2, 1918

HEADQUARTERS
HOTEL BLAGKSTONE. OMAHA, NEBR.

PROGRAM

Friday, March Fu-st
3 P. M.

of Delegates for organization
appointment of Committees

Meeting

�

8 P. M.� Theater

Party

for

and

Delegates

Saturday, March Second
9 A. M.

2 P. M.

Business Session.

Business

�

Committees.
6 P. M.

active

Reports
chapters

Session.

Reports

�

�

of

Delegates

of

Unfinished business.

from

Delegates

and

Adjournment

Coid'(;renee Banquet

NORTHERN DIVISION
March 8 and 9, 1918

HEADQUARTERS
WALDORF HOTEL. TOLEDO, OHIO

Business Sessions

(beginning

at

9

A. M.,

March 8),

wiU be held at the Waldorf Hotel.
Smoker at
the Toledo Club. The Toledo Alumni Chapter is making
elaborate preparation to demonstrate the abUity of its
members as Delt hosts.

Banquet

EASTERN DIVISION
March 15 and 16, 1918
I\EW YORK

At the time of going to press detaUed plans had not been
worked out, but the business sessions wUl be held at the
Club House and this wiU be informal headquarters. For
more detaUs or hotel information write Conference Com
mittee, Delta Tau Delta Club, 122 East 36 St., New York.

Midway
PULLING

take

THROUGH

well the

of the

some

college

account

year

we

of stock and

Fraternity

are

able to

judge

how

has survived the iirst

heavy shocks of war, how successfuUy our
central governing power has been able to cope with a most
difficidt situation and to what extent our active chapters
have been able to fill depleted ranks.
In the March issue we shaU present a comparative table
of enrollment that at a glance will show the difference in
the active membership between this and last year, but a
good deal of information on this point can be gained from a
perusal of the chapter letters in this number. In fact, we

strongly recommend
replete with interest

the

reading

of every letter.

Each is

Of course, the
news to be told is of an unusuaUy vivid and engrossing
character in itself; but aside from this fact the letters attain
to

an

unusual degree.

generally high average of excellence. This is aU
worthy of remark when we take into account the
a

almost aU

the

more

fact that

chapter secretaries are younger men. suddenly
generally unable to secure
A careful
any coaching from an experienced predecessor.
reading of these letters will well repay one and it wiU afford
a very satisfactory survey of the condition of the active
chapters, as weU as data for an estimate of the future.
our

caUed to unfamiUar duties and

It is

a cause

to save
sure

hit

of great

each active

gratification that we have been able
chapter, and the prospects are that a

foundation has been laid upon which even the hardestbe built back to old-time strength. This result is

can

due to

especial work on the part of the Arch Chapter, loyal.
alumni assistance and, most of aU, to the splendid, selfsacrificing labors of the actives who returned to face the

Editorials
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and discouragement of the opening days of college.
The seriousness and earnestness with which these younger

gloom

brothers shouldered the heavy burdens that in the ordinary
course of events would not have faUen to their lot for a year
or

two

yet� and then with

no

such

compUcations

com

�

mands the warmest commendation and

praise.
Extra exertion and special sacrifices always bring their
own reward, and already our active chapters are beginning
them.

to reap

harmony,
keener

From almcist all

better team work,

appreciation

before.

We

are

come

deeper

of individual

certain to

gain

reports of greater
earnestness

responsibUity

many

blessings

and

than

a

ever

from these

days of stress and travail. For our active chapters a very
important one has been a lesson in economy a lesson need
ed by all our people.
Gone and we hope for all time are
the extravagant rushing methods and expensive social
affairs of other days.
Along with it has come a simpler,
saner, more healthy mode of life for the individual that is
even this soon beginmng to manifest itself in better scholar
ship, closer application and a greater seriousness of aim.
Several chapters have had peculiarly discouraging
situati(ms to face and have shown wonderful rei'uperative
�

�

�

�

powers;

but

none

has had

a

more

difficult task than

With the enlistment of twenty-eight out of a
of
thirty, and one other loss. Brother (r.arrigan
chapter
returned this fall to find himself composing the entire active
Gamma Mu.

membership of the chapter. But with the backing of the
loyal Seattle alumni and the ever-ready help of Brother
Sullivan, Second Vice-President of the Western Division,
taken up with undiminished courage and a
wise provision was made for taking care of the beautiful new
house just completed last spring. What glorious results
have aheady crowned these efforts may be read in detail in
the battle

was

The
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the chapter letter^and stUl greater achievements wiU be
recorded before the close of the college year.

AND FINANCIAL

Some tliirty years ago when the
Arch Chapter began to consider in

OBLIGATIONS

an

FRATERNALISM

inteUigent

and serious way the

condition of the

laggard chapters of
Delta Tau Delta it found that in almost every case the
fundamental cause of the retrogression was DEBT. It
was indebtedness of individuals to the chapter, unpaid biUs
of local tradesmen and
national treasury.
some

their

years ago

chapter

chapter

�

an

problems were eliminated
but the indebtedness of individuals to

has been

to rope

with.

That it is

its solution.

accumulated indebtedness to the

The last two

problem

a

too

big

for the average

S(j the Arch Cltapter has
a

serious situation is

attempted

amply demon

strated

by the aggregate alumni indebtedness to our active
chapters having reached a sum in excess of �18,000.00.
All too many of

our

chapters

have debts of this sort of

over

�1,400.00.
In

aspect the fault lies with the chapter for

one

having

aUowed active members to

this is all water that has

run

run over

up such debts.

ever

But

the mill wheel and the

burden falls upon another generation that was not respon
sible.
The Arch Chapter has squarely faeetl the issue and
decided that financial

obliquity does not comport with
Delta Tau Helta's conception of fraternalism, and with the
co-operation of the active chapters it proposes to clean
house.

guided

Where

a

jelly

alumni interfere

and might

procedure

as

spine
chapter

or

pressure from

mis

has only itself to blame
weU write such accounts off its books.
Our

is the

essence

a

of real fraternaUsm

evU.

to correct a

crying

is written

series of

a

fish

truly

First of all the

�

while it aims

deUnquent brother
by the chapter or

fraternal letters

Editor ials

its alumni

asking

account that

arrangement for settlement of the

an

be

can
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depended

on,

faUing

result from these efforts the accounts
the Arch

to

regular

and

Chapter

are

to

a

satisfactory

be turned

over

by it placed in the hands of a
Expulsion frcmi the Frateriuty

collection agency.
adjust the indebtedness is at the discretion of

for failure to
the Arch

and

Chapter,

Unfraternal!

governed by circumstances.
A certain type of

In what sense?

man

is

always insulted by being asked to pay an honest debt.
And in yom- own experience have you ever noted how many
friends you have lost because they had become your
At such

debtors?

good

a

procedure

alumnus who has

never

as

outlined before many a
a financial de

himself been

linquent will raise his hands in holy horror and shriek that
aU the beauty and real brotherhood of the Fraternity is
being killed. But he should take a second, calm thought
before he flies off the handle; and he should analyze the
of fratcrnahsm

true

essence

and

obUgations

�

the

reciprocation

^before he feels that

�

kindly and decently

on

of benefits

brother jerked up
his financial halter is a much abused
a

martyr.
No lack of fraternaUsm is shown in our program and every
concession is offered the delinquent brother. If a settle
ment of his debt in fuU is impossible the smaUest payment
in stated instaUments is accepted and the account held in
abeyance. There is only under exceptional circumstances
a

member who cannot pay at least $5.00 a month on such a
obUgation. If this is honestly the best he can do

sacred

nothing
In

more

our own

is asked and every consideration is shown him.
a man who wiU not meet such a reas

estimation

onable demand is unworthy to wear the square badge.
Hundreds of cases have been investigated and in almost
every instance it has been found that the

after year

ignored

such

an

obUgation

man

who has year

has been spending

The
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several times the amount

pation

or

If you
a man

personal indulgences,

dissi

matrimony.

come to a

consideration of true fraternal ideals such
He is recreant to his fraternal

is their real violator.

oath and false
he

his

on

ignores

to

his

must be borne

Fraternity

he

swore

After fraternal

pleas

to

The financial burden

brothers.

sworn

by

others and the progress of the

love, support and cherish suffers.

and

appeals

have failed with such

man, better we say is it to cast out entirely from the
of Delta Tau Delta such an unworthy member.

a

family

upheaval have brought their
NOVEL
myriad problems and solving them wisely
One of no Uttle im
is a stupendous task.
PROBLEMS
is
with
portance
deaUng
pledges of a fra
who
have
entered
their
ternity
country's service. The
Laws of Delta Tau Delta are plain and little discretion is
left the Arch Chapter without an amendment to the
These times of

Constitution.
In its broad aspect we should say that these unusual con
ditions warrant the initiation, under proper restrictions, of

pledge

any

enlistment.

actually attended college before his
presumption is that he has obtained some

who had
The

thing of a fraternity man's viewpoint and that there is
already a bond between himself and the local members of
the
to

fraternity

more

But

the

important

we

been
a

of his selection.

college after

Whether

believe that the initiation of

an

enrolled

mistake.

or not

he returns

ia over, he can later assimilate the
ideals and principles of his fraternity.
war

college

student is,

The action of

a

sister

tingency is stated in the following
Delta Upsilon Quarterly:

a

pledge who has never
general principles,

on

fraternity

in this

It sh<iuld be brought to the attention of aU
as well as to members in the Service, that

Chapters

con

editorial note fr(mi The

Editorials
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legislation by the Convention and Trustees
permits initiation of Pledges by groups other than
their own Chapter men, in places that may he far
from theur Chapter house,
A Pledge who has left
college before initiation to go into the service of
recent

his country in this war, may be initiated by any
group of two
consent

or more Delta UpsUon men, written
being previously obtained from the Direc

tors and the

Executive Council and by the Chap
in which he was pledged. He then becomes a
member in good standing of that Chapter, on the
same
basis as other members of it that have
severed their active relations with it in order to
enter the army or navy.
ter

In this issue
BROTHERS
IN ARMS

complete

a

we

Ust of

have tried to present as
brothers in thi; service

our

of their country as was procurable, but
after much labor it is woefully incom

even

being a record of less than two-thirds of the devoted
Delts enlisted in this glorious service for humanity. We
did not expect the active chapters to be able to supply us

plete

with
at

�

complete

the time of

fists

nor

going

did

we

expect the data

to

be accurate

to press.

What has greatly disappointed
have either not taken

enough

us

is that eleven

chapters
securing this in
they should be so

interest in

formation in regard to brothers of whom
proud or else have not felt enough pride in them to for
�

us.
At the opening of college warning was given
chapter that such information would be required, and
six subsequent reminders were sent before the closing of
forms. December 5th. Anyhow, this data forms a basis for
a more
complete and accurate record that we hope to add to

ward it to
each

from time to time.
We also regret that, both for their present' interest and
future historical value, we are not able to offer more photo-

T he
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graphs of the brothers in attendance at the various officers'
training camps -at several there were from sixty to ninety.
But several of the brothers have explained the exacting
�

duties of the camps and the difficulty of getting everybody
together at one time. All such photographs or any interest

ing personal

accounts

will be gladly welcomed.

The Fraternity ia put to much unnecessary expense and the Treasurer subjected to unreasonable annoyance each year by the comparatively

A BAD
HABIT

large number
his

bank

marked

of checks that

"No

"N. G.,"

back tiirough

come

Funds"

"Account

or

Closed."
Not

always,

but

generaUy,

the checks

undergraduates. We do not believe that
intenti<maily draw a check against funds
existent
to

�

for it is

a

are

drawn

that

criminal offense that would

by

of them

any

are

subject

non

thera

imprisonment.

The checks have always been made good in time; but
they are evidence of sUpshod and careless business methods
�

that

promise mighty poorly for

know of

one

Delt who lost

after graduation for just this
Even if

keep

one

does not

keep

a

brother's future.

mighty good

a

business

We

opening

reason.

a

personal

cash book he should

track of his check book stubs and not trust to the

bank's balance.

Checks

are

often slow in coUection and in

being charged back. A reaUy vicious practice is to draw a
check against the possibility of a future uncertain deposit
that

might make its payment possible. In college days it's
good plan to practice those habits of care and business
integrity that wiU be of inestimable value in the outside
a

world.
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Its widely scattered
DIVISION

Chapters,

the

expense involved and the present day
difficulties of railroad travel made it a

CONFERENCES

Division Conference.
Divisions wUl be held

wise step to postpone the Southern
But the Conferences of the other

as announced on another page.
These wiU all be simple in character and serious in tone,
but there will be plenty of margin left for the real Delt
enthusiasm and true fraternal enjoyment. With the crisis
we

have

so

successfully met,

and what still lies before

us

of

wise

planning and caution, these fraternal "War Councils"
wiU be of particular importance and should prove of great
benefit for the future.
Brother Bostian's departure for France
under the Colors is
cause

a

matter of

pride

as a

Lieutenant

for his brothers

�

but

a

for keen regret in that it entailed his surrender of the

duties of RituaUst which he has
and

painstaking a manner.

in that Brother
to

assume

Harry

performed in so satisfactory
But the Fraternity is fortunate

R. Hewitt is

these duties and

his well-tested

again

able and

bring back to the
good judgment and loyalty.

Arch

wiUing

Chapter

The mechanical end of the completion of the Catalog has
with so many delays, workless Mondays, fuel famine
and lack of skUled labor that when copies wiU linaUy be in

met

the maUs is still

a case

of

guesswork.

�NO

LETTER

FROM'

LAMBDA

ALPHA

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Since the

opening

of school.

Alpha

has not let

a

minute

sfip by in which she <'ould improve herself as a representa
tive body of young men.
The footbaU team on which
�

four \'arsity Delts has won every game of the season.
The editor of the coUege pubfication, Ttie Campus, was
chosen from one of our senior members. Brother Paul
Stearns.
Brother Eberlee was chosen leader of the (college
Glee Club.
Brother McCreary was elected Vice-president
of the Student Senate.
Brother Stetson was elected first
Vice-president of the Y. M. C. .\. We also had from last
year's spring elections President of the Athletic Association;
Secretary Student Senate, President of Duzer Du the
dramatic club.
(mmedialely upon the opening of school, intensive rush
ing of freshmen started. When bidding day (November
30th) came around we landed six good men. Two of them
were the only nominees for Freshman President.
"BiU"
Leaf won cjut over "Irish" Farley.
Tonight our pledge
brothers gave a formal dinner party for their young lady
friends.
Everything seemed to go smoothly with pep and
are

�

�

when the

"youngsters"

sang the

Fraternity

songs it made

the blood tingle in our older members' veins.
The following
is a list of the pledges: John McCreary, Jolm Prather,
Robert Irvin, Ilarrj' Farley, WUliam Leaf, Frederick
McClure.
Initiation wiU be held in February and we extend a hearty
invitation to all good Delts to attend.
G. .\. Stetson.
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OHIO UNIVERSITY

Although rather discouraged

the beginning of the year.
in the University and in
its activities. At the present time, we have eleven actives
and five pledges, having doubled our number since the be
ginning of the year. The school attendance has fallen off
one-third and naturally this has affected the membership
of all the fraternities.
As usual. Beta is weU represented in coUege athletics.
Brothers Hess, Connett, Goddard and Trone were on the
football squad which just closed a successful season, and
Brother Trtme is also playing on the varsity baskelbaU
Beta is

now

proud

of her

at

standing

team.

Ohio University has shown a wonderful spirit this year in
the way of helping aU that she could in the world war.
Forty-two hundred doUars was contributed to the Y, M.
G. A. War Fund. The two Companies of Guards which
left Athens were fifty percent 0. U. men. We have mil
itary driUfor every student, five nights a week, under the
able supervision of Col. Fitzgerald of Columbus. To help
reduce useless expenses, the University has generously given
the use of the Gymnasium to the organizations in which to
hold their dances.
We are pleased to announce the initiation of Ralph Apple
of Portsmouth. Ohio; Virgil Mauger, Basil. Ohio and John
Williams of Jackson\-ille. Ohio.
Brother Apple comes from
a family of Delts as his father and uncle are alumni of Mu.
Brother "Milt" Hughes has just successfully passed the
Bar examination and will practice law here in town.
Although we thought it best to give up our old house, we
are located in a comfortable suite of rooms and our door is
always open to any Delt coming through our part of the
country. We send greetings of the season to all our sister

chapters.
'^

GAMMA

�

o

�

Robert S. Bone.

WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON

Gamma began the new school year with the liantlitap
under which many of the other chapters undoubtedly
labored that of the diminisliing of the chapter's roU to a
�
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great extent owing to enlistments.

Norris,

Patterson,

The brothers who

were

McPherson, Chapin, Hughes,
Vester, Morrow, (jooper, Dorbritz,

here to start the year

were:

Custer and McGeary. In all we lost three semors by
graduation, three juniors, one sophomore and five fresh
men of our last year's roU by enhstment or on account of
business reasons.
Enhstment claimed the greatest toU,
including all but four of the above mentioned.
The "rushing" of freshmen was indeed a strenuous game
this year. The incoming class was about two-thirds as
large as it has been in previous years and this complicated
matters extensively.
However, aU members entered the
battle with the dash and vim necessary to meet the occasion
and we were ably assisted by the following alumni; Brothers
Frank Busbey '11, J. R. Gates '13. J. H. Sherrard '12 and
W. C, Means '15. When the battle was ended we had the
square pledge button on these men: Carl S. Bailey, Carmichaels, Pa.; WilUam G. Wyhe, Washington, Pa.; J. (iib
son HiU, Charleroi, Pa.;
Elwood B. Howarth. Httsburgh,
Pa.; John Howarth, Pittsburgh, Pa.; WUliam F. Bailey,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Walter E. Capstick, Conemaugh, Pa.;
George H. Whiteside, Butler, Pa. The initiation wiU be
held December 14th and 15th.
In the faU election of class officers (Jamma carried away
more than her share of the spoils.
Brother McPherson was
appointed lo the conference conmiittcc by President Hinitt
of the college. The foUowing brothers received office by
class election: Chapin, Vice-president of Senior Class;
Hughes, President; INorris, Student Senator; and Vester,
Athletic Director of the Junior Class.
Brother Patterson
was elected Manager of The Pandora, the yearly pubUcation
of the college. Brother Dorbritz was elected Vice-president
of the coUego Glee and Mandolin (jlub.
In spite of all aims towards conservatisni, we held an
informal HaUowe'en party at the fraternity house on
October 30th. AU of the fraternities at Washington and
Jefferson are making their social activities informal this
year

on

to avoid

account of the efforts of the

faculty

of the

coUege

all elaborate expenditures in like events.
It is also
probable that the annual "Prom," "Pan Hel" and "Hop"
wiU be left out of the year's calendar, on this account.
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We have enjoyed the visits of many of our own cdumni
and members of other chapters this fall and we have taken
action to encourage this feature of our chapter life.
The
Penn State football game drew a large crowd to \A'ashington and we entertained with a "Smoker" that evening.
During that day we entertained about thirty-five visitors

besides our actives and pledges.
Among those present
from Tau Chapter were Brothers Morris, Hawkins, Judd
and Speers.
Those of (Jamma's alumni present were
Brothers J. H. Sherrard '12, Jay R. Gates '13, E. T. Arnold
'II, W. C. Means '15, W. A. H. Macllvaine '94. H. M.
Thompson '13, J. D. Jewell 'IG, Frank Busbey '11, L. Z.
Birmingham '09, Chas. T. Gettemy '13, PhU Young '11,
and "Bill" Cfipman ex-'19.
Brother Mullane of Beta
Zeta, Brother Dame of Beta Psi and Brother Donnelv of
Gamma Sigma were with us the day of the Notre Dame
We gladly extend our invilaticm to any Delts to
game.
pay
^
^ us visits,
H. M. NoRBis.
�

DELTA
Delta

,,

.,

MICHIGAN

Chapter

is looking forward to

a

very successful

With sixteen brothers back we had a very successful
rusliing season and now have eleven excellent freshmen, who
will be initiated on December 7tli, under the new Inter
fraternity Conference ruling winch allows initiaticm at any
time.
Delta wishes to announce the affiliation of Brother
.lack Merton, of Gamma Gamma and the initiation of
Thomas B. Robertson and Fred Clary, sophomores, who
were unable to be initiated last year and are now back on
extended leave.
Brother Elbridge Dudley '18, Varsity
Track Manager, is also with us on extended leave to finish
school.
The Chapter sincerely regrets the loss of Brother
year.

Chuck Boos, Varsity Football Manager, who left for Gamp
Custer to enter the National Army after the Northwestern
game.

Michigan has just played her first game in the Western
Conference in many years and altogether has had a very
successful season, although the team was somewhat handi
capped in the last two games by the loss of three of its stars.

J
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Brother Morrison kept up Delta's reputation as a guard on
the Varsity.
BasketbaU, our new Varsity sport, is now the
center of attraction and everthing points to a strong team,
with Brother Ingham Emerson as Assistant Manager.
(}pen house was held on the day of the Cornell game and
Delta was pleased to welcome such a large number of her
alunmi back. Among those present were: Capt. BiU Dick,
Lieut. Proc Brown, Lieut. Tom Lane, Karl Bronson. Russ
Stoddard. Clayton HiU, Lou Burt, BiU Hanlon, Hi Smith.
Brother George GUkey, '03, has also paid us several visits.
Nearly all the chapter journeyed to f^hicago for the North
western game and Delta wishes here to express its apprecia
tion to the boys in Beta Pi and Gamma Beta for the royal
entertainment and the good time they gave us.
Brother Grin (element paid us a visit on the day of the
Nebraska game and chaperoned our fii'st dance of the year.
The affair was such a success that arrangements are being
made for another in the near future.
In closing. Delta wishes to entexd to aU her sister chapters
the best of success during the new year.
Duncan C.4meron.
ALBION COLLEGE

EPSILON

Greetings to all sister chapters from Epsilon.
The college year opened October 8th, with four actives
answering to roll call. Brothers Toncray, Richardson,
Black and Foess were the only actives returning at the be
the school year.
Brother Peterson wa-5 delayed
and returned a month late. However, four old pledgmen
Bird. Cansfield, Cole and Bliss were again with us to help

ginning of

�

EpsUon through
We

a

strenuous year.

than fortunate in having Brothers Pearson
and Roberts of last year's class with us as they were invalu
able during rushing.
The results of our labors were fifteen
pledges, all of whom were exceedingly promising Delt
material. They are, Harold Hammond of Mayville:
Clark Pasmore of Dan\-ille; Harold Hearing of Highland
Park; David Glass of Bay Citv; Lyle Potter of Buffalo,
N. Y. ; Claude Davis of MarshaU, Robert Whitney of
were more
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Laurence; Lloyd Straffon of CrosweU; Winter Cooper of
Chelsea; and John Osborne, Donald Paid, Kenneth Grier,
Clare Boyd. Donald Herrick and WiUard Reed of Albion.
The first initiation was held on October 22nd and ten
men, Arthur Cansfield, Wendell
Bird, John Osborne,
Donald Pahl, Claude Davis, Robert Whitney, Harold
Dealing, David Glass, Lyle Potter and Burdette BUss were
initiated into the mysteries of Delta Tau Delta and now
respond to the call of brother.
On November 19th. the second initiation was held when
Clark Pasmore and Harold Hammond were given the formal
rites so that now we have an active chapter of seventeen,

with

seven

pledges.

The footbaU

season is now a thing of the past and we
through with three victories and three defeats, which
is better than the expectations, since the coUege authorities
gave their consent to the playing of the schedule but a week
came

before the

opening

of school.

We

were

represented

on

the

by Brothers Osborne, halfback; Bird, tackle; Whit
guard and Pledge Cole, quarterback. These men will

team
ney,

be given "A's" when the insignia is awarded in the near
future.
On the evening of the Olivet game which closed the foot
baU season the "A" Club gave its annual banquet for the
Brother Frank
team and all old athletes who returned.
Mulholland of Toledo was the main speaker of the evening
and his talk winch touched on the European War situation
brought forth much favorable comment from those who
were fortunate enough to hear him.
Basketball is now the center of attraction in the atliletic
fine and each orgamzation is practicing daily in readiness for
for the scries of inter-society games which is to begin in
December. We have enough material for two teams and
are looking forward to the championship and the cup, since
we have several men of experience in our number to form
the nucleus of our team.
Since our last letter another National Fratemity has
estabfished a chapter in Albion CoUege. In June, shortly
after commencement, the Alpha Tau chapter of Delta
Sigma Phi was instaUed by the members of their chapter at
HUlsdale CoUege. This makes a total of five chapters ot
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National Fraternities represented in this school. With the
passing of the "Forum" society from which the latest ac
quisition was formed, and the "Zethelethian" society which
disbanded at the opening of school, there are no longer any
men's literary societies on the campus.
We are sharing well in the various activities of the college.
Brother Bird represents us in the Student Senate, the self-

governing body

of the institution, and has

recently

been

elected to edit the Junior Annual. Brother Toncray is
athletic editor of The Pleiad, the coUege pubfication, and
Brother Cansfield is serving as assistant manager of the
student bookstore.
As military drill is compulsory for aU the men of the col
lege and with a six day schedule instead of five, the school
work is indeed strenuous and very fittle time can be de
voted to things of a social nature.
However, a lecture
course consisting of five numbers is being given under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and wiU help some in the solving
of this problem. After each number, members of the
chapter and their lady friends are guests of the pledgemen
at the house where

a

social

gathering

is held.

Since the opening of school we have been visited by
Brothers Frank MiUhoUand, '96, of Toledo, Howard Kiefer
'15, of San Diego, Gal., Frank Church '03, of Duluth,
Minn., Nicholas Peterson '15, of Suttons Bay, William
Cansfield '17, of Caro, Victor Dibble '17, of Ann .\rbor,
and Brothers Bcidler and Pidlen of Kappa Chapter.
At present Epsilon is looking forward to a very promising
and successful year and extends an invitation to any and all
brothers who may be in this vicinity to pay us a visit as we
are always glad to have them with us.
BuHDETTE B. Bliss.

ZETA

WESTERN RESEBVE UNIV.

The opening of coUege this year made us reahze more
than ever just what war means.
At Adelbert only about
10% of the senior class and less than half of the junior class
have returned.
The two lower classes ai'e about their
usual size.
Fraternities have suffered even greater loss
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opening of the college year found the roU of each
chapter greatly decreased. Zeta was no exception as we
and the

eight actives who have enlisted in various branches
of the service, only four juniors and two sophomores return
ing to college. As the enhstment of a majority of our active
brothers last spring necessitated the giving up of our house,
the chapter has returned to Adelbert HaU, the old dormi
tory on the campus, where we occupy a pleasant suite of
seven rooms in the north wing just above the rooms occu
pied by the chapter "in the days gone by."
Although laboring under considerable of a handicap in
rushing due to our location and lack of a table, Zeta, with
the help of our adviser. Brother I. R. Watts '03, and the
alunmi committee. Brothers BUI Little '10, and Howard
MUIs, ex-'18, and a number of our other alumni, succeeded
in pledging five fine freshmen Chas. H. Head of San Diego,
Cal., Reginald F. MerrUl of WiUoughby, Ohio, John W.
Morrison of Youngstown, Ohio, John C. Reichelderfer of
CridersvUle, Ohio, and Clarence H. White of Youngstown,
Ohio. Three of these men are already Uving in the house
and all of them have caught the meaning of "true Delt
sphit" and are helping the six actives maintain Zeta's place
on the campus.
In addition to these men we expect to
pledge several other freshmen when open rushing begins
December 3rd.
The Chapter held its annual pledge dance at the CoUege
Club on the night of November 7th. About twenty couples
attended and the evening has gone down in the chapter
"memory book" as a great success. We were very glad to
have with us at that time. Brother Bros, Beta Eta '17, of
the ordnance department of the army who is temporarily
stationed in Cleveland and Brother "Al" RusseU, Zeta ex18, who has just completed the course in ordnance at
Michigan and has since been sent east. A rec;eption to
parents was held at the rooms November 26th, and at
present we are looking forward to the Christmas Party
which is held every year just before the Christmas recess.
Although the war has curtailed activities at Adelbert
and other parts of the University to a considerable extent,
the chapter has been taking its share in those that remain.
Brother J, C. Herbert has proven an efficient manager of

have lost

�
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the Varsity footbaU team in addition to serving as treasurer
of the Adelbert CoUege Student CouncU and working hard
Brother P. C. Handerson is
on the Varsity debate team.
the newly elected president of the combined Musical Clubs
and is working to make musical activities at Reserve suc
cessful. Brother C. D. RusseU is vice-president of the
Adelbert Y. M. C. A. and member of the Junior Dance
Committee, while the opening of the basketbaU season will
find Brother Clem Frank making a bid for the Varsity
squad, as he has completely recovered from an injury sus
tained last winter.
While the Delts here at Zeta are now few in number, we
feel confident that the old Delt spirit is stiU with us and aa
we have transferred to our new quarters the custom of never
locking our front door, we extend an urgent invitation to
everj' brother Delt who finds himself in our vicinity to pay
us a visit.
^
t^
d
CuiBE D. Russell.
HILLSDALE

KAPPA
It is with great

pleasure

that

Kappa

once more

her sister chapters. The war situation depleted
to such an extent that for a time our future was

reports to
our
a

ranks

question

However with Brothers Parker, Cortright, Nichols,
Miles, Ringle, Reidler, Townsend and Pullen on the job, we
finished a rushing campaign with ten pledgemen of the
mark.

finest caUbre. One has since been caUed home on account
of the illness of his father, but take a look at these.
First there is Paul Cahow, '19, of Reading, "Socrates" we
call him for he insists on nothing less than "R+" for a grade.
He is also a two year basebaU man and basketbaU material
this year.
For high class vaudeville we introduce you to
"Prcxy" Mauck, our President's son, and "Abe" Lincoln.
With the former playing an accompaniment on the "Euk,"
the latter wiU in the most oratorical

who, where, what, how and why of
that

manner

any he,

give

she. it

you the
or

thing

within man's ken.
"Doc" Martindale bids fair
to be a three letter man.
He was a whirlwind at end on the
football squad and looks good for basketbaU and tennis.
WhUe he refuses to commit himself we learn from inside
sources that his
specialty is women. "Mickie" Moon ia
comes
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another local that bubbles over with pep. We expect him
to shine in oratorical circles as he did in high school and the
way he can lead yeUs is enough to make a wooden horse
howl.
"Dee" Kies of JonesviUe is an artist at the piano.
Assisted by "Ridiculous" Haughey of Camden on the violin
and one or two banjos and euks the jazz music rolls out like
rain from an April cloud. Last but not least, are our twins
from Homer, "Smily" White and "Hans" Wagner.
The
former is ver^" modest but the fair and fickle maidens fall for
The latter is our globe trotter.
that twinkle in his eye.
Both were kept from places on the footbaU team by injuries
received at the first of the season.
With "every man in
some

activity"

as

at the front and

their motto

we are more

Our Annual FaU

Party

was

they
than

are helping keep Kappa
proud of them.

given

at the

chapter

house

on

October 27th.
It was a novel affair as usual and this year
took the form of a Hallowe'en Masquerade. There were
fifty in attendance and as many different costumes, with
nothing omitted from the red devU in tights to the entranc
ing hula maiden. The house was decorated in appropriate
style from the fourth floor to the basement and the banquet
tables were loaded with Hallowe'en squawkers, horns and
other novelties, the use of which made room for the many
Rrothers Sergeant Harwood of Plainwell
deUcious courses.
and Lyle Turner of Akrtm, Oluo, favored us with their
presence and declared the event a success in every way.
Athletics are taking a aec(md place for military drill this
year but we still find ourselves weU represented on the foot
baU team. Brothers Cortright (Cap.) and Reidler and
pledgeman Martindale did the honors for the chapter.
Our basketbaU prospects are equaUy pleasing.
HiUsdale has responded to her country's call for men.
Our Chapter service flag has twenty stars with more to be
added shortly. This includes only the men who have been
in school here since the fall of 1915. The first star repre
sents Brother Crisp who has been in the trenches for some
months. Brothers Sergeant Harwood and private KatzenBrothers Floyd Miller and
meyer '16 are at Camp Custer.
Winter Snow '16, have just received commissions aa 2nd
Lieutenant and have been assigned to Leon Springs, Texas.
Brother Craven '16 is in the quartermasters corps in
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Brother Christensen '17 is in France with Base
No. 32. Brother Mark, ex-'17, is in the Ohio
cavalry now stationed in Alabama. Brothers Pullen, '17,
and Sherman, '17, Frank Cortright, '19 and Richards, '20,
are with the Ohio .\mbulance Corps at Montgomery, Ala.
Brothers
Brother Duddleson is in the heavy artiUery.
and
ex-'
Seitz.
19,
'17,
Corporal
Jessop,
Top Sergeant
pledgeman Merriman are at Camp Custer. Brother Sud
borough is in the signal corps in the canal zone. Brother
Ringle has just joined the aviation corps and Brother
Turner, ex-'18, has started for France with the ordnance
department. Brother Donald Stewart, '18, is with the
It is quite a list and
War Y". M. G. A. at Carap Custer.
more are going, but we that remain until our time comes to
go will welcome you all to our chapter house whenever you
can find it convenient to come to HiUsdale.

Indiana.

Hospital

Clarence R. Mills.
LAMBDA
MU

NO LETTER
OHIO WESLEYAN

The opening of the school year found Mu Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta the hardest hit by the war of any of the
eleven national fraternities at Oliio Wesleyan.
By the
middle of the summer seventeen out of last year's chapter of
twenty-seven men had answered the call of their country,
and had enhsted in diffenmt branches of service.
Twelve
from that number were under-grad uates, and would have
been in the chapter this year.
So, as a result, there were

only nine active men back for rushing season.
During the latter part of the summer the scholarship
standing of the fraternities was made public, and once again
Delta Tau Delta headed the Ust.
For the past three years
Delta Tau has stood at the top in scholarship, and out of the
last five years has taken first place four times.
Prospects
for remaining at the top this year seem very bright, for out
of the four semors three of them are sure bets to make Phi
Beta Kappa, Brother Hibbert holding the very liighest
honors m the senior class.
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rather exciting, but in the end a victorious, rush
for Delta Tau seven of the best freshmen in
school, and two juniors who came to Wesleyan this fall from
schools that had no fraternities, are proud Wf^arers of the
Delt pledge button. They are S. R. Walsman, '19, of
Indiana; Fred Heavner, "19, of West Virginia; A. R. Callendar, '21, of Ohio; T. S. Davis, '21, of Ohio; G. T. Hodge,
'21, of Oliio; F. A. Hoffman, '21, of Pennsylvania; L. D.
Leihgeber, '21,of Ohio; J. J. Muth, '21, of Florida; A. W.
TarbiU, '21, of Ohio. The new men have the qualifications
The freshmen have entered into their
to make great Delts.
studies and school activities with unusual interest.
Three
of them received honorable mention for freshman Varsity
football, and should make valuable men for the Varsity
One was elected class treasurer, and five of
team next fall.
them made the glee club, while one was selected accompan
Three of them are trying out for the
ist for the glee club.
freshman varsity basketball team, and the captain of the
freshman track team is a Delt pledge.
Wesleyan's football team made a remarkable record this
Our coach entered the
fall considering the circumstances.
ai'my. and the nt!w coach that came had to develop a team
out of new men, because more than half of the letter men
that woiUd have been back had enlisted.
However, four
out of the eight games were won, and one resulted in a tie
Brothers Ashcraft and Long were on the squad, and
score.
Brother Long received statewide mention for the way in
BasketbaU practice
which he held down his end position.
started immediately after football was over, and although
only one old man is back, yet things look bright for a suc
cessful season. Brother Russell and Brtither Ijadd are
showing up weU for positions on the team. In track
Brother Hibbert was elected c;aritain, and Rrother Ashcraft
was chosen to pilot the senior track team in the annual
indoor class track meet, which comes <)ff before Christmas.
A department of nuUtary training has been established
this fall, under Major Ward of the Ohio Nati(mal Guards.
The work is not compulsory, still a large percentage of the
men in school have entered the course, feeling that by so
doing they will be better prepared to serve the United
States when their time conies, and two companies have

ing

a

season
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So far four commissioned officers
been formed.
have been appointed, and two out of the four are Delta
Taus.
We are well represented in other interests, and figure
prominently sociaUy. Brother Hibbert was elected by
almost a unanimous vote president of the senior class.
Brother Booher is president of the Senior Lecture Comse,
and holds down first tenor in the varsity quartet; Brothers
Long and Rrackney are singing on the glee club. Brother
JeweU h<;ads the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association.
Rrother Hibbert holds a position on the Transcript staff.
This faU we are having every two weeks a Utile Delt
Banquet and having all the alumni in town and near-by
This year especiaUy, with as few
back on these occasions.
active men as we have, we need the help and advice of our
older men, and we are finding that these Uttle informal
dinners are bringing us in closer touch with our alumni, and
also doing us lots of good. We also feel that we need the
help of the other chapters, so when you ever get near to

already

Delaware

NU

drop

around and

see ns.

Henry C. Ladd.
LAFAYETTE

When the college year at Lafayette opened Chapter Nu
had eleven men to return, which was rather above the
This number was
average of old men back at other houses.
diminished by two within a month however. Brother
Steelman was forced to return home on account of the sick
ness of Ilia father, and Brother Welde was fortunate enough
to gain an appointment to West Point.
Two or three
alumni returned to help with the rushing, and soon after the
coUege opened one senior, one junior, and nine freshmen
were pledged Delta Tau Delta.
Carl Hoffman, the senior
pledge, came to Lafayette from Albright, and while there
was a three-sport man.
Ed. Stier, who is the only pledge
to be imtiated so far is a serious, dignified junior until he
becomes acquainted with you, after which he is so different
that at times it seems that two men have been taken in.
The freshmen are Howard LoUand, Philadelphia; Ted
Clark, Brooklyn; Howard Moore, Brooklyn; Fred W'alt-
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zinger, Newark ; Burt Squires, SomerviUe, N. J. ; John Rich
ardson, Bloomsburg; George Franks, Bath, Pa.; Walter
Durham, New Haven, Conn.; Al. Bedner, Wilkes-Barre.
On account of an interfraternity ruUng no freshman may
be initiated until after the December scholarship reports
per cent of his work he
fortunate enough last yc^ar
to irutiate aU pledges, and the same will most likely be true
with this year's class.
Lafayette has been absolutely shot to pieces by the war.
Only a Uttle over half the usual membership are enrolled
this year, and every day one or two fellows enlist. Brother
Dobson will not return after the Christmas vacation, as he
Brothers Steele. ShotweU and
has enUsted in the Navy.
Richter expect to leave very shortly, and one or two of the
freshmen are thinking of enlisting.
The Chapter is well represented in college activities,
although most of the activities are rather dead this year.
Brothers Reynolds and Woodring are members of the
Interfrateriuty Council, and Rrother Woodring is also
assistant manager of the Track Team. Brother ShotweU is
on The Lafayette board, a member of the debating team, and
Brother Dobson
holds an office in the coUege Y. M. C;. A.
Brother
is a member of the Junior Week Committee.
Treible is editor-in-cliicf of The Melange, the college year
book, and news-editor of Tbe Lafayette. Brother Johnson
is playing soccer regularly and pledge Bedner played Varsity
football.
An informal dance was given at the Chapter House early
in the year, and a formal dance on the evening of December
18th.
Both were very well attended, and several alumni
are

in, and if

a man

cannot be admitted.

were

is

Uunking fifty
We

were

present.

Although both the coUege and the chapter are pretty weU
shot, the house is always open, and any transient Delts will
always find a hearty and cordial welcome at any time from
those who

are

OMICRON

left.

Lee Treible.
IOWA

After a very successful rush week Omicron had to her
credit three fine pledges as follows; Albert Todd who hails
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from Des Moines, Chas. McCaU'ery of Dubuque, Richard
Moner of Douglas, Wyoming; Roy Taylor of Arthur, Iowa;
Edgar Hoffman of Ida (jrove, Harold Laub of Dennison,
Carl Spieker and Emory Spieker of Remsen, Don Nasby of
Humboldt, Clayton Stewart of Chariton. Fred Jean of Cedar
Falls, William Witte of Burlington and Harold Thomp
son of Baird.
They are a mighty fine bunch of pledges
and the Delt world wiU have reason to be proud of them.
It is with pleasure that we introduce our newly initiated
brothers. Vance Mclllree of West Union, Iowa, and Emory

Spieker

of Remsen.

Brother McIUree

was

in school the

first semester of last year, and returned this fall. He is one
of the stars on the freshman basketbaU squad as weU.
Brother K. P. Cotton is a candidate for the Varsity basket
ball team and we are aU confident that he will secure his
berth.
Pledge Edgar Hoffman was a member of the
freshman footbaU squad.
Omicron is

keeping

up her share

along

social lines this

Brother Fred Cox is Chairman of Junior "Prom."
Brother "Mix" Dancer is President of the Pan-lleUenic
Association, whUe Pledge Harold Laub is President of the
Freshman Pan- Hellenic, and Brother Herbert Long is
Chairman of the Sophomore CotiUion Committee. Brother
E. L. Voss was elected president of the sophomore class, and
Brother Art Kroppach heads the Dramatic Club again
this year.
year.

Omicron
active list

now

has thirteen actives and eleven pledges,

being increased by the

return of Brother

our

Joe

Cannon from Evanston, where he started school at North
western, and Brotiier Carl F. Kuehnle from Fort Snelling.
Announcements are made of the mturiage of Brother
L. A. Rader to Miss Jean Richards of CouncU Bluffs and
Brother David Dancer to Miss Florence Messerli.
Mr. and
Mrs. Rader wiU reside at Alta, Iowa, where Brother Rader
edits a local paper, whUe Mr. and Mrs. Dancer are at
present in Battle Creek, Mich., where Brother Dancer is a
first lieutenant at Camp Custer.
In closing Omicron
extends to her sister chapters her heartiest wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a prosperous and Happy New Year.
H. J. Long.
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STEVENS INST. OF TECH.

RHO

When Rho brushed off the summer's cobwebs from the
Victrola and set her phonograph record conspicuously on
the piano, the year was officially opened but not in the
same kind of a cloud of dust that has greeted her in the past.
Along with her sister chapters, Rho has missed many of the
Of seven pledges of the year
faces that were due to return.
before, only two entered coUcge, and with five actives in the
service we had to do a bit of scraping to open the House.
A New Interfrateriuty CouncU, organized April last, forbade
pledging before the fourth week of college which was an
additional hardship, but when the day did come the Delta
button was blossoming on what we must admit are ten of
�

the best

After

boys
our

in

coUege.

initiation, November 24th, which

was

a

big

affair with a large delegation of the older boys including
"Frank"
Rho takes great pleasure in introducing to the
Delta World, Brothers J. E. McQuillen, a senior from
Passaic, N. J.; WiUiam B. F. Drew, a junior, .New York
�

�

City; Henry S. Loud, freshman, Hoboken, N. J., grandson
of Brother Humphreys, President of the CoUege; John II.
Rawson, freshman, Ridgewood, N. J.; John H. Muller, Jr.,
freshman. Newark, N. J.; WiUiam F. Koch, freshman,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; John A. Tackaberry, freshman. New
York City; Robert S. Wylie, freshman. New York City,
In
and (Jeorge W. Kelaey, freshman, Waterbury, Conn.
the freshman delegation also is John LeR. Sterling, who wiU
be initiated next term.
Rho will be pleased at any time to give a demonstration
of her infant Delts to those who may be traveling near the
big city and have time to drop over to Hoboken just now
you wiU find her youngster prodigies shoveUng snow.
Of the older boys, there's "Jiimy" Hiller. a senior, who
can teU lots about ice machines, even if it is snowing out
side; in "Rud" SeUer you wiU find the Secretary of the
senior class, and chairman of the Interfraternity CouncU,
There's
with his roommate Fred Murray as President.
the
a couple of things
of
who
is
President
McQuUlen
Student Council and the Senior Honorary Society, Khoda,
besides being Editor of the college weekly. The Junior
�
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Class is represented by "Bob" Trube, the Manager
of the footbaU team and there's "BiU" Drew, basebaU
captain, who won another "S" this year with the footbaU
team that went through an UNDEFEATED SEASON.
Of the sophomores there's "Len" Bloss, "Sig" Johnson and
"Fat" Wallis, all on the star footbaU team. "Chink"
Ruehmann is still exercising the piano supported by
"Dutch" Hartman with as many discords.
In the way of Mihtary Training, the college has con
tinued Infantry DriU indoors since the cold weather set in
and has just now taken up more special work with three
hmidred Enfield Rifles.
The Seniors are working under a "speeded-up" course
(twice a week working tiU six-thirty p. m.) and hope to

graduate

in

April.

On the whole

might say everything is working much
expected, and trust the same is true with
Rho's sister chapters.
^
F.
better than

we

we

had

_

_

^,

F. Murray.

TAU
We

PENN STATE
stiU in the

running here at Tau chapter and hope
long as tbe next one. When school
opened on September 12th, we caUed roll and found that
we had fifteen seasoned Delts to start our rusliing season.
And start it we did.
As a result we have gathered into our
are

to be able to

stay

as

midst ten of the best freshmen ever enrolled at Penn State
and a sophomore who has no equal.
Let me present to you
the foUowing men and judge for yourself: H. P. Andrews,

'21, Erie, Pa.; W. W. Corson, '21, Camden, N. J.; H. G.
Clark, '21, Visalia, Calif.; W. L. Chandler, '21, Johnstown,
Pa.; A. M. Brown, '21, Duquesne, Pa.; C. A. Goldstrohm,
'21, Duquesne, Pa.; J. K. Kindig, Jr., '21, York, Pa.;
B. M. KiUian, '21, Lancaster, Pa.; Wm. Lehew, '21, Graf
ton, Pa.; S. M. Shindel, '21, WUkinaburg, Pa.; J. N. Hat

field, '20, Rutland,

Pa.

Then came the annual "Pledge Dance" on October 5tb.
The new men "shined" at this dance and aU the ladies took
special care to have at least one dance with each new man.
So you see, even the girls around here take an interest in
Delt material.
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On October 17th we held our initiation and banquet.
Brother J. K. Houston '20 presided as toast-master at the
banquet and was ably assisted by Brothers Crooks, Gamma
Kappa; MofBtt, Tau '13, and CockUn, Tau '12. The new
men also gave short talks, while Brothers Moore of Nu
chapter and Reiter of Gamma chapter, who came to us this
Then the affair ended with
year, also gave short talks.
the singing of Delt songs and the good old "Walk-Around."
About the middle of October the scholastic standing of
the National Fraternities at Penn State was given out.
Tau came up to tliird place this year with Phi Delta Theta
and Lambda Chi Alpha outranking us. But, watch the
Delta Tau's go this semester.
Ask any Tau Delt about the Pennsylvania Day house
party of 1917. Never can we forget it. The party opened
on November 8th and closed November 12tli, and it was
with regrets that we bid the "Fair Sex" farewell. Socially
speaking, the party was a success from the beginning to the
end.
W'e were more than glad to have Brother Spang, of
Upsilon chapter, with us during the entire party. We also
welcomed Brother Conklin, Gamma Omicron, who was here
with the Syracuse freshman team, while Brother Nolan,
Beta Lambda, also paid us a short visit while here with the
Lehigh team. And say, maybe our alumni didn't come
back. Brotheis Morris, Doyle, Tasker, Long and the one
who is with us always, E. L. Moffitt. They all helped to
make the party

Since

Uvely.

college opened
pleasure of welcoming
Delts.

in the faU Tau
to

the house

chapter

quite

a

has had the

few
visit

visiting

Rrother Custer, (Jamma '20, paid us a
early in
September. Rrother Corbit, Gamma Sigma, and a friend
walked over from Pittsburgh to see us.
Then Brothers
EUiott, Tau '15, Shreffler, Tau '16, and Hendricks, Tau ex'18 were with us for six weeks taking the Ordnance course
here at the college. Brothers Swanson, Tau '15, Lieut.
Wagner, Tau ex-'18, and Binder, Tau '14, were all back for

short visits.
Brother Binder was accompanied by Mrs.
"BUI" whom we all hope to see again.
Aside from our own
Delts we have quite a Ust of Sunday visitors who are in the
Delt world.
Early in the year Brother Harry Ward, Professor of
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Economics at Boston University, spent a few hours with us.
A few weeks later Brother Wm. A. Quayle. Gamma Theta,
And last but not least we have
was with us for dinner.
Brother
entertained Brother Frank Wieland of Chicago.
Wieland has invited us aU to take dinner with him when in
Chicago and we surely are going to avail ourselves of the
opportunity. Our list would not be complete if we did not
put into our gueat fist the one man whom we have enter
tained and whom we wish could be a Delt. Mr. Peter Clark
Macfarlane, residence U. S. A., chief of the short story
writers.
He needs no introduction.
athletics.
Penn State has not had a good
her three largest games played so far.
But
Thanksgiving gives us our chance to come back when we
play Umversity of Pittsburgh. Our freshman team has
gone through another season undefeated making the third
year in succession that they have been champions. Brother
Wm. Firsching has a regular berth at guard on the ^'arsity.
The basketball candidates have been called and Brothers
F. C. Young W. J. Young, (Jalbraith and Hawkins have
reported. In soccer we have Brothers Speera and .Aiken,
while Brother Judd is second assistant manager. WrestUng
season wiU soon open and with it Brother Smith will try
for the squad while Brothers F. C. Young and Trembly are
out for managers' berths.
In track work we have Brother
Hatfield as the high jump contestant.
Along athletic lines
more wiU be said later.

And

now as to

season,

losing

And so you see that the Tau Delta are holding up their
end socially, scholasticaUy and in activities here at Penn
State.
We hope to be able to teU more of our doings later.

May

visiting

I say in closing that Tau chapter extends to aU
Delts a hearty welcome and an open house.

H. G. Wright.
UPSILON

Though it

RENSSELAER POLY. INSTITUTE

may sound strange to many, it "listens" weU to
This year, so far, has been one of Upsilon's best,
if not the best.
With aU rushing rides put aside by the
Interfraternity Council at school, we found ourselves buckus,

whatii
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a big proposition in trying to land freshmen.
Not to be outdone by any other fratermties on the hiU, we
worked day and night during the rushing season, with the
result that at the first initiation we had six new men. They
are as foUows; Brothers Harrison, '19, and Gregory, '19, and
Brothers Downs, Foster, Terkoski and Hyatt, aU '21 men.
Since then we have pledged five more freshmen: H. P.

ing against

Morehouse, P. ZeiUer, MactJuire, Reese and Delaney.
Of our freshmen, too much cannot be said. Brother
Foster ia Varsity quarterback and Brother Downes ia a
on the footbaU team.
Brother Hyatt is manager
of the '21 swimming team, while Brother Terkoski has
made his numerals on the '21 footbaU team.
Along with the sports, we might mention Brother
McClelland, the biggest man on the football squad who
held down right-tackle, and Brother Reimers, another back

big guard

on

the team.

light, for Brother ShoweU,
Institute swimming records.
WeU represented in sports and activities on the hUl it is
with sorrow, though pride that we miss the brothers who
have left us to fight for Uncle Sam.
Again

our

"Fiah" has

'20, has just broken

come

two

to

more

Since the opening of school we have been visited by
Brothers from
Brothers Harrison, 'Thompson and Johffe.
out of town are always welcome at Upsilon and if there's no
one in, walk in and enjoy yourself till we come.
D. A. Ferguson.

WASHINGTON & LEE

PHI

Washington and Lee University began its session on
September 13th, with a much snialler student body than
so far, instead of
This institution is doing
its part to h(^lp our nation in tliis time of its greatest need.
The students have formed a battaUion, and are driUing
three times each week, under the leadership of Major
Edwards of the Virginia Military Institute. The President

usual.

Oidy

371 students have

the usual five hundred

or

registered

more.

of the University asked the students to help win the war by
foUowing out the food program advocated by the govern-
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On the unanimous consent of the students.
sent
to aU the boarding places, demanding
petition
that the program be carried out at once.
ment officials.

was

a

Phi started the year with only four members, all second
men in college.
During the "Rushing Season" we
pledged three good men: Wm. S. Stevens, Jr.. of Yonkers,
N. Y.; Davis Dunn of Weeksbury. Ky.; Gayle Rogers of
Tupelo, Miss. We are fortunate in having pledged such
good' men. Pledge Stevens, who is a sophomore, is
Associate .Manager of the Southern Collegian, our college
magazine, and he is also a member of the Bing-tum Phi
year

(college paper)

staff.

Pledges

Dunn and

Rogers

are

two

of the best freshmen in the University.
Though our Chapter is smaU, yet we have taken our
share of college honors. Brother McCaleb was elected to
the "CotilUon Club," besides being pledged to the "White
Friar Ribbon Society." He is also one of the assistant
Brother Lynn was pledged
managers of the footbaU team.
to the "Pi Alpha Nu Ribbon Society."
Brothers Myers
and James are out for the sophomore football team. The
latter is a member of the "Graham-Lee Literary Society."
The scholastic record for last year has been pubUshed. We
stood fifth in a list of fifteen fratermties.
From latest reports we have heard that Brother
McDcjugle of last year's Chapter has been awarded a com
mission aa a first lieutenant in the Field ArtiUery.
In closing, Phi sends its best wishes to aU her sister chap
ters, hoping for them the best success in this trying year.
R. Bleakley James.

CHI

KENYON COLLEGE

over Clii has many tilings to be
entering class of forty-three men we
were
pledging eleven. (_'.onsi der able credit is
given to the rushing committee for this showing. A week
before the opening of college two of the brothers made a
tour of the state looking over the prospects recommended

With the semester half

proud of.

From
fortunate in

an

alumni and others.
The eleven future Deltas surely
show the wisdom of this good campaign. We introduce to

by the
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the Delta world the following: David "Toot" Cable, who
hails from New Philadelplua and has an unblemished
athletic record a yard long; Jolm Goodwin Schwartz of

Carl Baumhart of Oberlin who had to leave
after entering; Robert "Red" Gunn who
boasts of Scott High School, Toledo; Orris Bcirkebile also
of Scott High; Lad "Hash" Krejci of (]lleveland, who has
already made good as pianist of the college orchestra;
Augustus Richard Elson Jones, an aristocrat by name but a
democrat by nature; WilUam "Bud" Pflum entering college
under tlie handicaps of a Marmon Boadster and prep school
record as intcrscholastic halfmile champion of Dayton;
Curtis "Buck'" Weaver of Toledo of whom wc expect con
siderable, inasmuch as he is the brother of the famous
"Bob" Weaver, ex-'12; and last but not least, the two
"Reds" Lester and Lewis KUgore of St. Paul. The former
holds the enviable record of junior tennis champion of
Minnesota and the latter is a hockey player of note.
In the matriculation exercises held just before the
Thanksgiving recess, {]hi matriculated eight of the remain
ing pledges. The scholarship standing of the fraternities for

Dayton;

college shortly

�

the past semester has not been announced by the Registrar
but we know that our average was higher than the preced
ing semester when we stood second. Wc arc now putting
up an insistent fight to top the list and our systematic
scheme of watching the grades and prodding the loafers is
bringing results.
Kenyon closed a successful football season and Chi men
tions Brother Jerpe on the Varsity and pledges Gable,
Gunn, Weaver. Berkebile and KUgore on the freshman team.
Brother McNeiU who was lookc;d upon as a tower of
strength in the Varsity line was barred because of the one
year residence rule.

In other college activities

Club, five
the

on

the

we

CoUege Orchestra, and

men on the Glee
the choir, two in
in vmious other minor

have three

Collegian staff',

four

men

on

activities, including sophomore cane-rush captain.
The regular initiation of Ghi chapter wiU occur, as usual,
The date, however, has not
in the eai'ly part of February.
been definitely fixed but will be on or about the 10th.
Don't forget.
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is situated at Kenyon

College,

in the town of

Gambier, Ohio, the paradise of coUege communities, and
she welcomes with open arms aU brothers who may wish to
drink from the same fountain whence CM draws her spirit.

John M. Jerpe.
"'

OMEGA

PENNSYLVANIA

The coUege year opened at Pennsylvania on September
and our total number of actives back in school was but
eleven, which is exactly one-third of last year's chapter.

28th,

At a meeting of the Interfraternity CouncU which was
held at the opening of coUege it was decided to change the
period of rushing from second term, as has been the previous
custom, to November 1st. The rushing consisted of five
days in the Dormitories and two weeks in the houses, after
which time two days for bidding were allowed.
It is

now to say that Omega
pledged seven
from the freshman class.
Our nearest rivals
were
Upsilon with fifteen men and Phi (Jamma Delta
and Beta Theta Pi with fourteen each.
Our freshman class
consists of the foUowing brothers : Walter Thomas Greene,

teen

om

fine
Psi

pleasure

men

Jolm Dcmald Best, Searle Henry von Storch, John Gordon
BrysiDn, Jr., Charies MacNeal KiUen. Jr., Roland HaUett
Shumway, 3rd. Frank McCormick Wright, William
Stanley Long, 2nd, John Wliiting Cornell, Jr.. Oliver Russell
Ames, Timothy Aloysiua Durkin, Jr., John MarshaU
Pierson, Roland Windfred Slagle. WiUis SkUlman Murphy,
Edward Frederick Menke, Louis Paul Scheldt, Francis
Miner Shaw.
Previous to the rushing season we pledged and initiated
four sophomores and one junior: Harvey
Auchy Price. Jr.,
of the junior class, and John Louis Wenzel, John RusseU
Holmes, AUen Hcrbet Crockett, Allen Perley Page of the
sophomore class. Tliis gives us a total of twenty-two new
men this year and makes our active
chapter the same size
as that of last
year.
The initiation was held on Saturday evening, November
24tli.
Brother James B. Curtis was our hcmored guest, and
at the banquet held after the initiations, deUvered an

The

appropriate address
our Fratemity."
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Omega, as usual, is very active on the campus this year.
Brothers Todd and Gitmore were elected to the Sphinx
Senior Society at the closing of school last year but could
not return this fall on account of being in military service.
Brothers HarreU and Price are members of the Phi Kappa
Beta honorary junior society.
Brother Harrell is also
manager of the varsity baseball team and Brother Price has

just recently made his letter in track, by placing eighth
the intercoUegiate cross-country meet. Brother GUhert

in

F.
Foote, Jr., is circulation manager of the Punch Bowl, the
humorous monthly magazine of the campus. Brother
Barba has won liis varsity letter this year by playing goal
Rrothers Grier and Bierly are mem
on the Soccer team.
bers of the University band.
Omega has also been well
represented on all of the committcea of the campus this
year.
The government has assigned to us Major D. R. Griffith
to have full command over aU military work at the Uni
versity this year and at the present time there are one thous
and men enrolled in the regiment.
Brother Bolton has
been eonimissioned Lieutenant Colonel of the regiment and
Brother Slagle Major of the Second Rattafion. There is
great interest taken in the military work this year and it is
probable that the government wUl equip the entire regi
ment with uniforms and guns.
Brother A. Giraud Foote of claaa '19 was married on
October 20th to Miss Afice P. McIIravy of Tarrytown,
New York, where they are now residing. Brother Foote is
the Assistant Manager of the Transportation Department
of the Rarrett Company, with head offices at 17 Battery

Place in New York City.
Brother F. Phelps Todd of Class '18, who was commis
sioned Second Lieutenant of the U. S. A. A. C, located at
AUentown, Pa., a short time ago was married to Miss
Katherine E. Cooper of Sedgwick, Pa., on Saturday, Decem
ber 1st.
Brother Todd intends to reside at AUentown, until
caUed into active service.
We attribute Omega's success so far this year to the
close cooperation of all the active members and the Chapter
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Advisor, Brother Thomas P. McCutcheon; and hope that
our

future will prove

as

successful

as

the past.

Gilbert Flagler Foote, Jr.
INDIANA

BETA ALPHA

It has been some time well, seven years to be exact
since there has been such a successful Home-coming as we
had during the last week.
Maybe the number of alumni
back was not so great as in former years but it is safe to say
that every old Indiana man left Bloomington in better
spirits than he has in many years for the Indiana eleven,
crippled b> the loss of two stars on the eve of the big battle,
pulled the unexpected and seemingly impossible, and wal
loped Purdue, our bitterest rivals, to the tune of 37 to 0.
�

�

�

In aU, Beta Alpha entertained more than fifty guests at
the chapter house during the Homecoming and the old
spirit of Delta Tau Delta leigned supreme throughout the
entire time.
Among those who visited us were Brothers
"Red" Purni;ll and "Bull" Durham, both of whom helped
kindle the IncUana spirit by speaking at the big pep fest
the night before the game.
Other brothers with us were:
Lieut. Don B, Rogers, Sergt. Maj. Dan V. (Soodman,

"Hank"

BaUey, J. Sandy Young, Ira H. Englehart
Dyer, Dale Stansbury, "Tubby"
Ikerd, Lucius Pfeiffer, (jharley (jushman, "Bob" Bills,
Noble C, Campbell, Harold D. Fickle, Johnny Johnson,
",Iinx" Boleman, Fred

Dean Barnhail, Don Vhct, John H, Green and Don Bose.
We are glad to say that every alumnus who returned was
very favorably impressed with the present "bunch" and
with the good condition of the chapter. At the beginning
of the fall semester wc had eleven actives back and with
tills as a splendid working nucJeua we pledg(;d twelve good
men

take

�

ten

freshmen,

one

junior

and

one

sophomore.

We

in introducing to the Delt world the foUowing
new men:
Windsor B. Harris, Richmond, Ind.; Vaugn S.
Dragoo, Muncie, Ind.; Edward B. Pfeiffer, Rochester,
Ind.; Roy G. Runcie, EvansviUe, Ind. ; Stephen A. Dough-

pleasure

las, Rising Sun, Ind.; Paul M. Laymen, Spencer, Ind.;
WUUam Hoadley, RIoomington, Ind.; Paul E. Laymon,
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Micliigan Town, Ind.; Nathan T. Washburn, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Paul V. GraybiU, Ladoga, Ind.; Robert Malone,
and Irwin D. Rone, Portland, Ind.
Our school activities started this year when Brother
"Rocky" Rhodes was elected president of the Junior (jlass
Brother Dimmick was elected
with very little opposition.

Gary, Ind.,

to

Sphinx Club,

the

honorary

social

organization, consisting

of only thirty men: he was also elected to the Arbutus
board. Rrother Sellers had to turn down the track cap
taincy this year owing to injuries but ia alill active in out
side work, being a member of the Student Union Bcjard and
of the Sphinx Club. Brother Throop is manager of the
Union Picture Theatre and a member of the Spiiinx Club
also.
Brothc:r Art Browne is chairman of the Pan-HeUenic
Smoker and the Junior Distinctive Dress Committees.
Brothers Riddle and Waynick are playing in the band, while
pledges Harris and GraybiU are in the Glee Club. Brothers
'Throop and Riddle have been pledged to Nu Sigma Nu, the
honorary medical fratemity. Pledge Runcie was elected
as secretary of the Freshman Class, wlule pledge Malone
wiU soon be wearing his numerals for playing on the fresh
man Varsity footbaU team.
,\t the present time nearly everyone on the campus is
talking war and many of the men are making plans for enUsting. We have four men who are eligible for the con
script army but these men expect to eiUist before tin; next
caU.
Brothers Bhodc^s and Dimmick have their appUcations in for the Naval Beserve Flying Corps while Brothers
Browne;, Boliaunon, Dragoo and West Jiave appUcations in
for the next Reserve Officers' Training fjamp, which wiU
Brother "Red" WeUs is contemplating
start January 5th.
in aU we will lose seven men before this semester
The rest of the men, however, are not
worrying about the outlook of the chapter, for things are in
excellent condition and should not suffer greatly by the

erJisting,
is

so

completed.

loss of

seven men.

Plans

are

being

made

now

to

give

a

farewell partj and

dance for the enlisting men to be held on the night of
December 14th.
This wiU probably be the last time that
several of them will be together and a real time is expec;ted.
We have had visits from brothers of several of the sur-
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Delt chapters this faU and

many

more as

we

wiU be

glad

to wel

want to come.

Henby j. West.
BETA RETA

DE PAUW

The opening of school this year, two weeks late, found
For three days it lasted,
nine actives reacly for the rush.
and when the storm subsided sixteen promising freshmen
It is our pleasure to
were wearing the crossed Deltas.
announce the foUowing pledges:
Foye Gardner, Dean Smith, and Robert Ryan, Delpha;
Homer Downing, Paul Hayward, and William Pickett,
BrazU; Robert BaU and Herbert RansdeU, Lebanon;
Earl Alien, Greencastle; Scott Bell, Ladoga; Herschel
Ghalfant, Gaston; Harold Harmon, Elkhart; Ralph Jones,
Marion; Kenneth Morris, LaFountaine; Oscar Hawkins,
Georgetown, lU ; and Claire WiUiams, Columbus, Ohio.

great extent we attribute our success in the spiking
this year to alumni who were present at the faU rush,
and especiaUy to Brother Ira B. Blackstock, whom the
freshmen even now realize and the actives look upon as the
To

a

season

"ever faithful to Beta Beta."
DePauw was very successful during the preceding foot
ball season. To our credit are victories over St. Louis,
Easlham Centre (Ky.). Rose Poly, and Wabash. Purdue
won 7-6,
and Indiana defeated us by a score of 35-0.
Pledge Gardner was Beta Beta's only representative on the

squad.
Prospects for

this winter's basketball se-ison are even
Two victories, over Indiana Dentals and DanvUle
Normal, are chalked in our favor so far. Pledge BaU,
center on last year's all-state high schocjl team is holding
down that position on the ^'arsity, and Brother Cartwright
is an able substitute at forward.
Among other coUege honors Beta Beta has to her credit
are;
YeU-leader, Brother TiUotson; editor-in-chief of
The Mirage, Brother Leverton ; cartoonist on Mirage staff.
Brother Hutchinson; DePauw Daily, pledge RansdeU;
dramatic fratemity, pledge RansdeU. The chapter is weU
better.
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in the law fraternity, band, orchestra, and
drum corps.
A service flag of twelve stars floats over the front door, in
honor of the twelve actives who enlisted last spring, and
preparations are now being made to add stars for Brothers
Earl Fribley, ex-'18; Alvon Haines, ex-'20; and pledges
RansdeU and BeU.
n
�.
,
Russell W. Lavengood.

represented

BETA GAMMA

WISCONSIN

The school year opened with only thirteen actives of last
year back in the University, but the old "Delt pep" had us
aU on our toes and we went through the freshman class with
a small toothed comb, picking the beat men as we went.
We announce the following pledges; Adolf Teckemeyer and
Everette CampbeU of Madison, Wisconsin; Donald Morey,
Frank Davies, and Stephen Fox of Racine, Wisconsin;
Gus Mann, EvansvUle, Indiana; W'"alter Hewett, Arlington,
S. D. ; WilUam Gnagi and James Fitzgibbons, Monroe,
Wisconsin; Donald Reps, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; William
MitcheU and Lyman Huszack, Chicago, IlUnois; WeUaley
Gray, Lorain, Ohio; Samuel Cusson and Howard Grace,
Virginia, Minnesota, and Leroy Shepherd of Plattville,
Wisconsin.
The faculty has given the fraternitiea special permit to
allow the freshmen to five in the chapter houses.
We have
our house filled to overflowing, and some begging to get in.
Brother Erickson and pledge Shepherd are to be initiated
into Edwin Booth, the men's dramatic society of which
Brother Rodgers is a member.
Pledge Davies is a member
of the Mandolin Club. Pledges (Jnagi and (Jray are both
Brothers Hewett and
on the Freshman FootbaU Team.
Semrad are working on The Badger, Brother Hewett with
Both of these brothers
the official title of Classes Editor.
are in Haresfoot Follies, a cabaret performance given by the
Haresfoot Club, of which Brother Riddy is vice-president.
Rrother Hewett is leader of the Glee Club which Brother
Adams aids materiaUy as a bass singer. Brother Mann was
elected into the Commerce Club and Brother Rogers is
treasurer of the Freuch Orphans' Relief Fund of the Uni

versity.
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If you had been in the vicinity of 1 S Mendota Court any
time within the last three weeks you would have seen the
Delta Tau Delta FootbaU team hard at work.
Our neigh
bors, the Beta's, chaUenged us to a game and before we had
time to think, we accepted.
Consequence; about fourteen
lame pairs of arms and legs, numerous cuts and bruises and,
worst of all, a 7-0 defeat.
Wc have not yet finished con

gratulating

ourselves

on

the small

score.

-�

We defeated both Minnesota and Chicago in football.
These \ictorics mean more to us than the Conference
The entire

Championship.

dents, subscribed $190,000

University, faculty

and stu

the Second Liberty Loan, and
oversubscribed the quota of $20,000 for the Y. M. C. A.

Army

to

Fund.

By the time Thk Rainrow is pubfished,

we hope to be
able to introduce at least ten new brothers to the Delt
world.
The faculty has passed a special war time ruling by
which the fraternities are allowed to initiate freshmen who
are up in their grades after the mid-semester examinations.

We have been presented with a larg� service flag by Mr.
of one of the brothers of this Chapter, on
which we wiU place twenty-four stars now, representing
brothers from this Chapter who have so patriotically
offcrc^d their services to our country in her time of need.
We can only ofl'er our sincere admiration for all the brothers
of Delta Tau Delta who have ofl'ered themselves in this
way and hope that (Jod may be kind enough to allow them

Rogers, fathei

to return to us

once more.

_

,

^

Paul A, Semrad.

BETA DELTA

GEORGIA

WeU gentlemen, you may not believe your eyes, but you
reading a letter of information from Beta Delta.
Ry some very unfortunate causes we have not been able to
get a letter into any one of the last three issues, but now
behold!
are now

We could and would like very much to have a picture
made and published of several notes we have lately leceived,
marked "Paid."
Rut the custom wiU not permit such, so

Part of Beta Delta's

Freshman Crop

The

we

will

oidy
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mention the glorious past of this scholastic

year.

By way of misunderstandings, etc., Bob Sealy arrived in
Athens at ten o'clock on Sf^ptember l.Sth.
Graduating
last year, thus knowing the town well, he proceeded to look
for Reta Delta's Chapter House.
He found none, or rc;presentatives thereof. What could he do? He wired BiUy
Heaton, who was just stepping on the train for Athens when
handed the telegram.
1 rolled In from Savannah at one
o'clock, and. who else could have met me but Bob. He
told me all about things, no house to "rush" in, nobody else
in town but alumni who were doing everything they could
without actives, etc. Leaving my suit case and trunk at
the station, we went to the office of Rrother Ruff (Jrane.
He greatly greeted us, stating that he held an option on our
year-before-last house. We immediately made arrange
ments to "sign up" and have the furniture (which had been
stored in a little out-house of our last year's beautiful home)
hauled in.
With the arrival of four o'clock came Billy Heaton from
TaUapoosa, Ga. He brought with him a pledge named
W. D. Jackson. Jr.

He

being

a new man

could not

help

ua

much, so Bob. BiUy and myself went to the Georgian and
engaged a suite. Here we pledged freshmen Brodnax.
Dison, Field, King and Quarterman.
That night about ten o'clock Lewis Singleton walked up
our rooms and knocked.
Bob opened the door and
yeUed "Singl" Billy and mysi^lf jumped from our seats
clean to the door and did everytiiing but kisa him. He was
the aame short, hammered-down, black-headed, brownto

�

eyed, good, bad,

mean old pal.
We finished our work on the new men at the hotel and
took two others to their rooms on the campus.
We were aU
greatly reUeved and overjoyed to find that Sing had come
up in his car�this being iiiclis pen sable in rushing.

The next day Brothers Ben Brock,' Tim Pliilpot and Jake
arrived.
Our house was now fixed up and we suc
ceeded in landing our now Brothers, Fudge, Short, David
son, Trotti, Mealing, McMurry, Gason and HaU.
We owe
the greater part of our success to Brothcir Louis Pamell
Singleton, of Ft. VaUey, (Ja.

Byram
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With everything up to the minute we have a clean finan
cial slate, no debts whatever and money in the bank.
J. A.

BETA EPSILON

Nelson, Jr.

EMORY COLLEGE

Beta Epsilon takes this opportunity to introduce to the
Delt worid Brothers J. R. (Jraves, H. W. Griffin, 0. L.
Peeler, Paul Riviere and MelviUe Turner, a fine bunch and a
credit to Delta Tau Delta.
Our total enrollment is now
eleven.
Brother Bead is back with ua tliis year, teaching in
the Academy, and taking some graduate work in c^oUege.
Our interclass footbaU season is just ended, the juniors
winning the pennant. Beta Epsilon had her share of men
on the teams. Brothers Bacon and Logan playing for the
seniors. Brother SnelUng for the juniors and Brothers
Riviere and Turner for the freshmen.
Brother Turner was
a regular teror at end, and in recognition of his abiUty was
awarded his "E."
When a freshman makes his letter he
has to be some player.
The student body has been organized into a cadet corps
and is being driUed regularly.
Brother Bacon was ap
pointed First Lieutenant Adjutant of the brigade. The rest
of us are buck privates in the rear rank.
Brothers Bacon, Cobb, Read and Turner are on the Glee
Club. Brother Trammell is a member of the Board of

Directors of Few Literary Society.
Brother Lovell, '14, has been down to see us twice this
faU. We wish more brothers would come to see us. Be
sure to drop in if you can.
You wiU be sure of a warm
welcome.
_

�r

^

John W. Logan.

BETA ZETA

BUTLER COLLEGE

The CoUege year opened September 2-5th with a larger
enrollment than ever before, although there was a smaller
number of men on the Ust than in previous years.
The five
actives who re-entered school have tbe chapter in fine shape,
rouncUng up twelve of the best men in school as pledges.
The men who wear the pin are Houston Meyer, Harney
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Stover, John Wamaley, Philip Spong, Edward James, WiU
McCuUough, Laymon ScheU, Clifford Folz of Indianapolis;
Lundy Welburn, of Wilkinson, Ind.; Ward LaRue of
Jonesboro, Ind.; Mark Bowman and Dale Hodges of
Pendleton, Ind.
Beta Zeta is stiU up to her reputation in scholarship.
Last semester she headed the hst of fraternitiea by a margin
of over 4%.
This is unusual at Butler, as the leader is
generaUy ahead only by a small fraction of a per cent.
In the class elections this fall John Wamsley was elected
president of the Freshman Class, and Price Mullane was
chosen president of the Junior Class by unanimous vote
and Balph Agnew pulled the Treasurer ship of the Senior
Class.
Butler has closed

a

very successful football season, win
A. L. games and losing the fourth

ning three of the I. C.
game and

championship to the heavy Rose Poly, aggrega
The team this year was composed of the lightest and
youngest men in the history of football at Butler.
Alullane,
pledges Meyer, Scliell, Stover and captain Agnew (active)
won their letter, and pledges James, Wclborn and Wamsley
were on the squad.
Rrother Price Mullane was elected aa
captain of next year's team, thus making the fifth Delt
captain out of the ten chosen in the last seven years. The
basketbaU season has opened with real good prospects for
the schooL
Delta Tau Delta is furnishing .Mullane and
Agnew of last year's team and pledges Meyer and Stover
tion.

who

good prospects.

are

Many
show.

in the army as the list wiU
in service, some of the finest are
Brother Edward Ploenges, 1915, who was

Beta Zeta

men

Butler has 116

from Beta Zeta.

are

men

scholarship man at Mitrhigan has recently visited the
CoUege. He has received his Second Lieutenant Com
our

mission from Fort Munroe.
Brother Clement visited
year and bec:ame

enjoyed

us

acquainted

his visit.

at

the

opening

with about aU

Our quarters

are

not

pleasant as we should like to have them,
tainty of conditions nationaUy we think
safe and not

assume

as

of the school
We

our men.

beautiful and

but with the uncer
it advisable to play
too many obUgations.
Brother Luzad-
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der of Beta Alpha, is attending Butler this year and is a
mighty pleasant companion for the boys as well as a help in
other ways.
"Luzy" is a fine feUow, it is too bad that he is
Wc c;ongratulate Beta
not originally a Beta Zeta man.
Alpha on having him for a while. CaU on us.
Ralph D. Agnew.
MINNESOTA

BETA ETA

Before the opening of school, the prospects of the chapter
slim, but when the school bell sounded, nine actives
and erne affiliate returned.
Due to the activities of our old
chef, we were able to secure a very amaU but comfortable
house, and to run it on a war time economy basis. This
chef, "Zack" Johnson, is with us now for his fifth year.
With large chapter houses and heavy expenses on their
hands, many fratc'rnities here are working under a consider
able handicap.
Reta Eta's biUs are paid to date, and the
coat of maintenance per man is the aame as that of last year.
were

In fact, we are one of the very few fraternities who have no
present financial burden, and believe that we are the only

fratemity

that is

making

Rusiung competition
have

come

forth with

money.

has been keen this year, but

seven

real

we

prospective Delts, namely:

Earl Knudtsen, Minneapolis; (Chester SuUivan, MinneCharles Westfall, MinneapoUs; John Herron,
LeMars, Iowa; Louis Gluck, Minneapolis; Charles Greer,

apoUs;

Minneapolis;

James Bleecker,

MinneapoUs.

The personnel of the active chapter is as foUows:
Kenneth Briggs, Paul Flinn, Chester Dahle, James Robert

Raymond Bros, George Andersch, Henry Jenswold,
Ries, Carl Rahn, Romane Hnetges (affiliated,
formerly of Omicron and Gamma Eta c^haptera).
The football season has closed with Minnesota losing but
son,

Ronald

one

game, and that to Wisconsin.

Our old rival, Illinois,

completely snowt^d under. Paul FUnn played a very
consistent game at right end. The season opened with but
three old men back, last year's freshman team fiUing the
vacancies admirably wcU.
Much credit is due Doctor
was

WiUiams,

the

coach.
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In basketbaU, track and

represented.
bowling and

hockey the chapter will be well
hope to again capture the interfraternity
hockey trophies, and we will give them a hard
We

rub for the basketbaU cup.
Social activities have been cut down this year, there being
no formal parties, and few informals on the campus.
On
October 17th, the day of the Chicago game and the Minne
sota Homecoming, we entertained at a tea in the afternoon
and an informal party in the evening.
Both were great
successes.
A number of Delt officers and officers-to-be
attended from Fort SneUing.
Tuesday, December 18th. we wUl hold cnir annual Mardi
Gras party at the Plaza Hotel. This is a fancy dress ball at
which serpentine, favors, toy bafioons, horns, and noise
makers dominate the scene. We exten<l to aU Delts a
heai'ty invitation to attend this Yuletide festivity.
Dr. Marion L. Burton,
assumed bia duties and is
and amiable person.

our new University President,
proving himself a most capable

We never owned a latc;h key, and hope that any visiting
Our new
brothers will take advantage of the situation.
address is 309 Seventeenth Avenue South East, Minne

apolis.
Beta Eta extends to all

S^^^^'^S^BETA THETA

chapters

the beat New Year's
C. A. Rahn.

UNIV. OF THE SOUTH

Beta Theta began the year with many of last year's
brothers rcmspicuoiis by their absence. Brothcirs Bob
Dobbins, Charles D. Conway, Harold Bettle and Bethune
Tnllifi went to the French front with the Sewanee Ambu
lance Corps; Brothers J. C. Bennett and W. M. Palmer
became Firat Lieutenants in the Aviation Corps, and are
Brother John Ghipman entered
now en route to h'rance;
the Ambulance Service; Brothers Harry McQuistion and
Oacar Jennings the Marine Corps; Brother Dudley Gale is
a Second Lieutenant in the Reserve (jorps Field ArtiUery,
stationed at El Paso, Tex.; Brother Jos. R. Murphy has
become a Second Lieutenant in the regular .\rmy, stationed
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Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.; Brother W. G. Leftwich became a
Second Lieutenant of Infantry; Brother N. A. Brown be
came 'Top Sergeant of a battery organized at Cuero, Tex.,
and Brother Farrar went to work in a munitions factory
in the East.
With these withdrawals, the active chapter was reduced
at

to

Brothers

Forsyth, Matson, Woodson, Crudgington,

Johnson and Minor, and businesa in Florida compelled
Brother Johnson's withdrawal soon after coUege opened.
It is with pleasure, however, that Beta Theta introduces to
the Delt world five new brothers: William Vaughan of
Sclma, Ala.; Leslie Wright of Greenwood, Miss.; N. H.
McCarty of Jackson, Mias. ; W. F. Schneider of Louisville,
Ky., and W. C. Atkinson of Winchester, Tenn. These men
Brother Wright has already done great
all promise weU.
work at fullback on the Varsity, and Brother Schneider is
coming to the front with his fine tenor.
The chapter also has the help and advice of several
alumni now connected with the University
Brother Henry D. PhiUips, the University Chaplain;
Brother Earl Wheat, the Sewanee Military Academy
Chaplain; Brother Ralph P. Black, University Professor of
Civil Engineering; Brother Stuart Maclean, University
Director of Music, and Brother Leon Kirby, Manager of
the University Supply Store.
faithful

��

which have already come this
the foUowing:
Brother Forsyth
was made manager of the Varsity footbaU team, in the
absence of the previously elected manager, and was also
elected editor-in-chief of the Sewanee Purple, a post he was
compelled to decline on account of over work. Brother
Matson was elected business manager of the Cap and
Gown, the Umversity annual. Brothers Woodson, Matson
and Crudgington were on the footbaU squad, the first dis
tinguishing himself as one of the premier ends of the South,
and the second playing the opposite end in Sewanee's

Among the coUege honors

year to the brothers

annual

battle

Day.
Among
visited

us

royal

the old
are

are

with VanderbUt

men of the
Brothers Eric

on

Thanksgiving

chapter who have recently
Cheape, George B. Myers,
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Gardiner L. Tucker and Jack Clem. Brother J. M. Seld^i
also came up from Chattanooga to attend the initiation.
Beta Theta is now looking forward to the Christmas

hofidays.

,,

t

ti.

Charles L. Minor.

BETA IOTA

VIRGINIA

Editor's Note An exceUent letter was submitted by the
Secretary of Beta Iota, but it has been lost by the printer
and unfortunately its loss was not discovered in time to
�

allow for the

preparation

of another letter.

the loss in numbers the chapter is in thoroughly
satisfactory condition and has already this year made an
Its finances are in particularly good
excellent showing.
shape. The members, both old and new, are working with

Despite

energy and

At

harmony.

opening

year man, two

membership consisted of
juniors and five sophomores.

the

law first
To this num
affiliate from

one

ber was added Brother Preston C. White, an
Phi.
By a good energetic rushing season eight pledges
were secured and on October seventh the following were
imtiated, all of the class of 1921: Lawrence C. Martin,
Alexander J. McKelway. John Hemy Davidson, Henry
Ajax Walker, Eastwood D. Herbert, Edward Scott Tylor,
JuUan T. Richardson and Charles Edward Stone. Of these
freshmen McKelway and Davidson have since enlisted, two
of the other brothers have also been lost to the service of
the country and Brother Mallam has been compelled to sus
pend his college work for probably the balanc^^ of the coUege
year on account of trouble with his eyes.
BETA KAPPA

COLORADO

of the fact that prospects looked dark for this
Kappa started out with seventeen actives.
These men were actives in every sense of the word, and
when rushing was over, wc had eight ot the best pledges in
school.
Many who were with us last year are now in the service
of our country, and the second draft wiU probably take
In

spite

year, Beta

The
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Until that time comes, everyone is striving to
so that when the call comes

us.

prepare himself as best he can,
none wiU be found lacking.

season
closed here last week, with the
Colorado weU up toward the top in the Rocky
Mountain Conference. Brothers WUliams, Yegge, Samuelaon and LiUie were all parta of the machine that put
Colorado back on the football map.
"BUly" WUUams and
"ifegge played in the Une. "Chuck" Liffie, in the backfield,
was one of the most consistent ground gainers on the team,
while Sanmclson, at end, wiU always be remembered as the
man who caught the forward pass that beat Colorado
College. One other man deserves mentioning here.
Brother Brown, as football manager, is one of the persons
who helped make this season successful.

The football

University of

activities this year have not been limited
Brother Hart is President of the Colorado
Union, and also President of the Freshman Medics, while
Brother Catlett is Pi'esident of the Senior Glass.
Rrother
Thonipscm is desk editor of the Silver and Cold and Brother

However,

our

to athletics.

Ilai'rington

is editoi' of The Coloradoan.

Brother Carroll has been

pledged

and Brothers WiUiams,
rington are members of SumaUa,

fraternity,

Phi Delta Phi, legal
and Har
the honorary junior

to

Thompson,

society.
Our eight

pledges

are

also

getting

out

into school activi

weU aa showing good Delt spirit around the house.
Pledges Warren Thompson and (liffin played on the fresh
man football team, while
pledge (Jilford held down the
position of freshman assistant football manager. Giffin is
also a member of the Sketch (jliib. Eldridge Thompscm is
a drummer in the; band and is working on the Annual, along
with Homer HoweU, our sophomore pledge from Baker
University. Paul Seyler, our new "Admiral" is also
doing freshman work on the annual. Our other pledges,
Eric Monesmith, and Earl Lc Veque are helping raise Beta
Kappa in the scholarship standing.

ties,

as

On October 12th. we entertained at a dance in honor of
pledges. This dance foUowed out the economical spirit
of the times.
Most of the "Hooverizing" was done on the
our

The

decorations, and the
nselesaness of aU

Delta

success
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of the dance clearly showed the

decorating.

The semester examinations arc drawing near, accom
the usual last minute cramming and sleepless
nights of worry. Since Reta Kappa has already started
toward first place in s<:hoIarship, we expect this semester to

panied by
find
In

us

atiU

nearer our

closing

we

open to all who reach

give

jou

goal.

want to remind all

a warm

Boulder,

and

Delta that

our

door is

wiU do

our

best to

we

welcome.

Beta

a

Kappa extends best wishes to her
happy and prosperous New Year.

sister

chapters for

John Harrington,

BETA LAMBDA

LEHIGH

The fall of 1917 marks

a great epoch in the history of this
brings us through doubtful times caused by the
great war's depletion in our ranks and sets us on our feet
again strcmgcr and better than ever before. The term
opened with but six of the old guard returned but by the

chapter

as

il

intense and untiring eff'orts of these

we

arc

well

on

tbe

way to recovery.
we held our annual initiation cere
take the greatest deUght in introducing to the

On November 2nd,
mony and

we

Delta worid our new found brothers. They are absolutely
the best men entering Lehigh this fall.
Here they are;
Roy Cleeland, Elkins Park, Pa.. James Carey, Harriaburg,
Pa., Kcnnc^th Downes, Harriaburg, Pa., Thomas Graff,
GreenviUe, Pa., Jacob Hess, MassiUon, Ohio, Geo. Laffey,
Paterson, N. J., Wm. Long, Elkins Park, Pa., James Nolan,
PhUlipaburg, N. J., Andrew Rote, Lancaster. Pa., Porter
WUson, Cherry Tree, Pa. Besides these we have pledged
Jolm Beaver, New York (jity, who wUl become a fuU
fledged Delta after second term. Wm. Schuessler, 1920,
Germantown, Pa., was also imtiated.
We have had as constant visitors the Deltas in training at
the U. S. Ambulance Camp at Allentown, and have tried
our best to see that they have had a few moments of the old
Delta fife whUe with us.
Major Lockwood, their com-
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mander and Brother Delta,
visiting the University.

paid

us

a

short visit while

As for ourselves, we have nothing but the brightest of a
future and by the way the new brothers have grasped the
whole afl'air it seems that only a record year is in store for
us.
In the coUege activities we are weU represented, having
Manager of BasebaU, Assistant Manager BasketbaU,
CoUege Tennis (champion and two Varsity footbaU men.
Literally we are represented very well in that we have the
Editorship of the college paper and six staff men. We are
weU represented in the various clubs and societies.
As usual we send out the caU for visits from aU Deltas and
especiaUy those interested in Beta Lambda.
F. W. BlCKLEY.

BETA MU

TUFTS

The coUegiate year is well under way and despite the loss
of twelve of our actives Beta Mu is rolling along Uke a
British war tank. On registration day, ()ctober 14th,
sixteen actives reported for rushing duties and royal was
the combat for the frosh, as all the fratermties stood in
urgent need of new blood. The total enrollment of the
college has dropped about 25% but the entering class was
the largest which has ever graced College HiU. Eight
proud 1921 men soon appeared on the campus wearing the
Some of these boys have already
square pledge button.
proven their worth by annexing the positions of class marshaU, class baseball captain and claaa football manager.
Initiation of the pledges wUl be held in Februarj'.
The chapter itself is in a very healthy condition. To
lighten the financial atrain ten men, inatead of the usual six,
are holding permanent accommodations in the House,
without crowding.
We are hoping that the excitement of
enUstments, etc. ia not affecting the scholarship of the boys
too severely.
The boarding club under Brother Farley is
how did you like using molasses in your
working fine
coffee instfsad of sugar? Socially, things are rather
quiet.
The House Party was the usual success although the Delt
dance team did its best to queer it. The alumni smoker
,

�
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brought out about twenty-five of the older brothers.
Twenty-two of the alumni are in the service.
Four
On the HiU all the brothers are doing their bit.
class offices, seven honorary society men and seven repre
sentatives on the athletic teams are credited to Delt House.
By the way, did you notice Tuft's victory over Dartmouth,
27-0?
About 200 ot the students accompanied the team to
Manchester in a apecial train. The queation now is "Who
hired the Dartmouth band for the peerade through the
streets of Manchester?"
bUI, $40.00.
Brother Crocker '19, for the third year, gained the tennis
championship of the college. Brother Stroehmann has
practicaUy recovered from a broken jaw received in football
�

practice.
The chapter is pleased to acknowledge the visits of
Brother Irving, President of the Eastcm Division, Brothers
Kennedy of Rensselaer, Morse of Armour and Pamperan of
W^isconsin, who are working at the Fore River Ship Plant,
()uiucy, and Brother McKenzie of Beta Chi. There wiU be
another Alunmi Smoker in the spring but, alumni and
brothers of other chapters, don't wait until then to pay that
visit^oitnowl
T. P. Messer.
BETA NU

MASS. INST. OF TECHNOLOGY

The opening of Tech last September found but thirteen
Under the
actives left from our large last year's chapter.
of Mark Stetler, our regular rushing campaign
put in fuU swing, resulting in the pledging of the six

leadership
was

best men in the freshman class; and it is my pleasure to
introduce to our brother Delts Brothers Marshall Pridmore,
MerriU Knox, Warren Waterman of Chicago, Edward
Edwards of Cumberland. Md., Arthur Nevrton of Hartford
and Trevor Davidson of RuU'alo.
Among the actives to
start the year were Rrothers Wendler and D. Stagg who were
affiUated from Ghi and Gamma Zeta respectively.
There has been considerable umest here at the Institute
aU fall because of the war, resulting in Brothers Stetler,

Scofield, Scranton, Frazier, Sansberry and Curtis leaving
the chapter to enter various

departments

of the

Army.
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was the sophtmiore class president, was
compelled to leave Tech because of sickness, but we aU
hope to see Eddie back with us next faU. Rusty White '16,
the most popular and active of his class, is with ua tliis year
and is lending hia good support to the chapter by living in

Brother Jones, who

the house.
Rusty is just brimming over with Delt spirit
and you can rest assured that Delta Tau Delta wUl be kept
alive at Tech during the war, even if he has to comprise the

whole chapter.
At present
are

wiffing

we

to

have

a

chapter of sixteen

men.

aU of whom

sacrifice the last thing in oi'der that

our

IL certainly will be
live here through the war.
but it is my belief that we have the caliber of
men to do it.
Over tmr doorstep there hangs a service flag
containing 35 stars, with 6 more to be added to it. It is
gratifying indeed to see this flag hanging there, for it is a
We
true sign that Delts are made of the right stuff.
have frequcmt calls from Delts stationed at the Aviation
Schools here at Tech, particularly Brother Comstock of Chi
and Brother Coulter of Beta Omicron.

chapter may
a hard fight,

Every man is engaged in some activity at Tech and it is
beginning to look like old times when all the big things at
Tech were accomplished by Delts.
Ot our new men, i\ed
Edwards

was

Merril Knox

elected to the News Board of

being quite

a

banjo player simply

The Tech,
had to play

in order that the club might exist. June Waterman and
MarshaU Pridmore

are

upholding

our

record at track

along

with(_'.hub na\idson who also was cox on the freshman crew,
and it ia rumored about the house that Newt Newton is

"quite

some

runner."

Amongst

our

older

men

Pete

Beckett is treasurer of the Tech Show, Ted Hobson assist
ant manager of the awimniing team. Jack Hinea is manager
of crew and Johnnie Philbrick manager of the soph footbaU
team.

Our house is not half full and we would be greatly in
debted to any chapter who would write us concerning any
alumni who are living in the vicinity of Boston so that we
might get them to move into the house.

The general spirit about the house is one of determination
optimism and we feel confident in saying that the fire

and
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will be kept burning at 4 Ames Street during the
all Delts are always welcome there.
..

..

war

and

_

Henby Stagg, Jr.

TULANE UNIV.

BETA XI

The chapter opened this fall with only five actives to
things up for Delta Tau.
Though we were few in numbers we more than made up this
scarcity with enthusiasm and energy as the results of our
rusiung season show. The chosen few are aa foUowa:
Brothera Flower, Frima, and Mely who were initiated in Oc
tober and pledges Neely. Hobbs. BeU, (JrideUe, Lowe, Smith,
J. B. Bichardson and John Bichardson who are sched
uled for the great event on Saturday night, December

ornament the campus and stir

1st.

keenly the loss of Brothers Underwood, Thomaand Quiim from our midst; however. Brother Quinn
expects to return for the second term and Brother l_lnderwood. who is practicing medicine in Amiiston, Ala., threat
ens to come down about the first of the year to take a post
We felt

son

graduate

course

in

Radiology.

Tulane's footbaU season has been very disappointing.
After getting oU' with "flying start" by easily winning the
preliminary gamc;a and ciefeating Univ. of Florida 22-0,
the "Yellow Jackets" from Georgia Tech. dropped into our
camp.
They left us with not only a defeateii but also a
bacUy battered up team that were easy victims to the weak
Rice Institute eleven.
Tulane, at preaent, is "roaring" in
preparation for the annual Turkey Day game with Louisi
Not having beaten L. S. U. since 1904, we will
ana State.
gladly forget tbe past defeats of tliis year and consider the
season a success in everj' way if we manage to twist the
"Tiger's Tail," which, as the dopsters have it, we should do
by two touchdowns at the least.
Beta Xi feels mighty proud of her brothers who have
offered their ser\ices to our country in this present great
national crisis.
Among these are Brothers Gibbens,
Williams, Micainard, Penn, Carter, Garrett, Wharton and
pledges Sanadiz, Harris and Blady.
Brothers J. R. McCarthy, Gamma Alpha '09, H. E.
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Godfrey, Gamma Nu '09, R. B. Bentley, Gamma Kappa,
Taylor, Beta Eta, are at present with us at our home

and

Audubon St.
Beta Xi sends her love and best wishes for a successful
year to aU her sister chapters.
AW
on

,

CORNELL

BETA OMICRON

This year above aU years has surely tested the mettle of
At the beginning of the term, the prospects
It was a question of
for the year seemed pretty dull.
getting more actives back and new members into the
chapter. Indiscriminate rusliing this fall seemed to be the
biggest problem that we had to solve. With only about
four of us here the first week lo carry on this "pleasant"
most everyone.

task, I

can assure

met and any

you it

likely

waa

quite

a

job.

material aboard

Every train

was

hauled up.
We
search to weed out twelve
was

managed with dUigent
freshmen of the finest quaUty. Nine are now members,
three are pledges.
Without exception, every fraternity has been hard hit
Our 1918 class of last year, composed of twelve
this year.
men, has dwindled down so that there are now only two.
It ia very probable that they wiU leave ahortly to join the
third camp.
It will therefore necessitate harder work for
the eighteen actives remaining, if we would have every
thing run as smoothly as in the past.
In spite of the fact that the interest of the students has
been directed toward military affairs and the enrollment of
the University has been decreased one-halt, the same spirit
has been shown in getting out for athletics as in past years.
Considering the material to draw from, we have made a
This Thurdsay, we will have the
very creditable showing.
annual football battle against Penn, which we hope wiU not
turn out too sadly for us.
have

It seema to be a very hard matter to get in communica
tion with the fellows who have not returned this faU.
However, a few have remembered us with a few lines.
"Ken" Champ '18, who left early last spring to enlist, wiU
join the ranks of the benedicts the first of December.

;
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has not been

respect, for he has also joined the ranks.

a

slacker in this

Pledge Peck,

who

left for France last spring has lately been awarded the Croix
de Guerre for his bravery in the Ambulance Corps.
In the way of activities at home, we have been very much
aUve. Brother Cable, '18, and Brother Fortier, '18, have
been elected to Sphinx Head, a senior honorary society.
Brother Cable ia also holding down the position of manager
Brother Fortier has the lofty position
of the musical clubs.
of Vice-President of Tau Beta Pi here at CorneU. Brother
Leinroth, '19, won the track competition last spring, and is
He was also elected to
now assistant manager of track.
Aleph Samach, the junior honorary society, last spring,
A few weeks ago, elections were held for Student (jouncil.
We were fortunate to have two of the brothers elected.
Brother Leinroth was one of the five elected from the junior
class, while Brother Trethaway '21, was elected from the
freshman class.
In closing, we offer the usual hearty invitation to aU Delts
to visit

us.

BETA PI

J. D. Tbethaway.

NORTHWESTERN UNIV.

Beta Pi Chapter opened with the usual strength on
September 15th, all of the men returning a week before
registration to prepare the House and to formulate the final
plans for the rushing season. Eleven of the fourteen men
who left coUege the preceding semester to go into mUitary

service, were men who would have been active this year,
leaving a nucleus of thirteen men to carry the heavy work of

rushing. What the chapter lacked in numbers was equal
ized by the unity of spirit and decisiveness of group action,
which characterizes the present chapter.
Despite the fact
that over half the Chapter had entered Government service.
Delta Tau Delta had, at the beginning of the year, the
largest active chapter on the campus. This condition is
explained by the fact that every man who did not go into
war service, and who could possibly return to college, came
back.
The result of the rusliing

season was

ten

pledges.

These
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will be full fledged Delts by March, were selected
came well up to the standard of Delta Tau
Delta, and not because the chapter needed men to fiU up
The freshmen are good.
the House.
They are quite on a
par with any group of pledges that Beta Pi of Delta Tau
Delta has ever acquired. The new men are; Grant Bissell,
Evanston; Ernest Burgess, Evanston; Howard Carroll,
Colorado Springs, (jolorado; John Crocker, Maroa. llhnois;
Milton
Donald Iligbee,
Lebanon, Indiana;
Maack,
Winetka, Illinois; Emil Ryiander. Austin, lUinois; Doug
men, who

because

they

David Thompson, Trinidad,
Cliicago;
and Norman Weyl. Wilmette, llhnois.
Thc^ae
men will be promincmt in the affairs of the University, for
they all have aoine parlictUar accomplishment which will
pu.sh them into tbe campus activities. They are, moreover,
excellent students, and wUl undoubtedly all become Delta
at the regular February inifiation.

Saunders,

las

Colorado:

Homecoming
affair

was

celebrated

being rcmdcred

even

on

November

24th, the

festive than usual by
Michigan, in the latter's first
m.ore

Northwestern 's victory ovc^r
conference game in over ten jears.
Seventy-four Delts
attended the dinner given at the chapter house.
Alany of
the mem were officers, who had journeyed in from the near

by

cantonments to witness the game.

Nor
that

was

to

welcome the

Beta Pi

was

particu

from the Delta chapter.
the
of
cheeriness
the
occasion, it was tinged with
Despite
a feeling of sadness for the absence of the men who had
always huan at Homecomings, but who are now in France.

larly glad

there

some

in the gatherinff who failed to realize
in that room might never see another
But nevertheless, the occasion was a

a man

of the

Homecoming.
notable

men

men

success.

A service

flag, bearing thirty-eight stars, now flics from
the chapter house. A flag of its dimensions was made
possible by the contributions of the alumni at the Home
coming dinner. AU of the other fraternities at North
western have service flags, but none bear as many stars aa
does that of Delta Tau Delta.
It is probable that a few
more stars should be added, for all of the alumni in aervice
have not notified the chapter of their enlistment.
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Although the chapter numbers but thirteen, it is prom
inent in the activities of the University. Brother Jack
Potter is business manager of the Syllabus and every junior
in the chapter holds a position on the Syllabus board.
Brother Krumm, who performs many difficult feats on
the piano, now functions as cheer leader.
Brother Simonsen was elected to Deru, the honorary
senior fraternity, and was chosen captam of the Varsity

swimming

team.

was the star end on the football team, and
To
the receiver in the forward pass combination.
Brother Arries fell the honor of making Northwestern's
first touc^hdown in the Michigan game.
The closing of Fort Sheridan aa a Reserve Olficcra' Train
ing Camp is an incident of regret to Beta Pi. W'hilc the
campa were in progress, the chapter was the recipient of
many visits from Delts from widely separated chapters.
The only regret of the chapter is that more of the men could
not have dropped in over the week ends while they were

Brother Arries

was

in training.
Northwestern has installed a requhed course in military
training. The commandant is Lieutenant Lang, a Cana
dian ai/iator.
Lieutenant Lang has been in aervice on the
western front, but was ri^tired after undergoing a severe gas
attack. Brother BartUng is a Second Lieutenant in com
mand of a company, while Brother Babcock is a First
Lieutenant, and is second in command of the battalion
In conclusion. Beta Pi wishes her sister chapters every
success.
To the members of Delta Tau Delta now in the
country's service, the chapter extends greetings and con.

gratulaticms.

And to those

men

eight blue stars. Beta Pi sends
wish of good luck.

represented by

a

the

thirty-

message of cheer and

a

W. E.^rlHill.
STANFORD UNIV.

BETA RHO
of Stanford

University in Octobcir
in the minds of the student body
aa to whether fratermties could be run successfuUy due to
the large decrease in the number of men students since
Upon

there

the

was

opening
great speculation
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America's entrance into the war. About nine hundred men
returned to college which ia six hundred less than were here
in the years gone by,
A spirit of uneasiness had been felt by tbe scattered mem
bers of our chapter long before the opening of the house as
none of us knew positively how many of last year's men
intended to return. Fortunately, when the doors of Reta
Bho Chapter were thrown open to welcome new members,
fourteen actives had gathered. To this number three
brothers, who had transferred from other chapters, were
added.

reorganization was completed and we immediately
a
campaign for new Delts. During the rushing
season, we received the hearty cooperation of our alumni
brothers and by thorough, careful and conscientious work
we closed our "autumn drive" after having placed pledge
buttons upon eight new men.
After enjoying three weeks of close association with our
prospective brothers, the initiation took place. This
event was followed by our annual banquet, which was
made one of our most successful affairs.
Active, alumni
Our

began

new members were present and all
the speech making.

and

were

represented

in

The initiates ai'e Dewey II. Janney, Donald J. RusseU,
Earle E. Crowe, Wilfred B. Amundsen, Francis DeSales
Tde, George C. Broch, Ralph W. Rutlcdge and Alfred R.
BerUn.
'They are all line teUows and we are very proud of
them.
In the three months which have passed, they have
shown themselves to be deeply interested in their Fraternity
and they have at^c;epted its principles with (excellent spirit.

Beta Rho Chapter is very fortunate in having WiUiam G.
Dickinson as head of its house.
We owe much of our suc
cess this year to his
capable leadership, keen interest and
deep sympathy. He has made high scholarship a house
motto and from all present signs a reaUty.
A graduate,
Brother Arthur B. Meinhard, has done a great deal to unify
our chapter and to keep good feeling among all the brothers.
All

upperclassmen

in the house have made great efforts

to encourage the brothers to enter into

they have

reaUzed that there

are

many

coUege affairs, as
advantages to be
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gained through active participation in the various lines of
activities.
Brothers Wilkie and Meinhard are members
of Sword and Sandals, an honorary dramatic society.
Brother Dickinson is a member of the Student CouncU and
is a Captain in the ('adet R. 0. T. C. Brother Weaver is
head news editor on the college daUy.
Brother Considine
is Captain of the Varsity swimming team.
Brother Han
sen
won his
numeral cm the freshman football team.
Brother Crowe is chief of the reportorial staff on the daily.
At the present time, Delta Tau Delta is recognized by all
rivals aa the leading fraternity on the Stanford campus.
Hard work and good judgment are largely responsible for
our high standing and although we are facing the probabiUty of having many of our members leave college to go
into the service of their country we are making plans tor
the future and our hopes are high.
In bfdialf of Beta Rho Chapter, I wish to extend to the
Arch Chapter and to aU other Delta Tau Delta Chapters
our best wishes for the
coming year.
John W.

BETA TAU

Considink,

Jr.

NEBRASKA

Beta Tau has come back very successfully this year in
of the feeling of unrest and the war excitement which
prevaUs at the University. Out ot a chapter of some forty
men we considered ourselves
very lucky to have fifteen
active men back in school at the commencement of rush
week.
In fact ever>' man who did not graduate or join some
branch of the service was back ready to do his part in mak
ing Delta Tau Delta stand at the top of all the fraternities
at the University of Nebraska.

spite

Our rush week was indeed successful.
Beta Tau pledged
the nine best men who came to school this year.
We have
the pleasure to announce the pledging of the
following;
J. Warren Best, Harold A. Peai'son and Melvin Rekins of
Omaha, Carl W. Wynkoop, of Lincoln, Norman Gross of
Abeline, Kans., Webb Richards and Herman "Thomas of
Hebron, Charles GiUiUan ot Hardy and Ernest Hubka of
Beatrice.
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The football season haa held our interest up to the present
time and it has been a very successful one for Nebraska.
Nebraska is as usual champion ot the Miasouri Vafley
Conference and was only defeated twice during a very
strenuous season,

once

by Michigan

and

once

by Syracuse.

"Ted" Riddcll, all Missouri Valley end for two years previ
ous, hcdd down liis regular position except when kept out
by injm-ies, and pledge Hubka developed into one of the best
plunging fullbacks that haa been seen on Nebraska Field for
several years. One of the best events of the year was when
Nebraska played Kansas at Lawrence.
After the defeat of
Nebraska last year all of us were thirsting for blood and
seventeen of the active chapter and pl<;dges journeyed to
Kansas to see the game. It was a wonderful game and our
brothers of (Jamma Tau treated us royaUy.
In school activities this year we are very well re[)rcsentcd
In the class elections Brother Russell Best
in every way.
was

elected

sophomore president by

Brother John RiddeU

was

initiation and

very

a

big majority

wlule

defeated in his race for presidency
of the senior class by a very small margin.
When the
appointment of committees was announced we found that
Brother "Tub" Schroeder was chairman of the Freshman
Law Hop Committee, that pledge Gillillan was chairman of
the freshman athletic board, and that Brother Stromer was
on the sophomore hop c^ommittee.
We had two members
of the Innocents, which is the senior honorary society, of
which Brother Nloser was chosen president.
But since he
obtained a commission at the officers' training camp Brother
Ted Riddcll was left to uphold our standards in that organ
ization.
Rrother Johnson is managing editor of The
Awgwan with pledge Thomas on the editorial staff and
Brother Watson on the business staff.
With the basketbaU season about to commence we find
that Brothcirs RiddeU and Schroeder and pledge Hubka
show up as good material, and each bids fair to land a posi
tion on the team.
On the 23rd of October we conducted a very successful
wc are

world Brother Clarence E.

proud to introduce
Haley.

The effect of the War is

seen ver\-

clearly

to the

Delta

in the social

u

�d

a
o
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aUowed only two
one, none of
these to be formal. The only chance that any of us wiU
have to reaUy dress up is at the Junior Prom, which wiU be
the only formal party ot the year. Nevertheless we do not
lack for entertainment and since the war has taken away a
great number of men, competition is not so keen and we
have all become regular social stars.

parties during

Fraternities

are

the year and the Sororities

Wearevery proud of our

service

only

Uagwhich

contains

stars and of the

forty-

Hcmor RoU which we have hung in our
library. But in spite of all difficulties we are determined
to conquer the spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction which
exists in school and make this year one of the best that Beta
Tau has ever seen.
seven

^

t

ttt

Leland L. Waters.

BETA UPSILON

ILLINOIS

When school opened in September we had oidy nine men
back on the job, and needless to say it was a difficult task to
get ready for the strenuous rusiung s<;aaf)n which was to
follow.
But even though the competition among the
fratermties was unusually keen, we succeeded in pledging
fifteen of the best men in the freshman class. Since that
time they have taken hold of things in the true Delt spirit
and we expect to see all of the fifteen wearing the square
badge after Christmas. It is with pride that we introduce
to the Delt world the following men: J. Bennett Brant,
BushneU, lUinois; ^o^man King and John Preseott, both of
Wilmette, IlUnois; Harold Dunbar, Evanston. Illinois;
Vincent Fiachcr and "Swede" HaU of Waukegan, lUinois;
James Morse, (Jifford, Iffinois; Armer and Bayard .Tohnson,
Rockford. Illinois; Jesse Davis, Walter Kolm and Effiott
Foster all of Chic:ago, Illinois; WeUington Scott,
('Irundy
Center, Iowa; Hazen Johnston, Fort W'ayne, Indiana;
George Siemens, Kansas City, Missouri.
We also have affiUated Brother "Tubby" Rohsenberger,
who transferred this year from Beta Gamma.
He played
varsity footbaU at Wisconsin and is going out for it next
fall here at IlUnois.
Twenty of the brothers who were with us in the chapter
^
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last year have entered various branches of the service and
We miaa them very
are doing their bit for Uncle Sam.
greatly. In honor of the brothers in the service we have
hung out a service flag containing forty-five atara.
Our Homecoming this tall came on October 20th, when
Wisconsin played here. While not as many alumni retumed as have in former years, the crowd was fuU of the old
We
pep and all in aU it was a very successful get-together.
anxiously await the day when onr boys come back from the
front, and then what a home coming we shall have.
Activities seem to be as strong as ever at Beta Upsilon
this year and a number of our men are out for various jobs.
I might mention a few of them.
Brother "Coxie" Campbell is Law Vice-president of
Student Union. From aU appearances he will have no
trouble in making "Order of the Coif," the highest honorary
society in the Law school.
Brother SchneUbacher is Acting Major of the University
Brigade and has promises of becoming our next Student
Colonel.
Brother Pagin is out for assistant Business Manager of
The Illio.
Ph'dges King, Foster and Siemens are out for swimming
and should have little trouble landing places on the team.
In closing. Beta Upsilon sends her very best wishes to all
her sister chapters in Delta Tau Delta, and extends a cordial
invitation to aU Delts who may come to Champaign to
make our home your stopping place.
The latch-string is

always

out.

u

ir
tj
R. K.
Hoskins.

BETA PHI

September 12th,

UNIV. OF OHIO

week before school started, two
ten sophomores returned to school
to constitute our active
chapter for the year. We started
in to fix and cJean up the house and by the end of the week
had it looking better than it ever had in
previous vears and
we were all set for
rushing. At the end of the first week of
school we had pledged eight men. Facidty rules now
per
mit the living of freshmen in the house and thus, we are able
one

seniors, four juniors, and
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the freshmen better than in previous years, and by
the time for initiation we feel sure that we wiU initiate one
of the best classes we have ever had.
to watch

This year Ohio is again Champion of the Western Con
ference
not having had its goal-line crossed during the
season and aUowing only six points to be scored on us, three
by Indiana and three by Wisconsin. We were very
fortunate in having practicaUy all of our last year's team
back, but already many ot the men are being enroUed in
Government service, either by enlistment or draft.
How
ever, with a very promising freshman squad we have hopes
of annexing another championship next year.
�

In school activities we have not upheld our standard
so many of our
upper classmen cmUsting, but in
our sophomore class there is exceptional talent for sc;hool
activities after football .season, and by the end of the year
Beta Phi wUl be occupying its old place on the list of campus
activities. Brother "Ken" Campbell, editor ot The Makio,
the University annual; Student CouncU; Bucket and Dip-

because of

per,'Junior honorary society; Brother "BUI" Griffith, Ohio's
highest point winner on the track team last year together
with Brother "Jim" KeUy represent us on The Makio staff;
Brother "Pewee" Brown, Varsity cheer leader, Glee Club,
and track squad, uphold Delta Tau's standards on the cam
In our freshman class we have two men on the track
squad one cm the football squad and one on the Glee Club.
pus.

The Annual Junior Prom was abolished aa a forma!
affair and an air of Hooverism has passed over the campus.
Fraternities are giving fewer big dances but confining their
dancing to small house dances. Our Annual Home
coming Dance was held November 17th at the Hotel
Deshier, thus giving many of the alumni both in and out of
service a chance to witness the championship game with
llhnois and attend a real old time Delt dance.

Brothers "Hick" Raine and WardweU as aviators in the
U. S. ExpecUtionary Force to France, Williams and Haymes
as Second Lieutenants in the
Infantry, Diegel, Knell and
Pittinger as Privates in the Ambulance Corps, McDorman,
Howard and Geib aa privates at Camp Sherman, Budd as
Sergeant in the Field ArtiUery, Baily as Private in the
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Western Reserve LTnit of the Red Cross, Dougherty as
Private in an Aviation Ground School and Day as ;''irat
Lieutenant in Marine Aviation are the men Croui last
year's active chapter who instead of being awakcmed for
breakfast by the fainiUar old beU at seven A. M., now roll
out at 5 :45 when Uncle Sam blow.s reveille.
Last year by active work on the part of Brother "Rusty"
Whipps, now Second Lieutenant in the Field Artillery,
plans were made and completed whereby we would be
situated in our new home' this faU. The plans of the house
were drawn up. the option on the lot sctcured and every

thing pointed

to

a

realization of

our

dreams.

But

as

in

afl'air in the country the sudden presence
of Kaiser "Bill" and his Huns caused a temporary halt in
our work and after some discussion it was decid<;d to c(;ase
our budding plans untU our "Friend" waa defeated.
So we
are still stiuated in our old Fortress, corner Ifith and
Indianola Avenues, where we are only too wiUing to share
our hospitality with any ot the brothers that happen to
c;ome to Columbus.
,,
n
most every other

n

Maltbie S. Brown.

BETA CHI

BROWN

This year we have had an open rushing season since the
of the term; the interfraternity agreement, in
force for thc' last two years, was laid aside because of condi
tions at Brown this fall. As everywhere else, the upper
classes are small, and houses had to be kept going by gcitting
freshmen into them as soon aa possible.
Our house is as
weU filled as usual, and we are pleased at the way things
have gone thus far. We have taken in two new members:
WUliam McLeod Eraser '19 of Providence, and \'ictor
Freeman .\dams '20 of Osterville, Mass., giving us a chapter
of seventeen men.
Our freshmen pledges are: Frederick G.
Brown of Newburg. N. Y"., Martin CampbeU of Newark,
N.J., Roger E. Moore of Providence, Clair Conzelman of
Bristol, (jonn., and Arthur S. Caputi of Providence.
Our faU hoiiae dance was a big success, and was very weU
attended.
Brother Besser was of great assistance in supply
ing lonesome freshmcm with fair damsels from MiUer Hall.

begiiming
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Brother Bowman was captain of this year's tocUball team,
but was not elected untU near the end of the season.
While
the team bas not had a remarkable season, we are proud of
what it has done. With only mediocre material to start
the fall with, a green team had to be whipped into shape,
and how well it shaped up can be judged from our victory
over
Dartmouth, the cfimax of the season. Bowman
played an excellent game at guard, and his running mate,
Brother McKay, was also in his element, leading the cheers
which backed up the team in aU its games.
The two

loving

room

mates. Brothers

McDougall

and

Adams, have been thrusting themselves into prominence
also. "Mack" ia aecretary of Ins class, and "Vick" recently
won

the annual bilUard tournament at the Brown Union.

Reta Chi is very proud to have three captains in the
nation's scrvic*: Brothers Sherwood, Rollins and Bain.
The two last mentioned have just received their commis
sions from Plattsburg. and are spending a few days in this
city. Captain Roliina, finding time heavy on hia hands
after such a busy time at Plattsburg, created a little exciitement for himself by getting married.
Ccmgratulationsl

Brother Hall is
The
R. 0. T. C.

Top Sergeant
men

have

of the Brown Battalion,
received their

quite recently

uniforms complete, and Brown now presents quite a military appearance.
This year a series of interfraternity smokers is being
given under the direction of the Brown Union. These
smokers are quite informal affairs, and are held every two
It has
weeks at the quarters of the various fraternities.
been the plan so far to have one fratemity entertain two
others. On the first night Delta Tau Delta, with Sigma
Phi Epsilon, visited Delta Pin. Tlu-ee weeks ago we
entertaincsd Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma Ghi, Last week we
visited Alpha Delta Phi, with Dc^lta Kappa Epsilon as the
These smokers are being very siic:cessful in
other guest.
feeling and better acquaintance among the
good
promoting
various fraterniticis on the hUl, and are a considerable addi
tion to our social activities.
In closing, I hope that aU our
successful year, and, with every

chapters
man

having a very
college working

are

left in
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harder than ever, there is no doubt but what we wiU pull
through in June and be able to congratulate ourselves on
what we have done.
g^^^^_^ ^ ^^^^^
BETA PSI

WABASH COLLEGE

Beta Psi made a good start this year by pledging five
men.
We take great pleasure in introducing into the
Delt world, Robert Green man and AUan Barnhart of

good

Huntington, Ind.; Russell DeWese of Russiaville, Ind.;
Dwight Parker of Georgetown, lU; John McDonald of
Crawfordsville.
The freshman class is decreased by one-third and the men
came in very slowly.
In fact, the old men came back
slowly and dwindled untU the entire student body was less
than two hundred.
Enlistments and finances have struck
hard and the result is appaUing.
We realize the concJitions with which the fraternities
here will have to cope and we are going accordingly.
Reta
Psi has her share of coUege honors and is running with the
best of results.
At the beginning of the year we reestablished ourselves
in the old "Delt House" at 611 South Water Street.
We
are glad to get back and we
cordiaUy invite aU of you to
come

and

sec us.

Beta Psi extends her best wishes and wishes success to
all her abter chapters.
William F. Frazier,
RETA OMEGA

CALIFORNIA

Beta

Omega was almost at a loss to know how to .start
her twentieth chapter year when but ten of her last
year's men retumed to college. As CaUfornia was the first
University in the United States to open its doors the
out

on

ter had

example by which

chap

With the financual aid
of the alumni things got under way however, and with the
combined efforts of the alumni and the men who were back,
namely, Brothers Hultiug, Boole, Gardner, McfJuinness,
no

to go.

McManus, Dorn, Hinsdale, Irving, Kingsley and Tenney,

smooth

saiUng

was

sighted ahead.

The

We
our

are

glad

to
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as a

reault of

initiation, Rrothera John Adams Metzler, Robert Lee

Bonnet, Jr., Benj. B. Knight, Jack Childs Macdonald, and
Victor Lee Jones. The chapter has worked hard to keep
up its high standard of membership and feels that the five
new members arc a decided addition to its ranks.
The best men ot the incoming Frcishman Classes, both at
Christmas and next August, have been pledged and we feel
fortunate in announcing as future brothera, Kudolph
Volmer, Clifford Maybeck, Ronald McGregor, Raymond
Casey, Howard Moore, Kenneth WUson, Jack E. Fyfe,
Arden Davidson, and Carrol E. Jenson.
Since the beginning of the year our ranks have been
depleted by the enhstment of Rrothers "Walt" Hulting,
who was head of the house; Ray Gardner, Captain of the
Varsity crew; "Walt" McManus, prominent in Glee Club
and rtdly activities; and Rollin "WUbiir" Tenney, who is
already in France.
In the realm of College activities we are lined up as
foUows: Brother "Dinty" McGuinness had an exceUent
chance for a berth on the varsity footbaU team untU a three
weeks' trip to American Lake spoiled his hopes of wearing
the big "C."
Brothers "Spence" Hinsdale and Ben
Knight are making strong bids for places in the varsity and
freshman crews respectively.
Brother "Cockey" Dom
wears numerals as a result of swimming prowess and has
visions of the varsity. When basebaU season comes around
several of the brothers wUl be seen any aftemoon swatting
the "horsehide" out on the diamond.
As for honor societies. Brother Ray Gardner is the latest
addition, being recently initiated into "SkuU and Keys."
Rrother "Vic" Jones was elected a member of the glee club.
In a social way we have had but two affairs.
Brother
"Fiah" Boole invited the chapter and pledges to hia beauti
ful home in San Francisco for a dance on November 10th.
The boys were there with the cpieens as usual and everyone
had "some time."
On the evening of December 3rd, a
get-together dinner was held in the chapter house aa a final
expresaion of good feUowship and fraternal feeling between
the departing brothers and the active and alumni members.
It was some feed.
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a preliminary to the big Sophcmiore Hop the 1920
of the Delt and D, U, houses gave a dinner dance in
Even the other classmen who only got
our chapter house.
in on the savory odor admit that the affair was pretty

As

men

"spic,"
We are sincerely grateful to our many alumni for their
interest in our welfare, particularly to Brothers "Oz"

Lawton, "Jac;ko" Jocelyn. J. A. Metzler, W. (1 Perry,
"Con" Loring, and Dean Leuschner. Also we have a Uve
"VTothers' (Jlub" which from thue to time presents us with
the house, such as curtains and napkins.
Due to the efforts of Brother Jocelyn we have a new service
flag of fifteen stars, one for each enlisted active member.
We are the first house on the campus to have one.
San Frani:isco is a military and naval center and it has
afforded us an opportunity to be of real service to our army
and navy brothers to have our latch-string always out for
them, at the same time we get into more personal touch
with the other chapters through them.
The time for final examinaticma ia at hand, as we have
ours before the holidays.
It is about this time that studies
begin to be uppermost in everyone's mind and burning mid
night electricity ia a coiunion event. We hope to succeed
in scholarship as well as in other activities.
In closing we wish suc:ee5S and prosperity to the Frater
nity chapters and invite any brothers to visit us when in our

things useful about

neighborhood.

GAMMA ALPHA

,,

^

t

V. L. Jones.
CHICAGO

Starting the year with an active chapter of nine men, soon
by the initiation of Homer Jamieson of

after increased

to an even ten, we have thus far pledged eighteen
of the best freshmen in sight, outdoing all other campus
fralc^rnitics both in numbers and in the type ot men we
secured.
Great credit is due Brother Mingers who, as
stciward, has not only put the table on a substantial footing
but haa enabled ua to resplenish our stock of silver and
linen, all the while serving such meals as were a decided
rushing asset. To counterbalance our fine bunch of pledges

Chicago
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sliaU probably lose half of our actives in January.
Brothers Penick, Standish and Rouse are leaving either
with a Base Hospital Unit or. if they can transfer, to join
the Aviation (jorps.
Rrothers Mingers and Jamieson are
thinking of leaving school at the aame time. Brothers
from other chapters help to fill the ranks and we have been
very glad to have with us this quarter Brothers Ristine of
Beta Psi, Baldwin ot Zeta and Lambert ot Beta (^amma.
W^e've cut down somewhat in social activities; but one
informal open house after both tlie Illinois and Wisconsin
games and a few big rushing parties and pep sessions have
managed to keep us happy. So far football haa usurped
the athletic interest, Brothera Bouse, Kennedy and Combs
representing us on the squad. Brother Rouse, one ot the
two stars of the team, deserves especial mention.
Five of
our freshmen were among the sixteen taken to the Minne
sota game
which indicates a good representation next
we

�

year.

The Combs brothers have acquired most ot the honors
Brother Combs, in addition to the honor
announced last spring, has been chosen to
Skull and Crescent, the sophomore honorary society.
Pledge Combs has been made custodian of the freshman
class funds for a year.
Brother Standish is also prominent
in social events, his latest job being a chairmanship on the
Settlement Dance Committee.

they c;ouid.
society men

Of

war is our main concern.
Many of us are
have eiUisted, others are preparing to do so
and all are getting ready in some way.
Our service Hag has
fifty stars now and we are adding Ihem every day. We
have been fortunate in aeeing some of the enUsted brothera
over week ends, and hope to see them often.
The doors of
Gamma Alpha are always wide open to any visiting Delta.
course

drflling,

the

some

Paul Y. W'illeit.

GAMMA BETA

ARMOUR INST. TECH.

School opened September 10th with ten actives and two
pledges back "on the job." The Deans modified the
pledgmg restrictions so that we were allowed to pledge on
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after October Ist and to initiate

on or

after Novembe r

Ist.

Our September 2Ist and 28th Smokers were successes
both in the number of rushees present amd in the admirable
way our alunmi "turned out."
On September 30th, we gave a theatre party for our
rushees and by 1 A. M. in the morning of October 1st we
had pledged fifteen freshmen.
We gave our first Tea this year at the house, October
28th.
Several of the boys came in from (^amp Grant for
the occasion and in all there were over a hundred present.
The Initiatory Ceremony waa held at our chapter house,
Sunday, November llth, and fifteen new wearers of the
golden square were presented to Delta Tau Delta. The
foUowing are the honored men: W. RisseU, J. C. Carson,
S. L, Charlton, A. R. Crist, A. B. Gronberg, R. R. Hartless,
A. 0. Hunt, J. H. Hutchinson. H. R. Huth, W. K. Lyon,
F. A. McCue, E. W. Pfaffiin, J. C. Short, C. T. Walter,
H. L. Woods.
Don't fail to drop in and see us when in Chicago.

A. W. Foley.
GAMMA GAMMA

DARTMOUTH

This is written in Nashua, N. H., where Brother O'NeiU
and myself are with the Dartmouth Musical Clubs on the
Thanksgiving trip en route this afternoon tor MUtord. We
admit that our Delt duet is bolstering up the talent of the
clubs considerably.
Our itinerary for this trip includes
Springfield, Mass., Nashua, N. IL, Milford, N. H., Newton
and WeUesley HUls, Mass. Of com'se, all the boys are look
ing forward to the evening in WeUesley where we aU hope to
do our darnedest and much more.

WeU, everything points

toward a auccessful fraternity
for (Jamma (Jamma. We have at present eight
freshmen pledges and hope to round out enough more good
ones to make a delegation of fffteen.
Two new initiates,
Francis A. Pedlowe 1919 of Albany, N. Y., and Rcjger A.
Horton 1920 of Claremont, N. H., are rapidly acquiring the
Delt spirit and becoming equally popular around the
year

The

college

campus.

Dramatic
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In the recent trials for membership in the
Brother Horton was elected by

Association

judges.

Brother Bemis ia going as strong as ever. He is presi
dent of The Arts, an undergraduate society for students
Bill
interested in dramatics, literature and kindred arts.
was recently elected a member of Sphinx, a senior secret
society, and also a representative of Palaeopitus, the senior
governing body of the college. Tliia latter honor ia a very
important one and maintains Gamma (Jamma's prominent
position on the campus. Brother Bemis is also the presi
dent of the Dramatic Association.
this year elected a member of the
the Dramatic Association.
He was also elected to Round Robin, a secret literaiy so
ciety, the membership of which is confined to those seniors
Brother
who have shown the most ability in writing.
Rhodes is ecUtor-in-chief of the Jack 0' Lantern and associate
editor of Tbe Rema besides being a member of The Arts, and
of the Board of (Jovemors of that body.
Brother Rhodes

Playera,

the

was

voting body of

Brother Louis Rector is businesa manager of The Jack
Brother Stanley is assistant managing editor
O'Lantern.
of The Dartmouth. In fact. Gamma Gamma haa a .strangle
hold on aU of the college publications. Unfortunately
Brother Huntoon, who returned to college late, has been
unable to continue his work as advertising manager of
The Dartmouth, but Brother Moore is helping Brother
Stanley out on the news desk of the college newspape r.
was elected by hia claas aa a candidate
ot the athletic managerahips and we are all betting
Brothers O'NeiU, Brown and Rhodes are in the
on Stan.
coUege choir for tlieu: fourth year. Next semester Brother
Brown will again be with the glee cl ub for the spring trip.

Brother Newcomer

for

one

the early rushing season Brother Frank Rogers
visitor at Gamma Gamma's house for a week and
helped us out considerably in getting some good freshmen
Brothers Ward Wilkins '13. and Leo Burt '15, each spent

During

waa a

,

days with us last faU and it sure did seem good to see
them around the old fireside once again.
During our late
peerad es to Boston for the Dartmouth games with Pennsylten
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vania and Brown we found many of the
Gamma brothers who arc now in the service.
King '15, has recently been commisshmed a
tenant in the U. S. R. and was in Springfield
KimbaU for the muaical club concert.

old

(Jamma

Brother

Ray

second lieu
at the Hotel

Our next big event at Dartmouth wiU be the Winter
Carnival which will be held about February 12th. Our
(Jamma Gamnia initiation banquet wUI be held a little
before the carnival, although the date has not yet been
decided upon.
Bemember, Delts, whi^rever you
may be now, that Gamma (Jamma's door ia always on the

dcifinitely

sore if ycm dcm't come around
whenever you happen to be in our

latch and

we

will feel mighty

and give

us

the

grip

neighborhood.

�

"

o

WEST VIRGINIA

GAMMA DELTA
When school opened

tt

Russell 11. Rhodes.

on

September 18th,

the active

mem

of Gamma Delta was found to be greatly depleted,
only eight old mim returning to school. The old men in
school this year are Knode, Knight, Burns, Bottome. Davis,
Wilson, Furbee and Rumsey. However, Brother Beed
entered school a month late, after he had recovered from a
severe attack of rheumatism.
Our last year's chapter
included nineteen members and of this number, nine are now
in some; branch of the sc^rvice.

bership

With only eight old men, the active chapter reafized that
it would have to pledge several new mem in order to run the
house and the table.
Thc^refore, we made more extensive
preparations than usual for our rushing season. Although
we realized the need of new men, we did not in
any way
lower our standard.
Every man that wc have pledged is
one who is worthy of Delta Tau Delta, and we are proud of
our successful season, and are
proud of ever;' man we have
pledged. The pledges arc; Dewey Fleshman, Titusville,
Penna.; Lewis M. Sutton and (Charles M. Hart, Clarksburg,
W. Va.; Frank W. Noel, Wheehng. W. Va.; Ralph W.
Gaudy. Benwood, W. Va.; A. B. Clark, RramweU. W. Va.,
Harry E. WhetseU, Elkins, W. Va.; R. W. Semple, Titus-

viUe, Penna.; James Knight, Robt. Hawkins and Edward 0.
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Barrett, Fairmont, W. Va.; Geo. Griffith, Grafton. W. Va.;
Russel Akins, Hundred, W. Va.; Parry Scott, Morgantown. W. Va. ; and Karl Florenc(\ Parkersburg, W. Va.

Having pledged

a

large

number of verj'

good

men, most of

them well under the draft age, we feel that we have a firm
foimdalion for a good chapter, in spite of the present extra
ordinary conditions. At present il looks as though evcTy
man wiU stay in school, although we regret to announce that
pledges Candy and Hart have already withdrawn; Gandy
to enUst in the Third Rciserve Officers' Training Camp, and
Hart to help his father in businesa.
Hart is counting on
entering school the second semester.
December 8th

eligible for

we

held

initiation.

our

The

fall initiation, having five

men

initiated

were

men

Noel, Clark,

Whitsell. Semple and Akins. Gandy would have been
initiated also, if he could have remained in school.
It has been the custom here; for several years past to have

interfraternity bowling tournament. However, since
bowling has diecl down somewhat, the aeropagiis,
that is, the Interfraternity Council, recently decided that
basketbaU would take the place of bowling for the coming
an

interest in

This decision

has met with almost unanimous
and it is very probable that basketbaU will be
Last year Gamma
more popular than bowling has been.
Delta had tbe honor of winning the bowling tournament,
Our out
and we hope to duplicate the teat in basketbaU.
look for winning is very promising.
The football season at the University has been a decided
success.
Our victories over Navy, (Jettysburg, Carlisle
Indians, Washington and Jefferson and North Carolina,
the close scores with Pitt and Dartmouth, the tie-game
with Rutgers
aU these show that W. V. U. had one of the
teams
in the country. Our defeat at the hands of
strongest
West Virginia Wealt;yan was the only setback of the season.
However, this was made up for by the glorious victory over
our old rival, W. & J.
Gamma Delta sends her very best wishes to aU the
winter.

approval,

�
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and
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hopes
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that

they

are

having

as

good

a

year

Sterling B. Bottome.
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COLUMBIA

GAMMA EPSILON

get this letter out
Doggone! Why in blazes do I have
from
in
between
here
and
now
Thanksgiving
recovery
right
to

and the agony of mid-terms? And anyway, Frank, you
know as well as I do that this is just a stall; because you
know as much about the chapter aa anyone else, and nobody
but you and me. beg your pardon, you and I^will ever read
this letter, except the typesetter and he's paid for dohig it.
We had 6Gf3% of the chapter out at the Karnea, those
present being Brother Lament and the composer. Brother
McCabe would have been there too to enjoy the hospitaUty
of the Buffalo Alumni if he hadn't been in camp up near
Pottersville. Since then the chapter has bccm enlarged
by the addition of Brother CriaweU, who waa at Plattsburg.
Billy would have gotten his commission if he hadn't tried to
blow up some of the U. S. N. rather inadvertently while he
was in command of a big gun at Fortress Monroe, whither
Daniels
he had been detailed to study coast artillery.
mentioned the matter to Baker at their next meeting and
as a result BUly got jipped.
�

�

CoUege opened at the usual time, but it was a mighty
different place. Naturally there were very many men
gone^only three or four "C" men left to the footbaU team
and bul three men on the Student Board.
For this a new
election had to be held and Brother McCabe was elected one
ot the two members from the Junior Class, which he now
heads as acting President during the absence of Brother
Dunn, a First Lieutenant in the Signal Corps. "Anjus"
might have been varsity quarter, too. for he played that
position untU some gloomy doctor put him out of the game,
aUeging that he, namely Anjus, had a weak heart. In
spite of the fact that so few of last year's regulars returned,
the team, strange to say, was the strongest combination
put forth since the game came back to Morningside. On
the other hand it fumbled unduly and this bad habit coat
it gamea quite needlessly.
Y"et it managed to score 134
points to our opponents' 38, which was a great blessing
when one thinks of what happened last year.
Dean Keppel ia in Washington as Secretary Baker's pri
secretary. The Navy has taken over our School of

vate
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giving instruction to men who wUl
submarine chasers. Brother Smith,
better knownas (jhief Petty Officer Smith, came down from
CorneU to do some of the instructing.
He brought aU his
bad habits with him, including the Cornell Sun. Brother
Baldwin of Wesleyan stayed with us long enough to get his
eommission as Ensign. Brother Hoffman ex-'13, waa here
about that time waiting for his caU for aviation.
Frank,
did you see Charley's face when it had that wonderful
and is

Engineering

eventuaUy be

yeUow tinge?

on

Charley

was

valiantly leading

a

charge

�

when the order was given to take
cover.
Charley's happened to be poison ivy. Many
others of the brothers drop in to visit us from time to time,
either from Yaphank or Wrightstown or elsewhere.
CoUege activities generaUy are going on as usual. The
Glee Club wiU sing as before (so wiU Brother Lamont) and
as the campus sentiment appears to be favorable to a
V'araity Show it wiU probably be held. The Columbian ia
trying hard to get out on time this year. Brother Lamont

in Van Cortlandt Park

�

is the Art Editor.
It

of

hardly

our

seems

professors.

neces&arj- to refer to the removal of two
Even if Columbia's record in every war

of this country, since before the Bevolution, did not exist,
the men she has given in the present war, numbered now in
the thousands, and the companies driUing on South Field
today would he a much more sufficient answer than any
imputations of disloyalty deserve.
Let's see, Frank, what else can I tell you that you know
already!* Oh; yes, our initiation. We have so smaU a
chapter that we can't do it aU aione and Bho Chapter most

aUowed us to combine our initiation with theirs
November 24th. Wherefore we introduce to the Delta
world Brother Albert W. Heckman '20 of AUegheny, Pa.,
who has been giving great help to Brother Lamont in con
nection with the above-mentioned Art.
Gamma Epsilon
feels deeply gratefid to Rho for the courtesies then extended
to us.
AU the same, Hoboken isn't what it used to be, now
the Government has made the inhabitants fall back on the

generously
on

water

when
that you

supply

Hoping

they
are

are

the

thirsty.

same.

FREnERic R, Sanhorn.
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WESLEYAN

GAMMA ZETA

Football season is over, and although there was not much
scoring dime, the team did very well. Brother Sutter, as
captain, played a smashing offensive and a steady defensive
game, and was the real mainstay and only veteran in the
the Gold
Brotliers Curtis and Foster Johnson
Dust 'I'wins and Brother VVilaon were atrong men on the
freshman team which handed the Columbia yearimgs a
47-0 defeat.
fine up.

�

�

At present, Brother Hanson, our manager of swimming, is
worried because of the scarcity of material for a team in that
sport. However, with Brother Thompson back on an
extended furlough from the Navy, the prospects are consid
erably better. On the basketball squad Brothers Hanson,
Burguin, Knapp and Sutter are aU working fike fiends, whUe
Brother Meyer is out for the Assistant Manager.

Brothers

Quick

are

Neil

Herbert Macdonald, Taylor and
the Mandolin (jlub what it is, while

and

making

Brothers Hannan,

"King" Macdonald, "Speed" Quick and
are singing in the Glee Club.

"Sherlock" Holmes

Our initiaticm went off in fine shape.
We wc^re very
fortunate to have with us Brothers Rogers, Kniffen, Bishop
Mitchell of the Alpha Chapter, and other of the alumni.
Instead ot a formal banquet we had a dinner which,

although

less

expensive,

was

enjoyed by

all.

On December Ist, we are going to have a house dance,
and already of the twenty-four members we have eighteen
who are sure ot going.

Ahmg military lines, we have an R. 0. T. C. here, and
Gamma Zeta is fiush with officers.
Rrother Sutter is
Senior (^aptain of the Battalion, Brother Hanson is a First
Lieutenant and Rrother Holmes is the Drum Major. Our
O. D. Wool uniforms wiU be here this week, and even West
Point wont have a thing on us here.
There is not much dope to be given in a letter, as there is
not much doing in the line of news.
Brother "Beet"
Wilson '21, haa been taken from us, as Uncle Sam needs him
in the
In

Navy.
closing. Gamma

Zeta wishes to state that her doors

are

The

always

Delta

open to all Delts in

to have

some

visitors,

so
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and we would like
timetables.

Christendom,

get

out your

H. E. NouBSE.

GAMMA ETA

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIV.

Talk about your flying starts and getting on in the ground
floor with a jumj) give us room!! Gamma Eta sure is
keen about them: in fact, everyone is so imbued with that
idea that when our fellows enter Llncle Sam's service they
stUl have the habit and as a rc?sult most of the br'ers are
in the Aviation Corps. Rut since Frank aaked ua to save
our military dope for a wlule, we'll have to lay aside the
tilings that are nearest to our hearts for the time being.
One week after school opened we had the beat eleven
freshmen in school flashing the little golden square that
proclaimed their good fortune to the world. In pledges
Sunny Shreve, Ross White, (Jig Rolirer, Paul Frizzell. Ed
and BUI Pennebaker, Don Herron, Admiral Cullinan, Al
�

PhiUps. tieorge VanWagner

and Radford Brown,

we

have

a

combinaticm of which any chapter would be proud. The
boys are j ust now in the midst of the most deUghtful part ot
the game ^initiation week and by the end of this week
they will be the proud possessors of the little square badge.
We pulled some mighty nifty launch parties this summer
down the old Potomac and the fellows still tell about the
good times they had on them. We also had a few informal
dances and in this way managed to keep the bunch together
and the old spirit going all through the aiimmer.
When school opened up we found that we had but five
men to form a nucleus aromid wliich to build up a strong
organization, but even at that things are now in mighty fine
shape. With Brothers Fauy Fairbanks at the helm and
Reese Norris on the job, we jumped in and made things fly.
So many Deltas were in town in the service for Uncle
Sam that we found we would have to get a much larger
chapter house to accommodate a few of the many alumni
As a reault ot this
br'ers who wanted to Uve at the house.
we are now in our new quarters at 1422 Massachusetta
Avenue, and we can now boast of having the classiest,
largest and best arranged fratemity house in Washington.
�
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It is our desire to make a home tor aU the Deltas in and
around Washington and whenever any brothers come to
the national capitol, whether for a day or a year, they wiU
find a home at 1422 Massachusetts Avenue.
When we puUed our house-warming smoker November
17th, about a hundred and fifty Deltas showed up, coming
from all the military camps in this section and representa
tives from aU branches of the service located in Washington.
Brother (jhamp Clark had just returned to open up his new
twenty-billion-doUar Congress and he gave us the benefit of
Ills experience in touring the country this past two months.
General I. W. LitteU, the master-builder ot the army can
tonments, Bruce Rielaski, the expert untangler of German
plots, Charles Barrett, just back from a two-year explora
tion of South America, were the other speakers.
Then we can't forget these jazz band dances that liven
things up about the first ot every month. Some music,
what
some girls, some house in which to combine the two
more could be desired?
Oh, brother!!
But things may be a little different in another month or
so, as all of the actives expect to be in the service by that
�

one or two wiU probably be stationed
Washingtcm, our freshmen wiU have to take over the
running of the chapter. We feel confident, however, that
they can do this under the guidance of some of our alumni

time, and although
in

and other faithful Deltas with us in the house.
We wish to extend to all the chapters our best wishes for
their survivance under these trying conditions, and trust
that the rest of us wUl all meet in our country's service

"over there,"

,,.

GAMMA THETA

BAKER UNIVERSITY

,,r

rr-

W. Waverly Taylor.

The present school year opened at Baker on September
Out of nineteen men who had signified last spring
their intention to return this fall thc^re were only nine
present when the school opened; five of this number were
residentsof the town, which left only four men for the actual
upkeep ot the house. But what Gamma Theta lacked in
quantity of men she made up in quaUty ot pep. Every one
llth.
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overloaded with "pep" and Delt enthusiasm, ready to
the Fraternity another banner year in spite of the un
settled conditions.

was

give

We opened our rushing season on Tuesday evening with a
general mixer and smoker at the chapter house. The fol

lowing day we assisted the new men to find their way around
and accompanied them through their matriculation. Ow
ing

to

the unsettled condition of affairs and to the smaU

number of men returned we thought it wise to dispense with
the annual "Pig Roast" and in its stead to have another
little entertainment at the house. By the time thia was
over the rushees were so imbued with the spirit of Deltaism
that no more "little affairs" were necessary.
We are more
than pleased and at the same time justly proud to announce
twelve new pledges, every one a "ringer," They are:
Harold Wilcox, Anthony; Tom Davis, Eureka; Verne
Baldwin City; (Claude
Roy Meyer, Anthony; Robert
Breaky, Lebanon; Merrill CampbeU. Butler, Mo.; Ken
neth Wilson, Baldwin City; Raymond Hatch, Seneca;
Nelson Ingalsbe, Baldwin City; and Ralph Biitz, Sabetha.
Probably the next thing of interest is the opening of the
Baker footbaU schedule.
Prospects looked very slim at

Flaherty, Chanute; Lloyd Storum,
Becks, Baldwin City;

the

opening

of the

season

tor

a

very succ^essful year;

nearly closed. Baker has
fairly good perc;entage of her games, losing by small
at

present, with the

season

but

won a

scores

the strongest contenders in the state for the Kansas State
Conference title.
Brothers Stewart, D. Preshaw and Johnson landed berths
on the first team and have played throughout tlie year,
along with Brother Grove, who is captain of this year's
team and who has not missed a single minute of play during
the season. Pledges Wilcox and Butz showed up well and
we expect them to land regular places next year.
Pledge
Hatch has alao landed a place on the first team but was
forced to quit the sport early in the season because ot
heavy school work. IJrothers Grove and Stewart, both AUState men last year, are expected to land the same honors
to

again

this year.

On the evening of October 10th, occurred the annual Delt
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Chicken Fry. This is our "most famous informal and was
eagerly awaited by the chapter and their lady friends, and
equally as eagerly attended. Although the chapter is

comparatively

small this year, there

were,

nevertheless,

about a hundred actives, alunmi and friends present at this
affair. The evening was spent in the usual way; bonfires,
fried t^liicken, songs, freshmen stunts, stories and the Uke;
and all in attendance reported an excellent Delt time.
(Jamma Theta has its full share of leaders in every form of
school activities this year.
Brother Grove is captain of the
football team. Brother Pyke ia preaident of the Senior
Class; Brother Burklund is president of the B. U. Lyceum
Assoeiaticm; Brother Bruner is Business Manager of The
Baker Orange, the coUege weekly; pledge WUcox and
Brother Bruner arc members of the Student Council;
Brother Grove ia Trea.surer of the Athletic Association; and
pledge Hatch ia Preaident of the Junior Class.
One of the things that we are rightly proud of ia that out
of last year's eight graduates from this chapter we have
five Second Lieutcmants in the regular army. We also
hear cpiite regularly from Brother "Rosy" Wilson, who is
with the American Legion of the Canadian Army. Brother
Wilson has been in the hospital twice; once because of an
injury to his knee from shrapnel and once because of trench
fever. He says he ia anxioualy awaiting the time when
some of us may see "some" of him "over there."
The University fall Double's Tennis Tournament was
won by Brothers Hoover and Bruner.
Led by Hoover they
had little difficidty in landing firat plac;(^
Ganuiia Theta stiU upholda her rc^cord for furnishing men
for the (ilee Club. Brothers Johnaon and Stewart and

pledges CampbeU. Meyer, Beeks and Breaky represent us
here whUe pledge Ingalsbe is the pianist for both the Glee
Club and the (Orchestra.
We expect a good representation from Gamma Theta in
baaketbaU this year, also Brother Jaggard was elec^ted cap
tain of the team, but his enlistment in the army leaves this
vacant.
Brothers Preshaw and Bruner of la.st year's
squad stand a good chance of landing places cm the team

place

while

we

expec;t

Wilcox, Bc;eks

and

a

good showing
Flaherty.

from

pledges WUaon

Delta
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have had numerous welcome visits
brothers of Gamma Tau. Brothrsrs
Binford, Nordstrom, Leach, Noles and pledges Montgomery
and Patterson have honored us in this respi-ct. We like
these visits and thmk the neighborly and fraternal spirit
should be fostered even to a greater extent than it is.

During

the year

from several of

we

our

We extend hearty greetings to each and every chapter in
Delta Tau Delta and wish you aU a verv prosperous and
happy New Year.
Paul A. Bruneb.

TEXAS

GAMMA IOTA

Eight of

us

retumed this fall for rushing

season

and foimd

chapter affairs looking almost Uke "nU." But, our cam
paign had been planned, and we would like to show you the
results.
Since that is impossible. Gamma Iota takes great
pride in announcing the pledging of Joe Turner ot Brownwood, Irwin (sornweU of Waxabachie, Hubert Syler of
Buda, Robert Radger of Austin, Lee Mc(Jartne>' of Brownwood, (jUs King of Oak Cliff, WiUiam (\bbas of Cleburne,
Robert Goodwin of Brown wood, Numaen Hughes of
Palestine, Wiffiam Hester of Cleburne, Louis Smyth of
Oak Cliff, Larry MoitIs of Palestine, Mack Newsom of

Coleman, and John Vernon of HoUand.
The

WEU'

brought one timely

reform

the

�

Ufting

of faculty

result, we present newly made
Brothers Syler, Badger, Turner, Cornwell, .McCartney,
Hughes, Newsom, Goodwin, Vernon. McCrummen and

fraternity regulations.
Morris�initiated

Rawlins,

of

recent

As

October

a

27th.

That

Brother
the
known.

night

Ghatauqua fame, reigned

Uveliest

over

banquet board Gamma Iota haa ever
Though a coach of much experience and abUity, Juneau,

Texas'

new

master of the school of

football,

was

unable to

material at his disposal into a winning
eleven.
Our ancient enemy, A. & M., found the revenge
she had been longing for to say nothing of the defeats that
were accorded our team by schools of lesser
importance.
Brother Baldwin did good work at left end, while pledge
King starred at open-field playing throughout the season
convert the

raw

�

Th
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opposite wing.
admittecUy the strength
on

Bainbow

e

Pledge Smyth
of

our

at fuUback

was

backfield.

Just ask anybody from Texas what the Delts there are
in student activities this year. Brother Ragsdale,
editor-in-chief of the Daily Texan, recently added the
"Friars" to the long list of honorary societies in winch he
holds membership. He wUl edit the "War Book" of this
Brother Angly bid successfuUy for a
year's Cactus.

doing

the Glee; Club; and, rc;cently was appointed to
in the Scribblers. "Ed" will edit the "College
Year" section of the Cactus. Rrother Mayes was recently
He wffi be the author of
initiated into Sigma Delta Ghi,
Brother Rawlins,
the "Athletic" section of our yearbook.
who represents ua in the Band, has been elected President of
Brother Blocker is
the Glee Club for the coming year.
He
Business Manager of the Winsonian Dramatic Society.

place

on

membership

is hoMing out strong with Brother CoraweU for a place on
the Debating Team.
Brother Goodwin, who has been
the
the "how" of footbaU. was elected
"ineligibles"
showing
to membership in the Speakers' Club at the opening
of school.
Nor did we neglect politics. At the annual claas elections,
Delts stepped in the foUowing offices; Brother Bagsdale,
President, Senior Academic Class: pledge Smyth, President
Freshmen Engineers; Brother Angly, Preaident, Junior
Claas fall term; and Brother Mathea, Asaemblyman from
�

Junior (jlass

Our faU

�

Preaident, spring

term.

accordance with the times,
marked with simplicity. The afl'air waa given at the
DriskiU, and was exclusively "all-Delt." Brother Baldwin
led the grand march in hia iiaual ariatocratic manner. The
paat two mcmths Gamma Iota has had the pleasure of visits
by Delt cadets from the "S. M. A., located here. Among
these are; Brothera Fritts, Conantz and White ot Gamma
Tau; Mellor, French and McGuire of Gamma Beta;
Fraaier of Beta Upsilon; and Morisae of Beta Bho,
Pros
pects for tbe year could not be better under the existing
conditions.
But we must cease and "Bone" for the fall
term finals.
W. C. Mathes, Jr.
term dance was, in

�

,,t

^

,

.
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MISSOURI

GAMMA KAPPA

"A serious, determined bunch," is the way students at the
of Missouri have been described this fall.
The
war has forced upon the school a realization of the real value
ot education ; and few are the social events that interrupt the
even course of study.
Fraternitiea, as a whole, are economiz
ing to the limit. Decreased numbers in the chapter houses,
higher cost ot board, increasing demands for contributions,
all serve to remind the student of the stringency of the times.

University

The Pan-HeUenic CouncU probably saved the day for
fratenuties at Missouri. Anticipating the conditions that
would arise, they allowed pledges and freshmen to live in
the houses for the first semester.
Now many houses that

practicaUy without men are open and running at a
margin of profit. It was the only way to meet the issue
successfully and to protect the investments that fratermties
have made in their handsome chapter houses.
(Jamma Kappa retumed only eight actives this fall.
Three of them were expecting to be caUed any minute to fUl
With such an unsettled state ot
up the National Army.
alfairs things looked serious for the chapter.
However, we
secured seventeen good freshmen during the rushing
and the running expenses of the first semester
season;
seem assured.
Wis are proud to be able to announce such a
were

number of pledges; and every
even

Delt

requirements.

pledge

The list of

is

capable

of satisfying

pledges foUows:

L. G. Miller, T. J. Beaumont, Jr., M. F. Scott, Ralph
Ozenberger, "Spring" Hillyard, St. Joseph; L. G. "Hunka"
PUtt, Rurlington, Iowa; EmUe Reatty, Greenfield, Iowa;
"Oattie" O'Kell, Jack Arnold, Excelsior Springs; Adrian
"Gab" MarshaU, (Jdessa;
Seigfreid, Lee's Summit;
Leeke and
Bernard Coleman, Poplar Bluff;
Sloane
McCauley, DaUas, Texas; and George Richardson, Tom
Cheek and Louis McDonald, JopUn.
Miller made a very creditable showing in a recent
tournament held to determine the championship of

Pledge
gold

.Mthough Lloyd did ncjt win the title, he made
champion "play over his head" to get the victory.

the school.
the

"Gab" Marshall

slipped

one over on

the bunch.

He

was
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unanimously elected president of the

M. S. U. debating
exiDostulator, "Gab."
Rrother Moore and pledges Scott, Hillyard and Seigfreid
are prominent members of the glee club.
Pledge Seigfreid
is soon to take a leading part in a local production where his
excellent tenor voice wUI be enabled to show its quality.
Brothera Moore and Meier are members of the University
Chorus, an organization of mixed voices under the direction
of Dr. Pommer, professor of music. Brother Steele is dis
tinguished from other members of the Univeraity Band by

Some

society.

the size of the saxaphone that he luga around with him, whUe
pledge MarshaUisstifl custodian of the University drum.

Freshmen and pledges ot Gamma Kappa entertained the
old members very successfully by a steak fry given on the
night of October 19th. The trip from the chapter house to
an inviting rendezvous, previously prepared by the thought
The informality of
ful freshmen, was made on bay wagons.
the occasion only enhanced the deUghtfulness of the parly,
and aU were surprised to find that we had been under the
spell of sizzling steaks and glowing campfires for nearly
three hours before the homeward journey was started.
Gamnia Kappa is possessor of a house orclieatra that is
hard to beat. With Brother Moore at the piano, Brother
Steele handling his trained saxaphone, pledge "Uke"
MiUer playing the Hawaiian instrument, pledge Ozen
berger and Brother Wilfiama with their mandolins and
Marshall

marshalling the drums, some close har
on the evening breezes.
Pledges Cole
man and
Ozenberger also play the piano skUffuUy.
Two Delts from tius chapter are nearly strangers about
pledge

mony is

wafted out

the house.

These two men are Capt. Paul "Sod" Hamilton
of the Varsity footbaU team and Capt. "Mule" CampbeU of
the Varsity baaketbaU squad.
Their athletic activities
prevent their being at all our gatherings. However, we
see more of Ham after the
closing of the footbaU
Brother Gibson, JournaUsm '13, haa been recaUed
from Ft. (Joffins, Colorado, where he held down the position
of advertising manager on a paper, to become manager of
the Gymnasium at M. U.
By his efficient management and
agreeable disposition Gibby has so demonstratecl his worth

expect

aeaaon.

to

Delia

The

that M. U. feels the need of his
ment of its athletic funds.
Brother McKee has been
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in the manage

to Tri-K, an honorary
Pledge Miller and Brother
WUUams were recently added to the membersMp of
Thadsteck, an honorary Freshman- Sophomore fratermty.
Brother Rea ia instructor in the M. U. .MiUtary Corps.
Pledge Beatty has also attained prominence in that branch
of activity, being a member of the bugle corps.
Mr. Hoover will reign at Thanksgiving activities at M. U.
this year.
Nevertheleaa, we hope to be able to entertain
quite a few old men. By the time the season rolls around,

pledged

Junior-Senior organization.

will have completed a Delt honor roU and obtained a
service flag in remembrance ot our combatant brothers.
We are planning to give a Chapter banquet Thanksgiving
and to entertain with a dance the night foUowing.
We
hope to provide quarters for a large delegation of Gamma
Tau brothers as well as for many of our brothers who have
left the chapter. To all brothers Gamma Kappa extends a
hearty welcome.
J. S. Williams.
we

GAMMA LAMBDA

PURDUE

Ry this time the school year 1917-18 is weU
rushing is practically over. While only

and

under way
nine of us

is fuU of the old spirit and doing
the obstacles that are
confronting everyone this year. From amongst the
material we have picked thirteen good prospective Delts,
two juniors, tour sophomores and seven freshmen.
returned tliis faU, each

everything possible

We take

to

one

surmount

pride in introducing to the

Delt world the follow
E. L, Josfin, J. F. HaU, E. M. Arndt, Ralph
Shimer and L. V. Hamilton, all from Indianapolis; H. G.
Kerlin, Delphi, Indiana; J. E. Alavity and Max Specht,
Valparaiso, Indiana; G. W. Pfeiffer, Fort Thomas, Ken
tucky; II. R. Stephenson, South Bend, Indiana; H. B.
Michael, Frankfort, Indiana; W. N. Stevenson, Rockville,

ing pledges:

Indiana; and C. Croaby, Roachdale, Indiana.
The old men back are Brothera Dalton, Plummer, Irelan,
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Stevenson, Thornburgh, Leach, Foresman, N. B. Smith and

pledge
We

Johnson.

represented on the campus, having men in
activity. Three are officers in the
Corps. Others are in the band, glee club, ukulele

are

weU

every Une of student

Cadet

orchestra, literary societies and

on

the student paper.

Our alumni have visited us often this year.
Many were
back for the Northwestern game. Brothers Reed Shater
and "Shorty" Raui^h were of great help to us during rush.
Brother Ball, county agent at

Wasliington, Ind.,

pays

us a

visit quite often, as does Brother II. B. Taylor. Brother
Orin C. Clement paid ua a short visit early in the faU.
Brother "Skete" Lambert, Beta Gamma, spent a couple of
days with us a short time ago.
Aa a word of closing the chapter extends its heartiest
welcome to all Delts who may at any time be in this part of
Here's hoping for a successful year with all
the country.
Delt chapters!
P^ ^^ ^^^
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

GAMMA MU
The opening of the
Gamma

Mu,

new

changes

year has

both

brought many changes in
imperative and pleasant.

lat mai'ks the entrance once more of our chapter
University of Washington interfraternity combat.
Once more we have a home, once more we have fraternity
Ufe and its unvarying symbols, a fireplace and plenty of

January
into the

tobacco smoke.
At the opening of the faU quarter in October, the unprece
dented and undreampt condition occurred of having only
one active and one pledge of oui chapter in school. 28 of the
1917 chapter having enUsted,
With the restricted pledging
material avaUable and the general situation aerious it was
considered the best policy to rent our huge new house to one
of the campus sororities. This we did for one year, thus
relieving the chapter of the worry of trying to meet the
problem of keeping up a thirty -room establishment. How
ever,

the point must always be

kept in

mind that the entire

house, with its beautiful furnishings, is stiU absolutely

our

The

own

Delta

and will be ready for

makes it possible for

us

to

us

373

Chapters
as soon as

use

the

war

situation

it.

Having pointed with pride to the United States Army and
Navy for a quarter we are now prepared to meet all comers
again. The first day ot 1918 aaw the return of three old
men and the chapter now has a nucleus of six around which
to buUd for the future.
Hilding Lindberg '20, Randolph
Cunningham '21, and Stephen Flumerfelt '21 are the reenforcements.

chapter ia for the present housed in a new apartment
the campus, made very livable and gayly bedecked with
In fact,
the hangings and furnishings from the big house.
old brothers who roU in for the night can hardly teU the
difference, so carefuUy has the atmosphere ot the big living
Of course a tew ot the more critical
room been reproduced.
miss the architectural vistas of the colonial mansion on 19th,
the marble showers, the music room and the console mirror
in front ot which the whole chapter was wont to dance after
dinner. And if Hap MiUer were here I suppose he would
miss the sun room, with its screaming curtains and painted
wood furniture. However, as much as Hap admired the
sun room, between footbaU practices, no one ever saw him
sit there, so he coidd probably be reconcUed.
Ry the end of the quarter we hope to move to a bigger
home and at the first of next year, now that we have
learned our war lesson and how to Hooverize, take over
again the big house in all its glory. And if the feUows never
appreciated before the wonderful structure which the
generosity and loyalty of Brother R. C. Dyer made possible,
they surely do now. We have had so many charming and
beguiUng views of its exterior this year. And for the benefit
of the brothers who have not been back on the campus since
entering service, the lawn is now fuU fledged and the land
scape gardening of Brother Anderson has sprung into green
and glorious growth. The old shack is more than ever a
masterpiece of ideal fraternity house conception.
And even it we are unable to invite our rushees into the
palatial haUway, seat them before the mammoth fireplace
with its traditional candlesticks, show them the tiled lenai,
the $200.00 rugs, the red and black furniture in KeUy's
room, the individual trunk rooms, the personal hospital.
The

near
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porch dormitories, light

the gas

log

in the dining room,

and then lead tbem up to the mirror tor a full length
portrait of themselves, that final wonderful thrill, neverthe
we can tell 'em about it all and show them our memory
books. Also the sidewalk is stiU ours and if the Delts lead
their rushees around the block bounded by 19th and 20th,
45 th and 47th, a number of times that may seem to strang
ers entirely unnecessary, it will be entirely, of course, due
to our interest in colonial architecture, and wiU have noth
ing at all to do with a desire to show them how a certain
brick house looks like it was five stories high from the back.
And of course it would be impossible to rent a fraternity
bouse to a sorority without some pecufiar incidents straying
It seems, for it's
out to the campus to enrich the situation.
better that someone in the family tell it first, that one of
the brothers, unaware of the metamorphosis, look the usual
mode of ingress for late arrivals and entered the sleeping
porch on the second floor via the fire escape. The details of
what happened when fifteen college co-eds discovered a
strange man on their sleeping porch at midnight, had best
Suffice it to say that this brother, who
be left untold.
happened to be from the South we may mention, got out
so quickly that it cost him a perfectly new aervice hat and
several inchea of skin from his shins, and there is said to be
a large dent in the lawn where he lit.
Another rather distressing incident was due to the care
lessness of the brother who shut up the house.
You see
every year our chapter gives a big smokc^r, in which we turn
the house into a frontier bar and music liaU. For the bar,
of course, although it must be strictly understood we serve
only cider, it has always been neceaaary to have ua view an
imposing collection of bottles, Haig & Ilaig, Canadian VAub,
Johnny Walker and so forth. From year to year we keep
these properties, together with the bar, barrels, signs and
sawdust in one of the trunk rooms. Well, it seems that this
particular room was left unlocked and the girls, being un
famiUar with our yearly custom, drew entirely unfair
inferences from the assembled empties. And the worst part
of the thing is that there are surely an awful number of
them.
I went over to investigate about the time the rumor
became rampant, and I swear, that if the whole chapter of

less
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had been in a constant state of intoxication every day
of the school term, that the happy thirty could have dis
posed of only half of the liquid goods those bottles repre
sented. So from every angle the story can he seen to be
false.
Which is an unhappy reward for our hospitaUty.
But what can you expect from girls?
Believe me if there ia one element of the paat Iffe of the
Delts at Washington that does not have a thorough airing
it wiU be because there was no key that fitted that particular
closet.
However, a good house cleaning once in a while is
good for everything, and there are none more efficient at

thirty

any

kind

of

cleaning

than

women,

especially

home

economics co-eds.
But speaking of the annual smoker for interfraternity
pledges, it is due the 19th of January on the night of the

All plans have been made, all lines laid and
smoker will be a bigger and better one than ever
before. This is the biggest Delt tradition at Washington,
and perhaps the college's biggest and beat ciiatom. This
year wffi see no change in the usual humdinger smoker for
which the Delts are famous.
We have been crippled in numbers only in pep, not at aU.

Varsity
this

Ball.

year's

�

John Beardslee Garrigan.

GAMMA NU

MAINE

Gamma Nu opened October 11, 1917, with nine actives
back. Those who returned were Brothera Hall, Lackee,
Libby, 1918; Brothers Whalen and Winter I9I9; and
Brothers Couri, Diehl, McCabe and Parsons 1920. The
chapter has been hit hard by the war, as only these nine out
of last year's thirty-three actives have returned, the rest
having entered some branch of the service.
The first matter of importance was the pledging of
neophytes. The chapter entered into competition with the
twelve other fraternities on the campus in rushing new
men.
We take great pleasure in announcing the following
men
who were pledged: Curtis L, Caswell, Portland,
Maine, 1919; Paul F. Corbin, Maiden, Mass., 1920; F, Earl
Snuth, Northampton, Mass., 1920; Edward M. True,
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Litchfield, Maine, 1920; Carlton E. Brown, Gloucester,
Mass., 1921; Roger C. Castle, Plainville, Conn., 1921;

Norway, Maine, 1921 ; Herbert W. Lockhart, Cambridge, Mass., 1921; Richard M. Matheson,
Brooklyn, N. Y., 1921; Harold E. Pratt, Barry, Mass.,
1021; Harold L. Sawyer, South Portland, Maine, 1921;
Donald Wolfe, Cambridge, Mass., 1921.
Howard W. Evirs,

Initiation was held at the chapter house Friday,
Brothers RandaU, Finnegan and
November 23, T917.
Harmon of the Portland Alumni Chapter were back and
On the foUowing night the
also Rrother McKenzie ex-'20.
initiation banquet was held at which Brother F. T. AlcCabe
'17 acted as toastmaater.
Speeches were made by several
of the actives and those of our alumni who were present.
After the banquet the cheer waa given and all took part in
the Delt "Walk-Around" which was led by Brother "Sol"
Harmon '10.

Although college haa only been opened a month Gamma
Nu has received many college honors. Two brothers have
made Alpha Chi Sigma, an honorary chemical fraternity.
One brother haa made his "M" in footbaU and four others
their numerals, while we have the managers of the sopho
more and freshman class football teams.
We have the
honor of a Junior Mask and Sophomore Owl.
Two brothers
are

on

the executive committee, and another brother is

Businesa Manager of The Prism and Editor-in-Chief of
The Campus.
In the military department we have a Major
and two First Lieutenants. W^e also have some men with
musical talent, tor two brothers have made the Glee Club
and

one

the Band,
E. Philip Diehl.

GAMMA XI

Well, here

CINCINNATI

again, short on numbers, but long on
Out of nineteen men in last year's gang,
but seven returned to coUege, and of these two have since
entered the service of Uncle Sam. Some of the other
bunches are nearly as badly off. The Sigs have six men,
the Betas five, the S, A. E.'a eight, the Pi Kaps twelve and
the Phi Delts thirteen.
we are

everytlung else.
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That the five survivors are of the usual Delt caliber may
be adjudged from the foUowing list of activities.
Brother
"Doc" Rogatzky is the best backfield man on the football
team.

(The

team may not amount to

much at football, but

lots ot spirit.
They didn't score a point all season
and were beaten by our old rivals from Miami 40 to 0.
Most of them never knew Left Tackle from a Forward Pass
iintU thia year, and Brother "Doc" never played before in
hia life. Brother Marty of Chi Chapter, who is Coach,

they've

sorrowfully that "you can't put a mahogany finish on
pine board." "Which you can't!" Brother Doc is
quartered oak, not pine, however.) But I am digressing.
says
a

Brothers

Rogatzky, MiUs

and Haehnle are President,
and 'Treasurer, respectively, of the Y. M.
C. A., while Brother Romaine is on the Cabinet,
Brothers
Rogatzky, MUIs and Haehnle are on the Vigilance Com
mittee and may be seen waving their paddles in the direc

Vice-president

tion ot

quaking freshmen at any hour ot the day. Brothers
Rogatzky, Romaine and Haelmle are in Sigma Sigma, the
honorary ao(iety tor upperclassmen. Brother Garrison is
very active in Ghi

Sigma

Pi.

Brothera

Rogatzky and Haehnle are in Student Council,
Rrother Rogatzky is Optain of Track, Rrother Haehnle is
Manager of the Cooperative Book Store and Brother
Romaine is Chairman of a Committee to sell 1000 Activity
Fee SubscTiptions to the unwary.
Brothers Romaine and
Haehnle are on the yearbook staff, etc., etc.
What about freshmen? Say, brother, we've got some
bunch of Frosh. They are five in number, and believe me
they're there. They are Stuart R. (Jarrison, Hugh M.
Bowen, J. Eberaole Crawford, John C. Todd and Ralph W.
Sigmund. We had quite a time landing them but we did.
Garrison is President of the Freshman Class, in Student
Council and on Freshman Track and Soccor while Crawford
is an Assistant Business Manager of The News and is on
Freshman Track, They aU have tbe usual Delt failing and
each has been paddled with much gusto by the Vigilance
Committee for talking to the most popular girls in college.
To counterbalance the above, we must add that we were
the only chapter in coUege not to lose any freshmen because
of low grades. Out of ten men, taking, on the average.
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18 hours apiece, we only had 2 hours work below passing.
We won the Interfraternity Scholarship Plaque laat apring
and we are doing our level best to get another leg on it.
Thus you may sec how it fares with Gamma Xi.
We are
aU working hard and optimism is our watchword.
On the 23rd of November we gave one ot the best Uttle
It was given at
informal parties that we have ever had.
the home of Brother Nagel in Westwood. There was quite
a number of the alumni present and we also entertained a
We don't intend to let
few of the local high school men.
any grass grow under our feet in respect to rusliing for next
year.
Speaking of rushing, we must say that we were
given information on, and assisted very materially in, the
rushing of Brother Ralph W. Sigmund, by Beta Lambda
chapter. There are quite a large number of out of town
freshmen coining to Cincinnati every year to take the
Engineering course and we are always very grateful for any
information on any of them.
Our initiation last Friday and Saturday, November 30th
and December Ist, was quite a success. The "rough work,"
which waa not very rough, took place at Brother Romaine'a
cottage on the Big xMiami River. Not having a house to
take care of the freshmen had not been required to do any of
the work that usuaUy falls to a freshman's lot, and have
been ha>ing an easy time of it all faU. They surely made
The Ritual Initiation was held in the
up for it though.
chapter haU of (Jamma Upsilon Chapter at Miami Uni
versity. Three of the Miami brothers came down to our
banquet, which was given the same evening at the Cin
cinnati University Club.
Thirty-four live Delts sat down
to the feast and thoroughly enjoyed themselvea.
Not the
least source of their enjoyment were tbe songs sung by the
freshmen, which were parodies written by them especiaUy
for the great occasion.
We are slightly handicapped in the rushing of out-oftown men by the fact that we have no house.
We gave it
up last summer, when so many of the brothers went away
with the Third Ohio Artillery.
We are located at present
in a room in the Burnet Hou.se, where we hold our meetings
The loaa of our house keenly
every Tuesday evening.
though it be felt, is not worrying us very muc'h and we
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are not going to get one and then run a freshman
boarding club to keep it going.
Our Mihtary activities are aU listed in the proper place.

certainly

It suffices to say here that there are 37 stars on our service
out of a chapter roU of ninety men and there will be a
few more in the very near future if some of the brothera
succeed in getting past the equilibrium tests of the Aviation
Service.
WeU, Brother Deltas, the time has come as the Walrus
said, so we shaU ceasi; this peroration and return to study.
Gamnia Xi wishes aU the success in the world to the sister
chapters and hopes that they wiU be able to continue to
occupy the front seats in their respective coUegea as here
tofore.

flag

,

,

_,

MiLLABn Romaine.

GAMMA OMICRON

SYRACUSE

Registration Day found Brothers Martin, Abbott,
McElroy, Cobb, Stevens, Wood and Conlin of Gamma
Zeta back at coUege and ready to work.
Since the begin
ning of the college year Brothers Condit and Crowley have
entered, making a total of nine brothers to carry on the
work which

twenty-five

formerly fell upon the; shoulders
(ixperienced brothers.

of at least

more

Gamma Omicron has started the year off with banners
everyone is wUling and anxious to work and the best
part of it is that everyone is working.
This being an unusually hard year and the outlook for
the coining years so uncertain, has led us to he very
particular in choosing our incoming freshmen, not trying to
get numbera only, but striving for quality as well. W'"e
have initiated the foUowing:
Harold L. Douglas '20,
Granville, N. Y,; Arthur E. Luinsden '20, Paris. France;
LaVern C. Gibson '20, Syracuse, N. Y.; Thaddeus B. Dot
'20, North Manlius, N. Y",; Altcm H. Adams '20, Chaumont, N. Y.; Basil N. Greenlaw '20, Dansvflle, N, Y.;
Henry II. A. BIyth '21, Troy, N. Y.; Charies H. Brandow

flying,

'21, Canandaigua,
We have also

N. Y.

pledged

the

following

men:

Gilbert M.

Butters '21, Walden, N. Y.; Thompson N. Bennett '21,
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Savannah, N. Y.; Paid L. Cheethan '21, Canton, N. Y.;
DeForest CadweU '21, Svracuse, N. Y.; Edward McCord
'21, Walden, N, Y.: J. Weber App '19, Cleveland, N. Y;
Bernard Dawson '21, SyTacuae, N, Y., and J. H. McCarthy
'21, SjTacuse, N. Y. I trust that the pledges' and initiates'
names which you see here wUI be found here many times
more as being prominent in coUege, class and chapter affairs.

FootbaU has been foremost with us this year and we now
claim to have had one of the best, if not the best, coUege
Our only defeat came to us from
team in the country.
Brother Conlin has been playing on the
Pittsburgh.
He
freshman football team and has made a good showing.
is now working out with the varsity basketbaU team.
To all traveling Delts : Drop around
We shall

always

be

glad

to

see

some

time and

you and the house is

wide open to you.

see us.

always

Louis R. Cobb.
IOWA STATE

GAMMA PI

This, the most momentous year of our college career, bids
fair to be the best we have ever seen at Iowa State. The
coUege enrollment is lower this year than last, but the pep
and determination of this year's students make up for their
decrease in numbers. That the c^oUege is aUve to the needs
of the hour is emphasized by the fact that with a Y. M. C. A.
quota of $12,500 to be raised, the student body and faculty
subscribed $22,000 at a single ctmvocaticm.
We started the year in the best possible condition with
seventeen actives returned.
Now the number is swelled by
the addition of twelve freshmen, who measure up in every
way to those

have had in years gone by.
Here are the
Pi through the uncertainties ot
the next few years: Carl F, Mahnke, Des Moinea. Iowa;
Kenneth Carr and D. W. Wooden, Clarion. Iowa; Randal
men

who will

we

guide Gamma

VanHouten, CorrectionviUe, Iowa;

Joe Snovcr, Battle
Creek, Iowa; Ralph Bush, Winterset, Iowa; George Lister,
Sibley, Iowa; Cedric Roberts, J. P, Rair and F. M, Lewis,
Storm Lake, Iowa; BUI Wood, Chicago, III., and Chub
Pendleton. Cedar

Rapids,

Iowa.

It is needless to enumerate the

qualities

ot the frosh and
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the activities they are in, as a comparison of them with
those we have had in the years passed and whom you all
know gives this new crew of ours the edge on aU others.
They are playing active parta in most ac;tivities to which
they are eUgible and have diatinguished themselves by

getting

into them earfier and with greater earnestness than

have our former freshmen.
Not because he ia abort and fat do I pick

on

"Chubby"

should interest aU Deltas.
"Chubby's" father is a Delt from the original Bethany
Chapter and hia grandfather was president ot that institu
tion when the mother chapter was formed. We feel that
there is enough Delt blood behind "Chubby's" pledge
button to make unnecessary much forceful development of
Ids mind by way of the trouser route.

Pendleton, but because his

Football is

over

caae

and two defeats have been handed out

by Kansas U. and the other by Iowa. Fifteen
of us journeyed to Iowa City to see our team lose by three
points. We are more than gratified by the hospitality
accorded ua by our brothers at Omicron (luring our stay in
to

Ames,

one

Iowa City.
represented

Brothers George Hansen and Neal Mc(.irew
the varsity squad this year.
Our defeat

us im

in football has been

cross-country

team

more

than

winning

compensated for by
place in the Big

first

our

Ten

meet.

In other coUege activities we are well represented.
Out
of eight men chosen for Tau Beta Pi tliree are Delts,
Brothers Helge Haugen, "Pop" Dyer and Merlin Spangler.
Brothers Fletcher and Mudge compose the lower half of the
A-M-E-S quartette and together with Brothers Reeves and
Dyer are members of the Glee Club. Rrother Fletcher is
also president of Alpha Zeta.
Brother "Tuft"' Wilkin is
track captain this year. WhUe he rests his vaulting pole he
fingers a mean clarinet in the band. Brother Jim Doty,
another of our point winners in track, is back in school.
This year Gamma Pi gave her annual reinstallation ban
quet on November 5th, as the 4th, our anniversary day,
came on Sunday.
Our first informal dance was held at the
chapter house October I7th, and January 19th was to have
been our big party; but it has been Hooverized and will be
informal. The boys are too busy scratching around for
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Liberty Bond assessments to be
interested in formals.
The fratemity averages at Iowa State have been pubfished and Gamnia Pi is stiU second among the nationals.
money with which to pay

With three Tau Bets as models we should soon be back in
first place.
There is every indication that this year we will be able
to initiate our pledges at the end of the first semester and
with a lower grade requirement than heretofore.
Even
the college feels that an average of eighty-two and one-half
per cent for
tions.

one

year is too

liigh

under the present condi

Thus the semester roUs on with the present very bright
and the future �'just as rosy.
�'
A. S. Patgbson.
,

GAMMA RHO

�

_.

OREGON

In spite of the fact that Gamma Rho closed last year at
the end of the sc^hool term expecting to see only twcJ or three
men

return in

September,

we were

agreeably surprised

to

have four seniors in the house at the opening of school, three
juniors and nine sophomores. Of these, two seniors were
called into the Ordnance Corps ot the U. S. Army on Octo
ber 22nd, but by that time we had pledged six men and were
well organized for the year.
The University of Oregon itself sprang a aurprise on the
rest of the world this year by enroUing 900 students in the
first semester, a total slightly in excess of the registration in
January, 1917. This, notwithstanding the fact that over
200 of the men who were in school last year are now in the
miUtary service of the country.
So rapidly did the men leave school last spring to enter
the army and navy that it seemed certain that few houses
would be in

a

position

to reopen this fall.

This, however,

has not proved to be true. All of the eight national fra
ternities represented on the campus are open again this
One house started the year with four men�two of
year.
whom were enrolled in a six-week's ordnance course, and
managed to keep on its feet until the second month when
several men were pledged.
Since this is the first Rainbow letter for the present year.
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take pleasure in introducing to our Delta Tau Delta
brothers the foUowing new pledges: Rollin Woodruff,
Portland; WUUam Lyle, Shawnee, Oklahoma; Walter
Schade and Ray Koessel, Portland; Don Portwood, Mon
mouth, Oregon; Karl Weigel, John FUnn and Elmer
Bettingen, "The DaUes, Ore.
Pledge Woodrufi' is instructor in gymnastics at the Uni
versity and also physic^al director ot the- Eugene Y. M C. A.
Pledge Flinn is a member of the glee club and the band while
Pledge Portwood is a member of the orchestra and band.
Gamma Rho has one mission in life this year.
That is to
wipe out the stain and obliterate the stigma wliich waa at
tached to its name on the scholastic record of the University
last semester.
During the apring semester of 1917, the war
fever got a strangle-hold on the men of the University ot
Oregon, Delta Tau Delta feeling it as strongly as any. In
the bustle of enlistment and leaving several forgot to with
draw from clasaea, others let their work slide for the last
few days, and the result was only what could be expected
under the cireumatanc;(;s. When one pledge left school and
left eight hours of work unfinished, he dragged down the
house average as much as 16 hours of honor grades could
build it up.
So the mission of Gamma Rho thia year is to push the
house grades to the very top instead of second from the
bottom.
To do this we have organized a system of grade
inspection and grade supervisors. One member of each
class has charge of the others in that <iass and sees that aU
of the professors to whom each juiuor. for example, recites,
is visited once a month. This report is posted on the buUetin and every man in the house knows just where everj"other man stands every month.
We have been fortunate in having with us for a short
time Rrother Clifford Knickerbocker, Epsilon 1910, who
was "one of the boys" for six weciks at the first of the
semester.
Brother Knickerbocker was a membcir of the
ordnance course given by the University under government
supervision. He ia now at San Antonio taking a short
we

.

�

courae

there preparatory to being sent overseas.
all of the chapters success in this new year of

Wishing

1918, I remain, fraternaUy,

e^j,^ W. Mubphy.
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PITTSBURGH

GAMMA SIGMA

The Univeraity school year began this faU under entirely
conditions, as has been the case with every school in
the country. Many of the old faces are absent, and the
work is being carried forward in a large measure by younger
feUows�those who last year did not realize the responsi
bifity to which they were soon to fall heir. The enrollment,
however, ia nearly equal to that of last year, since a very
large Freshman Class entered this fall. Most of those who
have left were in the present Junior and Senior Classes, a
large number in the University Base Hospital Unit which
is now somewhere in France.
The Chapter has been more fortunate than some in
having eleven men back to carry on the work. This is a
big drop from the enroUment of thirty-three at the clo.se of
the last school year, but nearly all of those who have
returned have had experience in Chapter Work, so we have
We haven't had to give
thus far come along prcitty well.
We have been aided in
up the House nor suspend meals.
keeping up expenses and helped with advice by the living
Brother
in the house of four alumni of other chapters
D, F. Mulaiie. Beta Zeta; Brother F. B. Doane, Alpha;
Brother P. A. Dami\ Beta Pai; and Brother H. G. Barnes,
Beta Phi. These men have proved a great aid in rushing
and helping the Chapter over the rough places.
new

�

The Freshmen

this year are conceded to be the
number fourteen, and represent as
nearly as we could judge the type of men needed to carry on
the work of Delta Tau Delta in the Univeraity. We have

pick

of the class.

pledged
They

other pledge, Chfford Barbour, who was pledged just
before achool cloaed in June and has not yet been initiated.
Barbour is president of tbe Y. M. C, A. at school, leader of
the Glee Club and one of the most popular and versatile
one

in the University,
The freshmen are Edward Baker
Sewickley. Pa,, Russell Carl of WUkinaburg, Pa.. Franz
Clicquennoi of Kinzua, Pa., Oscar (ilonrad of Pittsburgh,
Alfred Diggles of Johnstown, Pa., Clark Green of Erie, Pa..
Robert Hocking of Duquesne, Pa., Walter Patterson of
Freeport, Pa.. Curtis Piumley of Beaumont. Texas, Ray
mond Seigel of Erie, Pa., Howard Smith of BeUevue, Pa.,
men

of
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J. Laur Stauft of Pittsburgh. John TroxaU of Bidgway, Pa.
and Herbert McCracken of Swickley, Pa.
Gamma Sigma, as in other years, has had its share in
carrying on the University work. Brother Lee Trimble has
served as varsity manager of footbaU in a manner that does
credit to the (Uiapter, the University and himself. "Wee
Lee" went at the job with the same pep and dash with which
Brother
he tackles everything, and his record shows it.
Ralph Clicqucmnoi, who heads the chapter this year, was
appointed Publicity Manager for ,\thlctics and has handled
Brother Dick Donnelly
the job in a most efficient manner.
waa a member of the varaity football squad, and did very
good work in spite of the fact that this was hia first year out.
Brother (Jiistave Ashman had the quarterback job cinched,
but was called out into the Naval Reserve just before the
Mosl of the other brothers arcr in some
season started.
form of activity, and the freshmen are being trained in the
way they should go by being encouraged to get in as many
activities as possible.
The Llniversity of Pittsburgh waa represented again this
year on the (Jridiron by a championship team, not losing a
game; and defeating such teams as Syracuse, Pennsylvania,
.\t the preaent writing, the game
W. & J. and Penn State.
with the 320th Regiment from Gamp Lee has not been
played, but it is expected to be a hummer.
'The Chapter was presented with a fine service flag by
Brother David 0. Holbrook of the Alumni Chapter a short
time ago.
The flag at present haa twelve atars on it, but
since receiving it, the number haa increased to fifteen. The
Chapter is deeply indebted to Brother Holbrook for this
and many other kindnesses he haa shown us.
The Chapter was represented at the Karnea by five men
and aU were inspired by the business sessions and addresses.
They are looking forward to the next Karnea and have the
rest of the brothers doing it too.
(Jamma Sigma wishes to thank all the chapters which any
of the local brothers have visited for the fine time enjoyed
by them during their stay. The Chapter cordially invites
any men ot other chapters to visit the house as often as

possible.

i
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In closing. Gamma Sigma extends her good wishes to her
sister chapters tor a most successful and prosperous New
^^^-

Walter W. Millar,

GAMxMA TAU

KANSAS

Since the first of the school year our actives, alumni and
have been doing a great deal of aggressive working.
The old timers say that the best of their rusffing parties
could not equal the ones that we have been giving since our
long sunmier vacation. The old brown house has been
seeing a regidar time, during which all the musicians, and
discorders as weU, have bi^en in their glory.
Competition

pledges

in

mim was keener than ever this year.
However,
week ot rusliing we are pleased to announce the
of the foUowing men as pledges:
Ed Montgomery,

rushing

after

a

names

Junction

City; Don Blair, Beloit; Lucky Hostetter,
Wellington; Carl Farria. McPherson; (Jeorge MacLeod.
Washington; Adrian Shields, Nashua, Iowa; Alvie Harri
son, Herrington; Herron Flack, Fredonia; ColUs Harner,
Howard; Ashby Kirkpatrick, Oswego; Wilbur Baldwin,
McPherson; George Bunn, Humboldt; (jfifford Diehl,

Patterson, Atchison; George Johns
MoUne.
These freshmen have lots of "pep" and are getting into
activities.
Pledges Shields and Montgomery have been
initiated into the Sphinx Society.
Pledges Flack and Kirk
patrick are in the (ilee Club. Flack also is a "whiz" on the
piano. Pledges Shields, Harrison, MacLeod, Hostetter and
Montgomery are on the Freshman Football Squad, Be
sides keeping up with the social activities of the hill, the
pledges have been doing their part in holding up the Delta
Tau Delta standard of scholarship. The Pan-IIeUenic has
offered a scholarship cup to the fratemity making the
Wichita;

Frank

(withdrawn),

We are certainly doing our
average of the year.
part to grasp tffis high honor.
Nineteen actives answered the roll at the first Gamma
Tau fraternity meeting. Since then "Hank" Shinn has been
called to service in the Aviation Corps and Ray Walters ia
on a
geologic:al survey and will not be here untU next

highest

semester.
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Brothers (Jeorge Winn, Howard Hoffman, Mike Booth,
Tom Laney. Hugh Paul and Ed Wolfe diatinguished us by
graduating last June. Brothera (Jeorge Winn, Harry
Montgomery, Hugh Paul, and Tom Laney, who were here
last semester, are now officers at Camp Funston.
The active members have reaumed their usual activity on
Brother Chandler ia Preaident of the College.
He alao
Brother Mickey is manager of the Glee Club,
directs a Delta Tau orchestra with his banjo. We have
lost a few old members of the orchestra, but have pledged

the hiU.

some

freshmen who wUl

no

"Fuzzy" WUson has added a
glomeration ot "bangs" and

doubt be equally
few

more

traps

as

to Ms

good.
con

(Jelvin
seems to be a leader in his class, being chosen an Ahoku and
We also hold the chair
Law Scrim Manager for this year.
manships for the Cap and (iown Committee, The Juruor
Prom, and the Soph Hop. Brother Walters is Secretary
and Treasurer of "The Engineering School.
"slams."

Brother

as the enrollment of the University ia concerned
has shown very Uttle difference, but parties and
dances have been practicaUy changed to military gatherings.
The University Senate has made mihtary training compul
Moat ot the enthusiasm
sory for every student on the hill.
Gamma Tau
of the students is due to the footbaU team.
has two men, Brother Knoles and pledge Bunn, among the
football leaders.

As far

the

war

Gamma Tau was greatly grieved and shocked by the
death of Brother Olin Cox in Kansas City, on the night of
Brother Cox was a member of Gamma
November 20th.
Theta, but spent the last semester with us. IBs death has
taken from the ranks of Delta Tau Delta one of her most
devoted members, and from ffia many friends one whom

thcsy dearly

loved.

We are anxiously awaiting many promised visits. We
have a fraternity dance every six weeks and urge you
cordiaUy to be present at any one of them you possibly can.
We have
We want a chance to show you our hospitaUty.
broken our door bell, so walk in.
Gail Wilson.
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MIAMI

GAMMA UPSILON

Many faces were missing at Miami, when school opened,
but (Jamma Upsilon returned fourteen old men; a number
larger than that wliich most of the other fratemities
brought back.
Fortune anuled upon ua in rushing for we came out of it
with twelve men wearing the square button.
They are as
foUows; Joe H. (climer, from Winchester, Indiana, is
physically the largest of the bunch aa he is the possessor of a
six-foot-two height; he is good in Ms studies, and he has
some abiUty along the basketbaU line.
Max Bell, HiUaboro, Ohio, is another embryo basketball
star; we expetrt, Mm to help us considerably in the inter
fraternity

series.

L. Vernon McAdams, IlUlsboro, OMo, confines Ms atten
tion to the women; he is a dancing bug.
Russell E. Duke,

Dayton, Ohio,

ia

newly acquired

our

musician�what it takes to get music out of a piano, tMs
boy has got.
Wiffiam Glenn HoUiday, another Hillsboro product is a
fine fellow, but chewing tobacco doesn't agree with him.
Kenneth Hoffman, Cleveland, Ohio, made Ms numerals
on the freshman football team; he alternated at tackle and
end.
Fred Betz of Hamflton, OMo, is small, dapper and always

smiUng,
RusseU Goodwin, also of Hamilton, is

an

authority

on

clothes and women,
James C. Meyers of Pleasant Hffi, OMo, wears an ever
lasting grin, and thinks of basebaU, basketball and women;
he haa made the glee club.
W'endell Wilson, Cincinnati, OMo, is the smaUest of them
aU, but by no means is he the most inconspicuous; his hair

good

is red.
R. Graham Taylor, Rethany, West Virginia, entered
Miami as a aophoniore; he is on the staff ot our coUege
paper.

Spencer Ashton, Oxford, OMo, is
help us in basketball.
FootbaU season haa just ended

another

sophomore;

he

wiU

and has found Miami
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again the champions of the OMo Conference, Our team
has roUed up a total of two hundred and two points, and
has not been scored upon. Some record ! Brother StoU
played left tackle until in the Denison game he broke some
bones in his foot; however, he made Ms letter.
Brothers
Riley and Schreiner were also on the squad.
BasketbaU is about to begin.
Brothers Riley and Feeney
and pledge Ashton wffi try tor bertha on the squad.
Our dance. October I3th, was a success. Several of the
brothers from Gamma Xi were with us.
We wish to thank Brothers Shively of Gamma Lambda
and Davis of Gamma Upsilon for their help in rushing.
Don't forget, you visiting Deltas, that we're always expect
ing you in Oxford,
Larz R. Hammel.

BOSTON ALUMNI CHAPTER
and meetings of the Boston Alumni
as usual with very good attendance.
Brother Wm. P. Butler, Supervisor of the Training Dept, of
the Norton Co. at Worcester, Mass,, gave an iUuatrated
talk at the November meeting, and through the kindness of
President "Tubby" MerrUl, we witnessed a "private
demonstration" of the Pathescope and all enjoyed the
movies at the December meeting No, Tubby is not agent
tor the Pathescope!
The weekly luncheons are very popular, held at the
Boston Tavern, on WasMngton Street every Monday from
If in Boston, hunt for the "Sign of the
12 lo 1 o'clock.
Clock" and come in to the Harvest Room on the aecond floor.

monthly dinners
Chapter have been held
The

�

Many of the chapter members are in service, too many to
give a detailed fist, but they are scattered all over the
United States from American Lake, Wash., to Ayer, Mass.,
There are also many "Some
and San Antonio, Texas.
where in France," and they have commissions ranging from
Captain down, non-commissioned officers and privates, in
the service of the United States and the AUies,
The list is ever growing in length, and aU Delts are doing
their bit, whether in a uniform at present or not.
The All New England Dinner will be held this year as
usual, as we feel that we should keep the ideals and tradi
tions of Delta Tau Delta ever before us.
We owe it to the

undergraduates

otthe various New England

to the Tech and Tufts

ourselves as alumni.
around it you are in

Chapters especially,

The date set is
or near

Boston

Chapters,
as

well

and

aa to

January 19th, so come
that Saturday night.

on

Warde Wilkins.

PITTSBURGH ALUMNI CHAPTER
The local alumm chapter has been dormant tMs past faU
due lo unusual war conditions. No meetings have been
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under way for

a

"get-

in January.
David O. Holbrook,

together"

president of the chapter, has had
Uttle time to spare us for active work due to his official posi
tion with the Government. He is connected actively with
the war work having charge of the distribution of natural
His suaveness and
gas for comni(;rc;ial and domestic use.
genial personality is being taxed to the "Nth" power in
encouraging and ordering substitutions for gas by the manu
facturing interests. He haa opened offices in Washington,
He has a
D. C, where he spends three days of each week.
big job, but aU of the local Delts know that he ia big enough
to handle the reins.
We suffered an inestimable loss recently when Rrother
"Roy" Hamilton cast his fortunes with the Walworth
Manufacturing Co. of Boston, Mass. He has been one of
the five wires among the Pittsburgh Delts during a number
of years and Advertising and Publicity Manager of the
National Tube Co. He is connected with Ms new company
in a Uke capacity and his numerous Delt friends wish him
the same success in his new position.
He deserves it.
His memory will long be cherished as the father of "The
Bethany Pilgrimage"

making

and

we

wiU show

every effort to follow up the annua]

our

loyalty by

pUgrimage and

and make it the tradition in Fratermty annals that he
wished for.
Several of the younger alumni are enjoying close associa
tion with (Jamma Sigma Chapter in Hving at the chapter
house. Brothers enjoying this signal pleasure are Chauncey W.

Stone, Gamma Epsilon '17; Perry A. Dame, Beta
Foster B. Doane, Alpha '17; Harold C, Barnes,
Beta Phi '19, and Dan F. Mullane, Beta Zeta '14.
AU co
Psi '15;

operated

with the actives in the most successful rushing
known when fourteen bids resulted in fourteen

season ever
new

pledges.

alumni have answered the caU of the Nation
for the war with a number cif enlistments in various branches
of the service and several commissions are held by local
Delta. We are unable to give a list of the men at the
present time hut expect to compile quite a "service Ust"
for the next issue of The Rainbow.

Pittsburgh

The
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We aU join in wishing the greatest success to all active
and alumni c;hapters of the Fraternity during the trying
times that we are now experiencing.

D. F. Mullane.
LOS ANGELES ALUMNI CHAPTER

Conservation is the watchword and. judging from the
size of the last Rainrow, Brother Rogers appears to he
heartily in sympathy with it. If the actives are lo have no
space for chapter letters, it behooves the alumni to be
warned in time and make their contributions short, that
�

may not be made shorter.
This letter, therefore, wiU be merely a word of greeting
from Los Angeles, a wish tor a most fruitful and productive
Nineteen Eighteen for aU Deltas, and a list of the members
of tMs chapter who are actively engaged in our country's
service.
They are: Brother Paul Hoffman, Gamma Beta '11,

they

Sergeant Battery "D," 347th Field ArtiUery, Camp Lewis,
We expect Paul to be selected tor the
Washington.
next O. R. T.
emerge a

G. at the Presidio, San Francisco, and to

Captain.

Brother HaUock Hoffman, Beta Rho '18, American Field
Ambulance Corps, Stanford Unit,
As far as known, Hallock is still in training at Allentown, Pa.
Head of
Brother Dr. Charles D, Lockwood, Beta Pi '93.
a hospital unit orgamzed by him in Pasadena in 1916 and
now on

active

duty

in France.

Brother J. E. Lane, Beta Rho.
Quartermaster General's
Department, Camp Kearney, California.
Brother Dr. Weyland Morrison, Beta Rho '10.
(Japtain,
U. S. M. R.
Present Address, Manhattan Hotel, New
York City.
Rrother Arthur J. Mclnerny, Beta Rho '15.
Naval
Training Station, San Francisco.
Brother Dr. Paul B, Roen, Beta Tau '12.
First Lieu
tenant, U. S. M. R, In active service at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Brother Davis S. Shattuck, Beta Omega '17. Second
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Lieutenant, U. S. R, In active service
American Lake, WasMngton.

at

Brother Raymond S. Taylor, Delta '13.
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Camp Lewis,
U. S. Marine

Corps.
Brother J. J. A. Van Kaathoven, Beta Rho '99. Captain,
U. S. A. M. C, head of a hospital unit organized in Los
Angeles, now on active duty in France.
'The chapter haa voted to have a service flag made wMch
Before this is
wifl be displayed at our montlily dinners.
read there will perhaps be more than ten blue stars on its
white center.

chapter are; Brother Robert B.
Brother Ed. Lillyblade, Vice-president;

The officers elect of tMs

Taplin. President;

Brother
Brother F. E. Rosser, Secretary and Treasurer.
Roaaer'a address is Y. M. C. A. Building, and he wUl be glad
to greet any Deltas who may im in Los Angeles at any time.
Make yoursftlvea, when here, a part of the chapter.

R, B. Taplin.

ATLANTA ALUMNI CHAPTER
Before tins is read the Chapter will have had another
dinner and meeting.
As haa nearly everytlung, the Chap
ter has too felt the war, and severed members are now

wearing

ofive drab.

The attendance at our monthly dinners has fallen off, but
we are stiff in existence, and expect to remain so.
At the
Conference in Nashville we expect to be represented.
Kenyon B. Zahneb.
DELTA

'11 Brother John P. Webster is now a good Quarter
master, having returned to Ann Arbor for the (Quarter
master's course and finished it with high honors.
'11
Brother H. B. Schumm paid ua a visit this fall to
assist in rusMng.
'12
Brother Oscar Beckmann ia director of the Newport
News War Service Bureau, doing work in the various camps.
'12 Brother Russ Stoddard stifl carries bricks and tiles
�

�

�

�
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in Ms pockets for the National Fireproofing Co. at 530
Russ was the chief figure in
Penobscot Rmlding, Detroit.

this fafl.
Brother Hi Smith is another enterprising quarter
master but has no umform as yet.
'12 Brother Lou Burt stfll holds forth at Ms old office in
Detroit and was also a prominent figure during our rushing
our

rusMng

'12

�

�

days.
'16 Brother W'"alHe Beid has just entered the ranks of
the benedicts.
His bride was Miss Frances Dodge, of
Detroit, a member of Pi Beta PM,
�

'17
Brother IL E. O'Brien is measuring out everything
from caUco to pianos for Scars, Roebuck & Co., in Chicago.
'17 Brother Eddie Marth is at home in Rochester, N. Y.,
�

�

inspecting slidls,
'18 Brother Charles W. Fischer, now a Lieutenant,
U. S. R., haa alao been married recently to Mias Dorothy
�

Holmes of

CMcago.
ZETA

'93 Brother Dr. J. J. Thomas has been busy for the last
six months as cMef examimng physician of the Cleveland
district for the Selective Draft.
�

'03
Brother "Ike" Watta haa fully recovered from his
iUness of last summer and is again on the job promoting the
intereats of the General Incandescent and also of Zeta
Chapter as alumnus advisor.
'05 That Brother Petty of Youngatown, Ohio, Assistant
Superintend ant of the National Lamp Works of the
General Incandescent Company is as strong a Delt as ever
was proven by the fact that he took a week off last fall and
came up to Zeta to help in the rusMng season.
�

�

'10

Brother WiUiam H. Little is advertising manager
of the National Petroleum News with headquarters in Cleve
land and fives at the Chapter House.
Both "BiU" and the
big Peerless which he brings with Mm are very popular
with the active brothers.
'11� Brother Lieut. R. E. Hyre returned from (^amp
Sherman to spend Thanksgiving Day at home and to see
�
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Reserve win her sixth straight footbaU victory over our
dearest rival. Case School.
'11 -Brother Clayton G. Townes was again reelected to
the Cleveland City Council this faU.
Brother James L. Lind, police prosecutor of the
'11
�

�

of Cleveland, aided

City

materially by

his strenuous

cam

in the reelection of .Mayor Davis this faU.
Brothcir "Tubby" Wells is general manager of the
'13
Crucible Steel Company of (jleveland.

paigning,
�

'14

�

Brothers

Humphrey

and F. B. Martin

way from central Indiana to be with the

rushing

all the

season,

Lieutenant Curtis Harsh
"Sammies" in the game between
'14

came

chapter during

�

played left guard for the
Camp Sherman and Case

and Reserve, November 24th.
As usual, Curtis put up a
star game at Ms old position in the Une.
'16
Rrother H. A. Heene is assistant treasurer of the
Theodor Kuntz of (^leveland,
'IG�Brother T. Lamar Jackson is completing Ms law
course at Reserve wMIe awaiting his call to the National
�

Army.
'17

Brother E. S. Rosa was married early last summer
Miss Louise Slaminka of Lakewood, OMo.
'17� Brother L. L. Cragin is in Washington, D. G., where
he is kept busy in the bureau of statistics.
'18 Brother WaUace N. WeUs who returned from France
last Augu.st to enter the Officers' Training Camp at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, came home Thanksgiving Day with a
commission as Ijeutenant of .\rtillery,
�

to

�

CHI
'9fi

Robert L. Harris was recently elected
Rkhop ot Marquette. Brother Harris graduated from
Kenyon in 'i)6 and holds the degrees of Bachelor of Arta
and .Master of Arts. He is also a member ot the Kenyon
Board ot Trustees.
Brother

�

TAU
'13

�

Brother E. L. Moffit is

employed

tMs year

by

the

Extension Department of the Pennsylvania State College.
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'13 Brother H. R. Reist is county farm agent, located
in Warren (jounty, Penna.
'14
Brother W. (J. Binder left recently to accept a posi
tion as chemist in (Juba.
'14
Brother IL M. Tasker is employed by the Eastern
Steel Company, Pottsville, Pa. He expects to enter the
Merchant Marine Service soon.
'15
Brother W. F. Swanson left here recently to enter
the Dental School at the Umversity of Pittsburgh.
'16 Brother R. S. ScuU is teaching in the coUege at
�

�

�

�

�

Auffierst, Mass.
'17

�

neering
at

Doyle has fimshed hia student engi
with the BeU Telephone Co., and is located

Brother G. F.
course

PMladelphia.
'17

�

Brother W.

Telephone

Pa.
Brother R. A.

burgh,

K.

Morris is working for the Befl
manager's office at Pitts

Co. in the district

for the Atlas Powder
Pa,
'18
Rrother H. G. Lindemuth is traveling for his health
in the mountains in Idaho.
'17

�

Long is working

Company, Tamaqua,
�

BETA ALPHA
'87 We often hear of Brother Mark Shram, one of the
charter members of Beta Alpha, through his two daughters
who are in school here.
Brother Shrum is a prominent
surgeon ot Lynn. Mass,
'99 The chapter is indebted to Brother Oscar L, Pond
of Indianapolis tor making it possible for us to pledge one of
the best Indianapohs boys this fall,
'00
Brother Fred E. Dyer is now practicing law at
WortMngton. Ind, Brother Dyer visited us during Home
coming this faU.
'06
It sure waa a pleaaure to greet Brother Fred S.
"Red" PurneU when he came back for the Purdue game.
Brother PurneU is now one of our Congressmen.
'07^Brother Brant C. Downey is now a prominent busi
ness man ot Indianapolis, he now being in the banking
business.
�

�

�

�
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'07 Brother Hank Bailey was back for the Purdue game
and made us a very interesting speech.
'08
Brother Harvey Cole is now practicing law in
�

�

Peru, Ind.
Brother Dean Barnhart left his Rochester Sentinel
to bring Mrs. Barnhart down for the
Purdue game and a visit with us.
'II� Brother John Green who is now an M.D. in North
Vernon, Ind., visited us recently.
'11
Brother Roy Ruckley, who has just received his
commission as a first lieutenant, recently has taken a few
meals with us whUe awaiting orders to proceed to Ms
'II

�

long enough this fall

�

new

post.

'12

The chapter is in receipt of

�

Melvin Fickle,

now a

a

top sergeant in

letter from Brother
medical unit away

a

in Arkansas. This is the first word the chapter has had
of "Fick" since about the time he graduated. He writes of
Ma trips through Panama and ot his wUd experiences whUe a
soldier of fortune under Villa before the United States
entered into the war.
'13 Brother C. E. Edmonson, a member of the faculty
ot the Incfiana University School of Medicine is now con
ducting a series of experiments with thyroid on various
animals.
'13
Brother Don Bose and Mrs. Bose visited the chap
out

�

�

ter

during Homecoming.

'14
Brother Don Vliet, who is now traveling tor the
Kiefer-Stewart Drug Company of Indianapolis, has visited
us several times so far this year.
'17 Brothers "Jinx" Boleman, Ira Englehart, Charley
Cushman and Dale Stansbury, the members ot last year's
graduating class, have paid us visits this year.
�

�

BETA RHO

'96
'97

Hugh

�

Brown is

a

Supreme

Court Judge in Nevada.
largest law

John M. Ross is a member of one of the
firms in Arizona, that of Eflinwood & Ross.
'98

�

�

Register

George F'rancis ia
in Napa, Cafif.

editor and

owner

of the

Napa

The
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E. G. Potter is in the insurance business in San

Francisco.
'03
C. J. Crary is President of the First National Bank
of Bichmond, Calif., and was head of the Liberty Loan
Committee in his district,
�

'O.S C. S. Crary is casMer of the Bank of BurUngame,
Burlingame, Cafif.
'04
Hans Barkan is an eye and ear .specialist in San
Francisco.
He is alao a professor at the Stanford Medical
�

�

School in San Francisco.
'07

Fritz Bernard is married and is

�

practicing

law in

Tucson, Arizona,
'08� Ross
Francisco.
'13

�

Harbaugh ia practicing Medicine in San

Neil Wilson has

ranching
Ex-'14

near
�

H.

the newspaper game and is

quit

Morgan Hill, Calif.
C. Bryan was married tMs
Napa, Calif.

ranching near
'14
Lecm FJlis is

in

in ("bina.
'14
Clifton MUler is

selfing

�

�

the

U. S.

summer

Diplomatic

and is

service

bonds for Solomon & Co. in

San Francisco.
'14
Henry Bivers was married this summer and is
ranching in Southern California.
Ex-'I5
Carol King is ranc:hing in northern California
and is the father of a baby girl.
'16 A. L. Anderson is an aaai.stant engineer with the
�

�

�

Federal W^ireless Co., Palo Alto, Calif.
'16
C. W. Hatch is assistant manager of the Tide Water
Southern Bailroad.
16
Paul Dowling is publicity agent for a large moving
picture concern in Los Angeles.
�

�

Ex-'20

�

Charles Sullivan is

rancMng

near

Fresno.

BETA PI
'03
"Doc" Coffman is stiU practicing dentistry in
Evanston.
The chapter rejoices in the tact that the town
StiU claims Mm, for Ms visits are always welcome.
'04 -"Eddie" Ladd is with the Bowman Publishing
Company of Evanston. His return to Evanston, some
�

�
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time ago,

was a very welcome event for the chapter, for
"Eddie" continues to be an excellent fraternity worker.
'06 "Fat" HeUman is another of the alumni who is able
to pay frequent visits to the actives.
He is now a professor
in the Economics Department.
'09
Horace Howard, formerly instructor in the St.
Louis Mgh schools, is now a member of the faculty of Lane
Technical High School, CMcago, III.
He fives in Evanston.
'II� "Sam" Erwine is holding Ms old position in the
High School at Eli, Nevada.
'16
"Pete" Churchill successfuUy passed Ms examina
tion for advanced credit in the Harvard Medical School.
Brother ChurchUI has hia Master's degree from North
�

�

�

western, having secured it last spring.
'16 -"Al" Lippmann has ^sumed a
�

Univeraity Instructor.

new

role

�

that ot

He had charge of the Quarter

master's School.
'17 Ralph Prouty has announced his engagement to
Miss Frances Keith. Ralph is a man not only to be con
gratulated, but to be envied. In addition to other attrac
tions. Miss Keith's father is a Delt from the Beta Reta
�

Chapter.
'18

"Bobbie" Wilmarth Uves on in domestic bUss in
Despite the fact that home is very attractive,
"Bobbie" is a frequent visitor,
�

Chicago.

GAMMA THETA
'91

Brother Paul M. Pearson has been appointed to take
charge of the Lyceum work of the Y. M. C. A. for the enter
tainment of the soldiers in the National Army cantonments
�

ahd camps.
'00 Brother T. J. RUey has recently been elected to the
Presidency of tbe Board of Charities of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brother RUey has been engaged in tMs work for the past
two or three years and this comes as a fitting reward for his
�

efficient work.
'14 Brother Virgil Wood is now one of the State Bank
Examiners of Kansas, having been recently appointed to
take charge of part of the road work. "Vig's" territory
takes in Baldwin and vicinity and we receive numerous and
welcome visits from him.
�
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'I5^Brother Frank Siegrist ventured forth into the field
of matrimony last June. He married Mias Wilma Baird, a
graduate of Baker Umversity. Brother Siegrist holds a

prominent position
of Kansas City.

with the

Siegrist Engraving Company

'If Brother (Jeo. W. Zabel left the Toronto Interna
tional League Ball Club early in the summer to accept a
position with the Fairbanks-Morse Co. of Beloit, Wisconsm,
At
and to play Semi-Pro. baU with the club of that city.
present he is working in the laboratory department of the
aforesaid company.
'16^Brother Roy F. Preston has accepted a position
with the Y. M. C. A. to help in the entertamment of
TMs is
soldiers in the cantonments and army camps,
along the fine that Roy was most interested in and he should
make a great success otthe work. At present he is working
with this branch at Camp Domphan, Fort Sffi, Oklahoma,
where we have eight brothers from this chapter.
�

GAMMA IOTA
'14

Brother FUes is

�

Department

now

head instructor of the Engines
Mifitary Aeronautics here.

of the School of

'14 Brother MaynardRugeley recently accepted the posi
tion of CMef Draughtsman in theState Highway Commission.
'16
Brother Holmes is now with tbe Redpath-Homer
Lyceum Bureau. "Tig" led tbe "Texas Glees" on the
Midland Chautauqua Circuit this past summer.
'16 Brother Douglas is an instructor in Lewis MacMne
Guns at the "S. M. A."
'17^Brother Margin Post is at present Assistant CasMer
of a Bank at Wichita FaUs.
'17 Brother Saidsbury is now an estabfished attorney of
�

�

�

�

Temple.
'18
at

�

Brother

Bailey

Post

was

married November 17th

Rule, Texas.

'19
Brother von Carlowitz is a member of the
created State Highway Commission.
�

newly

GAMMA RHO
'II

Francis Curtis is on Ms tMrd year
James John High School of Portland,
�

as

teacher in the
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'15
Henry W. Ileidenreich ia teacMng in the Roseburg
High School tMs year. "Heime" took unto Mmself a wife
during the summer months.
'15
Jefferson High School of Portland, Ore., includes
�

�

Harold Quigley among its teachers tMs year.
'16 Claud Hampton has the agency for several automobUes in the district around PencUeton, Ore.
'17 Edison Marshall, magazine writer, ia traveling in
CaUfornia.
'17� Raymond Glatt is helping Hoover by farming near
Woodburn, Ore.
'17
Frank Scaeife is finishing Ms medical education at
Harvard.
'17
Maurice Hyde is helping the editor of the
La Grande (Oregon) Observer pubfish Ms paper.
�

�

�

�

GAMMA TAU
'12 Brother Ike Cowan showed his fratermty spirit by
being with us during rush week. He had a few new stories
to teU the boys and two new pieces that he could play on the
piano. You wiU find Ike at Abilene, Kansas, where he is
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce. Rrother Howard
�

Hoffman wiU also be found very near the Club-rooms.
'12 Brother BiU Moore stuck Ms head in the door a few
weeks ago.
He told us he had to hurry back to his farm at
�

Chapman

and take

care

ot Ms stock.

Brother Clark WaUace is having a busy time as
County Attomey of Kingman County. We would be very
pleased to have Clark make us a visit and bring Brother
Paddle Palmer with Mm.
'13
Brother Ade Davenport has just announced that he
is not in Mding but that he, with his wife, can be found at
Ade is employed at the
any time at Tooles MiUs, Utah.
smelters of the International MiUs.

'12

�

�

'13 Brother Elmer Whitney has an interncship at Bell
Memorial Hospital at Rosedale, Kansas. Brother Peaches
Dinsmore is foUowing Ms example at Lakeside Hospital at
�

CMcago,
'14

�

lU.

Brother Verne Miner is another good Gamma Tau
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rusher.

Whenever

little push we can depend on
the majority.
McFadden is stiU at Garfield, Utah,

we

Verne, although he is

Rainbow

need

as

a

busy

as

'14
Brother Hap
from the last report.
'15 Brother Mary English came over from Topeka to
We enjoy Mary's visits
see the Kansas-Nebraska game.
although they are usually too short.
'15 Brother BiU (Jffiett brought Ms flute over from
Washington University at St. Louis and helped out the
orchestra during rush week. We hope he buys a new flute
so he can come over and try it out.
'15^ Brother BiU Morrow is one of our faithful rushers.
He brought aU kinds of "pep" from Washington the first
week of school.
He also attended the Kansas-Nebraska
game and took a little Nebraska money back with him
�

�

�

�

�

for expenaes.
Brother Don Rankin is

just enough

'15
timea tMnk he has
�

appearance

begun

pretty often.

good work and wish
hia good example.

some

Delt.
We somesince he makes his

regular
us

We hope Don will keep up the
of the other alunmi would follow

Don is still in the Engineering
Topeka, Kansas.

ment of the Santa Fe at

'16

a

to like

Depart

-Brother Jack Moffat made us a visit during home
week.
Jac-k and his "better half" now own a
grocery store at Glaaco, Kansas, and from his "line" we are
glad to hear he is prospering.
'Ki^ The chapter was very aorry to hear of the death of
Brother Jack Krumbach's father at Shelby, Neb.
We hope
to have Jack with us next semester.
_'I6~Brother C. B. Sykes can be found at 422 Brandywine, Schenectady, N. Y. C. B. is leading a happy life as a
young married man and we enjoy hearing from Mm once
in a while.
'16 Brother Jimmy Eggleston is now with the Robinson
Shoe Co. at Kansas City, Mo.
'17- Brother Mike Booth is now studying medicine at
Berkeley, Calif.
Here's a Ust of brothers on whom we have no dope.
�

coming

�

�

�

Someone please help.
Tom
man,

Hennessey, Chris Curray, Chester Badger, Ez
Harvey Phillips, Spencer Baird, Ralph Eusch.

Hart-

THE DELTA
SCRAP BOOK
L. CLAYTON HILL

DELTA
This beating about the bush, when

you sift it

down, doesn't lead any

This space is reserved for L, Clayton Hili. the mature youth
who at twenty-eight years is body engineer of this entire motor ear
where.

factory.
well-poised head and the slide rule shows tiat the lejigth of
proportion to the depth of his dome. It may be
inferred that if he preferred not to work for a living lie could pose for
Hill has

hia

a

is in correct

nose

commercial

art

with all his ciothes

on.

slight clearing ot the lliroal to relieve your embarrassment, we
pass hurriedly to the next picture and begin a short dissertation on the
subject of body lines in other words tie graceful contour of the Third
With

a

�

Series Twin Six.
Can it be true that this clean-cut

responsible for
pause for
on

gang

buck.

a

that

reply and

as

the fourth floor

Why

apcstle of Gillette

sweeping triumph known
usual it

indulges

as

"collect."

cornea,

in its favorite

and

Colgate is

thi fuselage hne?

We

The Ann Arbor

pastime of passing

the

not ask Hill about it?

body design was prayed over, wept over, fought over, watched
gloried over by a great many people, not excluding Mr.
MacHulej himself," said Hill in a splendid burst of abnegation. And he
added rather wistfully, "I think T would have taken the salary instead
"That

over

and

of the title, if I could justly claim all the credit for this new creation."
Hill acquired that quiet hearing while working as rooter for Yost's
machine in the good old days when Michigan played football. When
not busy with the social activities of Delta Tau Delta, he gave some

engineering and naval architecture as taught in the
reUnquished his diploma iu favor of
a marriage certificate and if you could see his family, you'd congratulate
him on his winning choice.
While you're immersed in tliis article, he's adding two more laps to
The Packard, October, 1917.
his sub-marine record in the D. A.C.pool.
attention

class

to marine

rooms.

In his senior year, he

�

OMICRON
Another

DAVID 0. HOLBROOK

prominent Pittsburgher has been called to Washington to
directing the affairs of the nation's industries.

assist the administration in

The
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David 0. Holbrook, resident secretary of the Natural Gas Association
of America, with offices in the Oliver Building, yesterday was appointed
to act in connection with the Priority Comnuttee and the War In

dustries Board in the distribution of natural gas for industrial purposes.
Mr. Holbrook will have his ofQces in tie Council ot National Defense
Building and will spend three days a week in Washington. His work
will consist in prociuing for the munition factories a preferential service

by

gas

companies,

otiicr industries.

over

The selection of Mr, Holbrook
in the hands ot
He

situation.

Iowa and took

a man

to

came

n

transferred to the
ot the Oliver and

places

the natural gas adiTiinistration

mho is

peculiarly well qualified to handle the
Pittsburgh in 1893 from the University of

position in a Uniontown
superintendent's office of

Snyder Company.

He

coke

plant.

He

soon was

the Ilainsworth steel

rose

to tbe

plant
position of purchas

company and. when ils plants and furnaces were sold
the United Stales Steel Corporation in 1899, he went with the Pennsylvanta Malleable (Jompany and the {jentral Car Wheel Company as

ing agent with this
to

In 1906 he left this company to organize the Dayton Pipe
and tbe DaytJtn Pneumatic Tool Company.

secretary.

Com pa II y

Coupling

Since tliat lime he has been manufacturer and contractor of
natural gas

practically

supplies for
thorough knowledge of the capacity of
companies of the country.

and has

pipe lines,

all of tbe gas

a

Mr. Holbrook

w vice-president ot the Natural Gas Association nf
America, and for five years has been president of the Association of
Natural Gas Supply Men, He is a member of tbe Chamber of Com
merce of Pittsburgh and a past president ot Ibe Pittsburgh Press Club,

Mr, Holbrook will

speak

at the luncheon at tbe Fort Pitt Hotel this

afternoon wben the local fuel situation will be discussed
administrator for the

Pittsburgh district.

Other

by D. W, Kuhn,
speakers will be A. L.

Humphrey, president of the Employers' Association. T. J. (iillespie, and
Representatives ot manufacturers and other consumers wiU

others.

be present and
situation.

a

thorough

canvass

Pittsburgh Dispatch,

�

will be made of the entire fuel

December 5, 1917.

BETA XI

CHARLES O, MAAS

Lieutenant Charles O. Maas. Assistant Naval Attache
can

Embassy

in Paris,

recently deUvered

before the American Club of Paris.

speech:

at tbe Ameri

stirring and eloquent address
Tiie following were passages in his
a
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deeply

countrymen recently here

arrived, who, lost in the fog of their conceit and awash with their

garrulity, loudly proclaim that the only real soldiers in tie world are the
Americans, and that 'we.' the saviors

winning the

of

mankind,

We know better than tiat.

war.

this titanic contest not in

have

now

the

We know that

job of

we are

ia

spirit of vaunting, of blustering bravado, ot
loud mouthed ejaculations of mock heroics, but rather in a spirit ot
a

calmness, of resoluteness, of qiuet confidence and strength, and of
thankfulness that we are privileged to come to this noble land and fight
side by side with the 'poilus' of France in her valiant struggle against
world

spoliation and tbe destruction ot human rights.

"America is slow to be aroused.

Her people are methodical, peaceloving, industrious. They mind their own business. They like to be
left alone. They have quietly but persistently worked out their own
destiny. No vision of conquest or world aggrandisement ohscures
their minds. They have no envy or jealousy of other nations. In their
wildest imaginative moments they would not see themselves engaged in
a life and death struggle three thousand miles from their shores.
To
have assertetl such
And then

out

a

statement would have Iwen a confession of

of tbe clear

insanity.

the Prussian hordes, tromipfing down
that dared assert her treaty rights and that dared lo

inoffensive

sky

came

Belgium,
fight, and bleed and die for tbem. That ilastanlly and <:owardly act,
committed to more easily assault and ravish unprepared Franc^e, shall be
written down in history in such words of contumely and horror and con
tempt that the story of Judas Iscariot shall sink into the insignificance
of the prattling tale of a child. We in America were stricken dumb with
the outrage. And though it did not behwjve us then to intervene, yet
let me say that this craven blow al the rights and the independence of a
weak nation made every thinking, loyal American pro-Ally then and
there; it touched the spring tiat opened our minds to the startling
truth that

even our own

precious

existence ot Prussianism, and

position that we have taken
"Horror crowded
we

stood

aghast

on

was as

as

thriUed with the titanic

Ibat Paris, the most
from the Hun;

we

threatened with the

We

saw

the

Belgium crime completed;

outrages of the ravishers;

invaded, France, ever-beloved sister of
we were

were

determining a cause to the eventual

any that succeeded it.

horror.

at tie

liberties

precious

victory

our own

of the

we

saw

Goddess of

Marne,

gem in the diadem of

France

Liberty;

and thanked God

Europe, was saved
suffered the hideous assassination of helpless women

The
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and children

on

word 'murder'
ever

the Lusitania,

on

obscure its

the

on

high

Rainbow

a

deed that has

so

the German escutcheon that

bloody letters;

we saw our

sunk

by the slimy

seas, our

ships

deeply carved

no

the

ugly

erosion of time shall

citizens

mercilessly killed
of the deep that

monsters

glided unseen lo deUver their death blows lo innocent and unarmed men
who espired unwarned, unhelped, without lime to utter a prayer before
they met their God; we saw (Serman infriguein every step of the war
lying propaganda exuding like revolting ooze from devil fish; we saw
betrayal after betrayal; we saw the sneaking German spy poisoning our
�

own sweet

air;

we saw

the iron claw of Prussia reach

expanse and prepare to strijie

"Aye, all of these things

us

over

the ocean's

tbrougb Mexico.

we saw,

and the fires of

our

resentment grew

and grew, and burned and burneil more iieri:e!y until at last, thank
God! we. this great, patient, generous nation of America, that had
suffered these horrors, threw off tbe shackles of a neutrality that had
grown odious and craven, and cried out.

through the

stem and

clarion

voice of Woodrow Wilson:
"

'Let there be

war.

Let there be

war

in defence of the inviolate

rights ot man, in defense of justice and decent living, in defense of justice
and the perpetuation of the fundamental doctrines of liberty, equality
and

fralennly

rmblazoiied

George of England,

on

the tricolor of France, llic Cross of St.
Stripes of the United States."

the Stars and

"Let this club resolve itself into the Anicrican Club of Optimists of
Let cheer and hope and confidence be your shibboleth. Let

Paris.
every

man

of you purge bis soul of selfishness.

Let him sacrifice himself.

Let him

daUy give the best that is in biTn�bis thought, his time, his
treasure, his whole being, to fight for the preservation of the verities.
Aye, let all of us Americans stand forth and do battle so that at last this
hideous spectre of militarism may be slilled forever, so that at last we
and our brave AUies sliall write another and a greater Declaration of
Independl^nce than even our own beloved one a solemn covenant sida�

scribed by the nations of the world that al! the

peoples under God shall
thenceforth live in peace, and in happiness, free, equal, self-governing
and unafraid."� Pans Herald, December il, 1917.

BETA THETA

WILLIAM T, MANNING
Frofji

a

Slaff Correspondent

Camp Upion, N. Y., Dec.
of

II� The

Kev. Dr. William T. Manning,
as temporary

Trinity Church, who has just been assigned
chaplain of the 302d Engineers, is more than surprised
rector

�

"amazed" is

The

his word
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by what he found at Camp Upton. The extent of the can
rapidity and thoroughness of the training, have quite
expectations.

tonment, the
exceeded bis

Seated on the edge of bis army cot in a battalion officers' barracks
today Dr, Manning explained that he was now occupied in learning the
regular duties of an army chaplain. As he imderstands it, his work will
consist clliefty in getting into intimate contact with the men rather than
in speaking to them from the platform.
But that he will also appear

frequently in the pulpit and

on

the

plat

form is evident from the fac:t that he conducted three services in different

parts of the

camp

on

Of these the

Sunday.

one

which he says be

en

Infantry (colored) "Mo.s.s's Buffalos."
He was particularly struck witb the regimental motto, "See it through."
For more reasons than one Dr. Manning feels at home at Canip
Upton. In the first place, there are more than 450 stars in the Trinity
parish service flag, and a considerable portion of the men represented are
down here. The others volunteered early in tbe war, Dr, Maruung's
friends so believe, due in part to the vigorous stand for American rights
which has distinguished the Trinity rector tor the last two or three years.

joyed the

most was for tbe 3G7th

Welding Process Astonishing: This is the second reason why Dr.
at home here.
Having spoken and preached so long for a
stalwart policy in dealing with Germany, he is glad to find himself at one
of tbe places where he can see such a poficy Iransfomieil into action.
For Camp Upton possesses just that invigorating atmosphere of Amer
Manning feels

icanism which has furnished the theme of so many of hLs adilresses.

"Tosay that

I

am

il

"is

surprised by what I have seen here,"
I

said Dr. Man

Tbe size of the camp, the
and above all the spirit which

amazed.

putting mildly.
speed and tiorougbness of the training,
they have succeeded in putting into the men is, to say the least, astonish
ing. Of course they could not have done it if they had not had such a
splendid type of men as they have for oflieers.
"The thing that impresses me particularly is that they have been
able to take so many kinds of individuals from a great city like New
ning,

York, so

am

many races, with such difl'erences of education and

antecedents,

together so quickly and with such a uniform spirit.
Probably no other place in the world possesses such a diversity of peoples
as New York, and Camp Upton is the place in which the process of
making them into Americans is receiving the most interesting and
exacting test."�/V, Y. Evening Sun.
and weld them
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SHELDON V. CLARKE

BETA LAMBDA
Sheldon V. Clarke,

son

ot

Major

and Mrs. William P. Clarke, is

one

picked from the 1,200 student officers at Fort Niagara
tor tlie aviation section, signal corps. He has been commissioned e first
lieutenant and is ordered lo report for duty at Garden City, L. I,
of sixteen

men

Ijeutenant Clarke is

a

lineal descendent ot Michael Ross, founder of

WilUamsport, and of William F, Packer, fourteenth governor of Pennsyl
vania.
He left Lehigh
Clarke saw service on the border with Battery D.
University where he was a student to enter the officers' training camp.
At Lehigh, Clarke was a member of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
He is the holder of a Carnegie hero medal for saving the life of a com
panion who was near drowning in tbe West Branch some years ago.
�N. Y. Salt, November 15. 1917.

BETA PI
The

men

CHAS. D. LOCKWOOD
of the Delta Tau

DeltaFratemity of whom there

are

quite a

number in camp and among the citizens gathered al Ye Green Raven
Tea Room, Tuesday {December 4. 1917). as the guests of John N.
Col. E. E. Persons and Major Chas. D. Lockwood being the
guests of honor, tbe latter also acting as tie toastmaster.
The menu was one of those excellent ones Ye Green Raven Tea Room
has become famous for and included the following: Oysters on half
Lawfer

�

shell, olives,

cream

ot

celery soup, broiled chicken, waffles, potatoes.
pumpkin pie, cheese, Moraviali mints, coffee,

Green Raven, lima beans,

cigars.
At the conclusion of the dinner

Major T..ockwood expressed his grati

the host for gathering the fraternity men at one table and then
called on the different men aTound the board. Each one responded and
tude

there

to

was

a

genuine fraternity response from all. There were the
Major Lockwood whom aU have grown to Ljve and

kindest words for

soficita tions for his welfare when he may go abroad.
Col. Persons spoke
in high terms of him. The two were schoolmates at Medical School
and met at the local camp after twenty years of

separation.
Washington, D. C; PhdipR.
Fowle, Washington, D. C; Burt G, Haycox, Cleveland, Ohio; Kenneth
P. Ripple, Johnstown. Pa.; Carl B. Band Bandkho, Iowa City, Iowa;
Carl L. Bernhardt, Newport, Kentucky; pledge Chauncey Smith,
Livingston. Montana; George F. Breinig and N. A. Haas, Allentown;
Those present

were :

Col. E. E. Persons.
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Major Chas. D. Lockwood, Pasadena, Calif.; Fred W. Sbafer, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; Bobert L. Willett, Chicago, 111.; Floyd V. Efferding,
Dubuque, Iowa; Harry A. Huncilman, Bloomington, Ind.; Hallock E.
Hoffman, Pasadena, Calif.; A. P. Schneider, Peters and Jaeoby Co.,
City, H. S. Lawfer. W. Keiser and D. A. MiUer, Allentown.
GAMMA XI

RALPH CAROTHERS

"Yesterday I had the experience of my life 1,000 feet from the
an aeroplane, and coming down with tbe engines Btoppedl
I believed we would surely be killedl"
Thus writes Lieut. Ralph Carothers, in the hospital service at Birm
ingham, England, to his mother, the wife of Dr. Bobert Carothers,
409 Broadway. Young Dr. Carothers gives this interesting account of
his thrilling experience:
�

earth in

October 28, 1917.
Dear Mamma

�

It

was

this way.

I

waa

sent over to the Castle

Bromwich, where the fiying school is located, to be the medical officer of
day, while the other officer was away. I went gleefully, reported to the
colonel and adjutant and went out to see the Hying. It wasn't long
In
before I was asked to take a ride, and. of course, I hopped right in.
the first
all tbe
was

place

coats

it is

some

job

to

and helmets and

get into

one

of tbe

things they put

on

things, specially with
But the thing
yon.

accomplished, and I fioaUy got settled on a little seat stuck way
pilot, in fact way ahead of the whole thing. I could

ahead of the
see

any of the

planes or

machines above

or

below

or on

out
not

either side, and I

only realize that there was something there besides me and tie
fittle seat by turning clear around. And this I did not do.
After considerable spurting and puffing on tie part of the engine, the
pilot ordered "Cast off!" and we were off. Il was a beautiful October
day, and the sensation as one sailed up into the beautiful simshine out
over the road and then over the beautiful wood nearby at about the
height ot one of our twenty-story buildings, was about as glorious as
In fact, you can't imagine it unless you have tried
could be imagined.
the stunt yourself.
It wasn't a bit cold, and thanks to a cleverly ar
ranged tittle windshield, the wind was not annoying. Nor was the
noise anywhere near as great as I expected. There I was with apparent^
ly no support, and not wanting any, sailing through tbe air al a perfect
speed not too high and not too low, and thoroughly enjoying the view.
could
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though there

up and up,

gradually mounted,

was no

sensatiim of

gets in an automobile, till the gauge in front of
'Ihe trees had flattened out bushes by this
me registered 1,001) feet.
time, and the sheds seemed no higher than a man, and the bridge over
labor

or

climbing,

one

the raUroad seemed

so

close to tbe track that I wondered how the train

given to tie landscape iy the
beautifully brought out at this height, and the view was even
I realized that they had
finer than before. Then all pleasure ceased.
put me on tbe trick mule, and that the "doc" was about to get the flip
Tbe checkerboard appearance

got under.

hedges

was

of his life, if they saved e\ en that.
"At any rate I've had a ride," I said to myself. The pilot bad got her
to about 1,200 by this time, and then look a corner on two wheels.
Then we were coming back and I thought would come down as gradually
as we

went up.

off the

But

be

no,

Nothing

engine.

simply

between

turned her

me

straight

down and shut

and the earth but that litlle wind

It was just like the scenic railway, only
shield about the size of my hat.
as much less, as a cart horse is than the Twentieth (Century Limiledl
Then he

straightened her

out and I breathed

again.

Then he made

a

turn, and if the last one was on her wheels, as it were, this one was up
side down. The machine was actually standing as near one end as a
machine

can

and

different from the

down, I

mean

earth

was

earth

slipped

come

back, and these machines here

ones we saw

way

to

over

side of

sideways

regard Ibe earth

us

by

and

are

certainly

few years ago.
I looked
and saw the sky.
In fact the

Chicago

toward the fioor of tbe car,

away up on one

since ceased

in

a

that time.

came

a

Then the blamed

lot closer.

I hail

long

tbe solid base for gelt ing one's bear
intcresled in the queer and tremendously
as

ings, but became intensely
quick way in which that great pancake could shift itself about without
becoming bent or distorted.
1 was absolutely lost, and couldn't tell any direction, not even up or
down. Then he got her up about 1,1)00 feet again, turned her down, got
her into a spin and shut off the engine again. WeUl I didn't think ot
aU my wicked past, and wish I had been a better boy.
Nor did I men
tion tbe name of any one, but I honestly, truthfoUy beUeved tliat. my
time had come and I wished the ground was closer so that it wouliln't
take so long, and the next moment I was glad it was so far away because
we would surely be killed and not just smashed to pieces.
As we descended the .spin became so fast that I couldn't make out any
objects clearly. Everything was a blur. I didn't shut my eyes for the
crash, but looked and waited. We bad been coining down for about
ten minutes, it seemed, wHen the whole thing suddenly gave a jerk.
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righted itself and went sailing off at about 200 feet up and as snioothly
as you please.
The ground was again below us and solid and level.
He brought her down a little at a time and we finaUy stopped right out
side the hangar. My Gad, but I was glad to get out. "How was it?"
said one of the ollicers.
"Bloody awful." I repUed.
AU afternoon the landscape swam, my legs felt funny, and aU night
the bed rolled and turned and did stunts, but today I'm glad I've been
up and got it done with.

took

a

has not
can

do, and few
and

loop,

Webb, who

Even

has been up

lot and

a

even

days' trip to Oxford and back to caU on Sir William Osier,
made a spinning nose dive. Il is a thing that only a few pUots

two

than I know.

want to

try either.

he did not try that

why

I wish he had

now

It is

a

on me

looping the

lot harder than

along with the rest, is

because I'm done with it

more

altogether.

I have my commission in the American and have it since September
However, I have been given special leave lo fiidsh my contract

nth.
here.

I have

a

letter from the surgeon general, Paris, extending the
so unless they nab me here before I can catch a boat

leave tiU March Ist,
I'U come home.
We

are

full and overflowing now. It got so cold that the patients had
from the tents. Most of them were in when the wind

to be taken in

blew the others down.
and bathrooms.

bed in the
Oliie

to

am

place and

forget

surrender.

I

Now we have patients sleeping in the kitchens
orderly officer today and have just one available

that

about that

That type is

aU well-dressed and

belongs

to

palefaced

so rare

a man

without leave.

German

boy who is

TeU Aunt

so

that it almost does not exist.

anxious to

They

are

arrogant as ever, and are generally well ted. too.
Of course the food shortage in Germany is great, but the army is ted
and clothed and still fights, too. We have sugar cards now. Every
as

person is Umited to one-half

pound

per

week, and that includes cooking

sugar.

I have to

give

With love, Ralfh.

up the
�

typewriter

now.

but wiU write

again

soon.

Cincinnaii Times-Siar, iSovember 19, 1917.
AT GAMP SHERIDAN

Ot the 85,000

or more men

in

Camp Sheridan,

cent ot the whole have had at least

about l.ioO

educational

or

5 per

training beyond
that of the high school, according to data gathered from the cards signed
by aU men in camp. PracticaUy every coUege in the country has one or
more representatives here and each of the larger Ohio colleges has a
some
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fairly large delegation, about one-half of the coDege men coming from
the Buckeye Stale.
Although the folio wing table, showing the number of men in camp, from
each of the larger Ohio coUeges, is not absolutely correct in every instance
it at least comes very nearly being so. Of aU Ohio coUeges, Ohio
located at Delaware, Ohio, has sent out from her

Wesleyan Umversity,

largest number of volunteers in proportion to her enrollment.
Reserve University, located at Cleveland, Ohio, is next in line. Follow
ing is the table:
194
Ohio Stale University, at Columbus
102
Ohio Wesleyan, at Delaware,
waUs the

Reserve,
Ohio

68

at (Cleveland

University,

*7

at Athens

45

Denison, at GranvUle
Ohio Northern, at Ada

Wooster,

at

University of Cincinnati,
Miami,

37

Wooster

36
at

Cincinnati

Oberlin,

21

at Oberlin

Muskingum,

at

31
23

at Oxford

19

Muskingum

Mt. Union, at Alliance

17

Baldwin Wallace,

15

at Berea

12

Wittenberg, at Springfield
.\kron University, at Akron
Marietta,

Findlay,

at

Otterbein,

at

Of the coUege
nature

or

10
9

Findlay
WesterviUe

Toledo University,
Case, at (!!leveland
some

11

at Marietta

9

at Toledo

8
5

in camp about one-third belong to a fratemity ot
another, and it may also be said that every national
men

fraternity of any size or standing has its representative in camp.
The foUowing table lists the fraternities with the largest delegations
in camp and the number of men from each of these fraternities. Al
though the corresponding numbers are not necessarily indicative of the

corresponding degrees of patriotism of the respective frats, it would seem
as

though the Delta Tau's have the

throughout

most

patriotic bunch of feUows

the State.

Delta Tau Delta

39

Beta Theta Pi

37

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

33
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Phi Delta TheU
Phi Kappa Psi

28

Phi Gamma Delta

26

Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma

24

27

22
20

Sigma

Nu

19

Delta

Kappa Epsilon

16

Chi Pbi

10

Beta Phi

9
Sigma
Delta Upsilon
7
6
Sigma Phi EpsUon
Any men interested in the list of coUege men in camp may have access
lo same at the Y. M. C. A. administration buUding.
Trench and Camp, Decmber 17, 1917, Camp Sheridan,
Montgomery. Alabama
�

HUDSON STUCK

BETA THETA

VOYAGES ON THE YUKON AND ITS TRIBUTARIES:

A

Narrative of Summer Travel in the Interior of Alaska.
By Hudson
Stuck, D. D., F, R. G. S,, Archdeacon of the Yukon, With maps and
New York:

illustrations.

Charles Scribner's Sons.

This book of Archdeacon Stuck's is

self, and altogether delightful reading

$4,50.

quite complete
as

a

in it

single volume.

But it is written as a supplement and complement, the
author points out, to "Ten Tliousand Miles with a Dog
Sled," and the two volumes form a full survey of Alaskan
In winter, one goes by dog-sled,
travel through the year.

when the ice has cleared, by river boat. And
travel is limited to the waterways, a
book on river voyages may really deal with the whole
country, so far as summer travel is possible. That is what
the present volume does, the first half being devoted to the
Yukon voyages, and the second to the tributaries^" side
streams," as the river men call thera, though they are any
thing but mere "streams" as we use the word. This book
is, indeed, so extremely interesting throughout, that in
presenting it to the reader and telling him what it is and
what it is not, we can do nothing better than quote the
author's own introduction:
in

summer,

inasmuch

"It is

as summer

a sober
attempt to describe the country and its
without any idterior ends whatever. It has no
drum-and-tr limpet purpose; it does not boost and boom;
it is no 'Nation in the Making' book, no 'Frontier Wonder
land' book. * * * It does not 'leap from crag to crag with
loud and jocund shout' along the Yukon River, nor sound
the loud timbrel o'er Bering's dark sea. * * * The chief
purpose of this books is a narrative that should interest the
general reader and convey a just impression of the country
and its inhabitants."
To state that Archdeacon Stuck fulfill.^ his purpose is
quite unnecessary, certainly, for readers of his earlier books.

people,
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a

notably

interestine; presentation, informative, never pedantic; rieh
in description, history, legend, yet never altogether objec
tive, for it is tinged warmly throughout with the author's
persona] experience, opinion, thought. It is in its persona!
that much of the absorbing cliarm of the book, as a
And Archdeacon Stuck, who has
lived for thirteen years in the interior of Alaska, writes from
so fidl a knowledge that he can weU produce a book whose
content is delightfully free from the possibility of pigeon
holing, vivid, sincere, and thoroughly interesting.

quaHty

piece of writing, lies.

He tells us of the great "Inside Passage" up tlie Alaska
coast, and then he takes us within to learn about the people,
of whom he writes:
"The steam-roller of our civilization is slowly passing over
these people and flattening out any picturesque prominence
of custom and costume into the dead level of modern uni
formity. Those who would see what yet remains of the
dignity and parade of savage Ufe, of massive-timbered
communal houses flanked and surrounded by the bold
blazonry of eagle and whale, of bear and wolf and beaver, of
gorgeous and grotesque ceremonial dress and accountreIt is nearly gone now.
ment, must not linger.
He writes fascinatingly of the Klondike rusli for gold
"not, of course, the greatest that the world has known, but
certainly the most extravagant and sensational of all such
He has a fufl and interesting
movements of mankind."
account of tlie work of the Canadian Northwest Mounted
Pohce in the Yukon Territory. He writes of the cities that
grew up overnight in the "boom" times, and of their fate.
He has
He tells us the rivers themselves, their history.
much to say of the Indians, and he lias time to plead mov
ingly for the removal of the Indian village at Nenana from
the corrosive proximity of the white man's railroad town;
for, he says, "to any who have interested themselves in the
welfare of the Indian people has come the knowledge that it
is impossible for an Indian viUage and a wliite man's town
to exist side by side without the demoralization and decay of
the Indian."
He writes of the schools of Alaska, and of the
teachers, and of "compulsory EngUsh" for the Indians.
�
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sociology and economics, history, de
scription, personal experience, and narrative. We shall all,
on finishing it, have learned much of Alaska; and we shall
have learned it most enjoyably,�iV. Y. Times Book Review,
December 30, 1917.
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Henry

F. Lewis

lst Lieut. Canadian

sfler

being

rnfaniry.

Captured
Viniy Ridge.
Bavarian Hospital

wounded at

Died later in

FERMER T. COPPENS

EPSILON
Fermer T.

Coppens, aged

45 years,

passed

away

early

Friday morning at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Coppens on East Scott Street, Bright's disease being
the cause of his early demise.
Mr. and Mrs. Coppens recently sold their home on Jack
Mr.
son Street, planning on going south for the winter.
Coppens' condition grew more serious and he went to
Battle Creek for treatment, and had been back from that
city but about two weeks.
F. T. Coppens was born in Bowne Townsldp, Kent
County, February 21, 1873, and came to Grand Ledge in
1900, where at first he was associated with lu's brother
Claude Coppens, in the implement business and later when
they sold the bu,sinesa, entered the shoe business with
H. Marr Byington.
For several years he has been traveling in the interests of
the Mishaukce Woolen Manufacturing (Company and the
D. M. Ferry Company.
On December 10, 1902, he was united in marriage to
Carrie Jones of this city, who with his parents, his brother,
Claude F., who fives near MulUken; his sister, Mrs. Melvin
ColviUe, survive him.

Coppens was a member of the Masonic and Knights
Pythias orders and had a host of friends, on account of his
courteous manner and just dealings with his fellow men.
Mr.

of

The funeral services were held Sunday afternoon from
the home of his parents. Rev, Fred Errington, pastor of
the Congregational Church of which Mr. Coppens was a
member, officiated. Music was rendered by Messrs. David
and Wm. Davis. Interment at Oakwood. (irand Ledge
(Mich.) local paper.
�
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Francis Marion Sinsabaugh, Vice-president of the Los
Angeles Alumni Chapter, died at his home, Manhattan
Beach, Cafifomia, on November 6, 1917.
Brother Sinsabaugh was born in Mattoon. Illinois, July
15, 1808. He was educated at De Pauw University where
he became a member of Delta Tau Delta, and was graduated
In 1806 he bmlt an electric
from that institution in 1891.
lighting plant in Carroflton, Ilfinois, which he owned and
operated for sixteen years. He came to Los Angeles, with
his family, in 1912, and estabfished a business as agent for
the Menominee and Gram Bernstein Auto Trucks, which
business he most successfully conducted up to the time of
his death.
During the period of his residence in this eity Brother
Sinsabaugh has been prominently identified with the alumni
chapter. Of a most genial personafity and generous disposi
tion, it was but natural that his fraternal allfliations should
be dear to him, and he demonstrated this feeling in his
association with the brothers.
For a year preceding his
death he had acted as ^'ice-president of the chapter and
had given much of his time to its welfare.
The news of his sudden death came as a shock to the
members of the chapter, and it is with a deep sense of our
loss and of our appreciation of Brother Sinsabaugh's asso
ciation with us. both as brother and friend, that we record
his transfer to the Chapter Eternal.

BETA KAPPA

ALVIN R. PEEBLES

On October 22nd. Beta Kappa was saddened by the
death of Brother Alvin R. Peebles.
Brother I'eebles was
always a loyal member of the chapter, and his death was a
severe shock to his numerous friends, although they had
known for a long time that his health was poor.
Until recently Brother Peebles was an instructor in the
School of Medicine at the University of Colorado, when his
health compefled him to retire from active work. For this

The

same reason we

Chapter

Eternal
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have missed his former visits to the chapter.
has lost a beloved brother and

By his death the Fraternity
a

firm supporter.

GAMMA ALPHA

SEYMOUR MASON

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from the activities of this life our dearly
beloved brother, Seymour Mason, and
Whereas, In the death of this brother Chapter Gamma
Alpha of Delta Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a most
faithful member and friend whose loyalty she has highly
esteemed, and the Chapter now desires to pay a last tribute
of respect to the memory of the departed, who died in the
service of his country; be it
Besolved, That we, his brothers, of Chapter Gamma
Alpha of the Delta Tau Delta Fratemity, extend to his
bereaved fanuly our sincerest sympathy in our mutual
sorrow and loss, and be it further
Besolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
family of the beloved brother, a copy to be entered upon
the minutes of this Chapter, and a copy be forwarded to
The Rainbow for pubUcation.
Gamma Alpha Chapter of Delta Tau Delta.
M. A. Penick, Pres.

P.itJL Y. Willett, See.

GAMMA ALPHA

HARVEY D. TRIMBLE

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to

remove from the activities of this life
beloved brother, Harvey Dahin Trimble, and

our

dearly

In the death of this brother, Chapter Gamma
of Delta Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a most
faithful member and friend whose loyalty she has highly
esteemed; be it
Besotted, That we, his brothers of Chapter Gamma

Whereas,

Alpha

Alpha

of the Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity,

extend to his
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bereaved family our sincerest sympathy in our mutual
sorrow and loss, and be it further
Besolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
fanuly of the beloved brother, a copy to be entered upon
the minutes of this Chapter, and a copy be forwarded to
The Rainbow for

Gamma

pubfication.
Alpha Chapter

of Delta Tau Delta.
M. A. Penick.
Paul Y. Willett.

I

Alpha Sigma Phi has granted charters to the Alvarado
Club at Stanford and to the Viking Club at Penn State.
The

Governor of Virginia, Hon. Westmoreland
member of Sigma Nu. He was initiated at
V. M. I. and graduated from the Uruversity of Virginia.

Davis,

new

is

a

The two men who returned to the Virginia chapter of
Zeta Psi last fall have both been called to mifitary service
and the charter of the chapter has been suspended.
new President of Hamilton Coflege, Frederick C.
Ph. D., S. D., LL. D., is a member of Theta Delta
Chi. He has made a distinguished record for himself as
Dean of WiUiams Coflege.

The

Ferr>-,

The Delta

of Sigma Nu is authority for the statement that
fraternity. Kappa Delta Rho, has been founded at
Middelburg CoUege, Vermont, and has estabfished chap
ters at CorneU, Albany State Coflege and Colgate.
:j J

a new

Sigma Chi
Tennessee.

haa instaUed a chapter at the University of
The other national fraternities she meets are

Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Alpha EpsUon,
Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega and
Phi Gamma Delta.

-.

.i

In the report of the recent convention of Beta Theta Pi
the following information is given: "The Annual Thursday
Afternoon argument centered around the question of a
charter for Carnegie Tech. The vote stood 56 for and 10
against a charter, with 59 ayes necessary for a constitutional

majority."

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., already

has

chapters of

Delta Psi, D. K. E.. Phi UpsUon, Alpha Delta Phi, Phi
Gamma Delta and Alpha Ghi Rho.
There were formerly
of Delta Upsilon, 1869-76 and Sigma Alpha Epsi
As a prospective addition to the family the
following from the Delta of Sigma Nu is interesting:

chapters

lon 1892-99.

Th
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Nil has been signaUy honored in that the strong
at Triiuty CoUege, Hartford, Con
necticut, has come before the fraternity for the privflege of
receiving charter rights. There is no college in all New
England that more accurately represents the pure worth of
the old line colleges to that great section of our country.
The men in Sigma Psi arc worthy of the coUege of which

"Sigma

Sigma Psi local society

part and Sigma Nu has shown great
in espousing the cause of Trinity and
Sigma Psi. The New England chapters have endorsed the
petition and the High Council has done the same and the
printed statement of Sigma Psi and Trinity is now before
The Fifth Point has
the chapters for final decision.
inspected this latest new England petition and has added
its fufi and enthusiastic endorsement to men and college.
In a very
To enter Trinity will be a distinct triumph.
certain way Trinity is the golden key that wifl unlock the
real New England life to our fraternity, and to all who have
offered their endorsement to this laudable endeavor The
FifTH Point now adds its full sanction.
Good luck to

they

have become

and

good judgment

a

Trinity."
SCHOLARSHIP RECORDS

Michigan
Phi

1916-1917

Kappa Sigma

Sigma

Nu

Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Psi
Delta Upsilon
Alpha Delta Phi
Phi EpsUon
Phi
Delta Taa Delta

Sigma
Sigma

Alpha Sigma Phi
Phi Gamma Delta
Zeta Psi
Delta Kappa EpsUon
Zeta Beta Tau
Psi Upsilon
Chi Psi
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Theta Delta Chi
Beta Theta Pi

Sigma Alpha Epsflon
Aeacia
Phi Kappa

Sigma

Sigma

Chi

Delta Chi

Kappa Sigma
Alpha Tau Omega
Vanderbilt

University

Sigma Nu
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega

79.4
78.8
76.8
75.3

Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta

75.2

Phi Kappa Sigma

73.2
73.1
72.4
71.3

Sigma

7Jt.5

Alpha Epsilon

Beta Theta Pi

Kappa Alpha
Phi

Kappa Psi
Kappa Epsilon.

Delta

.

.

68.0
67.6

.

Dartmouth's daily paper gives the foflowing interesting
regard to the scholastic standing of the
freshmen pledged to fraternities:
information in

"Statistics of the scholarship standing of all freshmen

fraternity pledges up to December 15th shows Sigma Alpha
Epsflon in the lead with only a '1. 01 percentage of failure.
The fraternities which have been pledging freshmen since

early

fafl show

a

slight advantage

over

the others with

only

percentage of failure as compared with 15.51 by the
others. The percentage of faUure among the fraternity
men is 13.82 while that of the whole class is 11.90, giving
a

12.90

the

non-fraternity

cent

men a

slight advantage. About 56 per
pledged to some

of the freshman class have been

fratemity.

Following is the relative sch<�larship standing of freshman
fraternity pledges December 15th.
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"The first column of figures shows the number of pledges,
the'second the number of hours carried by the total pledges,
the third the number of hours faUure, and the fourth the
average
percentage of failure.

8

224
ms
176
128

10

160

Chi Phi

22
11
14
15

Psi

11

Sigma Alpha EpsUon
Delta Tau Delta

Epsilon Kappa Alpha
Theta Delta Chi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Nu

Kappa Kappa Kappa
Upsilon

16

4.01
7.^.9
9.09

12
17

9.37
10.62

352
176
224
240
176
224

38
21
27
30

10.79
11.93
12.05

24

13.63
13.83

256
160
96

40
25

160
176
S20

31
38
91

15.62
15.62
18.75
19.37
21.59
28.43

235 3760 520

13.82

14
IS
11

Sigma Chi

14

Alpha Delta Phi
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Kappa Epsflon

16
10
6
10
11
20

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Delta Theta

9
SI
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18

12.50

KThe second

Interfraternity Conference was
editors, former editors and assistant
workers of fraternity magazines got together for a dinner
of a companionable sort. This custom was kept up untfl
1916, when it was thought that this dinner should be
year that the

the

established

abandoned for the sake of the experimental Interfraternity
Banquet that foflowed the sessions of the Ccmference.
This year there was a general feeling that so profitable and
enjoyable a function should be revived, so one was held the
night before the meetings of the Interfraternity Conference.
Although the vacant chair of the Nestor of fraternity jour
nalism, William Raimond Baird, gave the evening its tinge
of sadness, stfll, it was a most enjoyable occasion. A story
of it is reproduced from the pages of The Tomahawk of

Alpha Sigma

Phi.

The editors of llie various
custom

of holding

a

fraternity magazines decided to revive the
preceding the Interfraternity

dinner the evening

This mueling was held Novemlier 30th at the Delta
Kappa Epailon Club, 30 Weat 44th Street, New York City, from 7:00 to
after 12:00 and those directing the destinies of the Greek Letter Press
talked shop, got acquainted and discussed poUcies.
Conference.

To Frank F. Rogers, Editor of The B*inbow of Delta Tau Delta is
sending out the call, arranging the details, and intri>-

due the honor of

ducing the

tjiastmaater. Waiter T.

Palmer, Associate Editor of the

SctoU of Phi Delia Tlseta.
Dr. Francis W. Sheppardson. Editor of Beta Theta Pi, responded to
the subject, William Raimond Baitd. Much inside information regard

ing the life

and work of the late Mr. Baird

years." said the speaker,

"Mr. Baird

the conduct of our journal.

at other fratemities to appear

thinker that

thought
thought

was

given.

"For

twenty-five

given practically a free hand in
During this time he never permitted � drive
was

in hia paper.

He

was a

quick

and strong

wanted to do anyone an injury. His metho(b of
forceful and direct and often he obtained by a single

never

were

a conclusion that others obtained through many successive
steps." Dr. Sheppardson applied in tbe works of Baird the thoughts of
immortality expressed by the Mother of the Russian Revolution. "I

don't know much, I don't do much, but this I

know,

my mind and my
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on and will abide."
Baird left the material for "Forty
Fraternity Legislation," and "Beta Letters," soon to be pub
Ushed in addition to many things that will form the basis of articles on
fratemity matters for years lo come.
Mr. Oren H. Cheney, Chairman of the Interfraternity Conference,

works live
Years of

and

a

member ot Phi Gamma Delta

was

the

next to

speak.

His address

Together Spirit whereby the fraternities
might work out in union their problems in a spirit of mutual help.
James Anderson Hawes, Delta Kappa Epsilon, made a very illuminat
ing talk on tlie financing of bis Fraternity and the D. K. E. Club at
a total expenditure of $500,000.00, with a maintenance of *12o, 000,00 a
year, all of whii'h was secure for the next three years in spite of the war's
uncertainties. This clob occupies 13 floors of this building and is very
complete in every detail. It is also the headquarters of the fraternity.
Frank F. Rogers was the last formal speaker of the evening and
emphasized the importance of the exchanges and the work they seemed
to accomplish.
He commented upon the fact that up to date none of
Dr. Wieland's Letters have been reproduced in any sorority magazines.
They should furnish food for comment in many fraternity magazines
was

short, but counselled

a

Get

however.
The balance of the evening was devoted to informal conversations
regarding different phases of maga/ine work. Those present besides
the speakers already listed were, E. Fischer, Kingston, Pa., and John E.
Mason, of 251 South 44th St., Philadelphia, of the Purple, Green and
Gold of Lambda Chi Alpha; H. A. Rider, Indianapolis, Ind.. of the Delta
ot Sigma No; T.loydL. Cheney. Albany, N.Y., of the S'lie'rf of Phi Kappa
Psi; Carleton J. H. Hayes, Editor; Acheson H. Callaghan, 1344 Dela
ware PI.,
Rrooklyn, Associate Editor, the Coj-nt/ and W/ii(e of Alpha Chi
Bho; William L. Phillips, Bichmond, Va., Sigma Phi Epsilon Jmirnal;
Robert Paul Ashley, Tlie Carnaliiin of Delia Sigma Phi. 84 WiUiam St.,
New York; George Banta, Menasha, Wisconsin, Banta's Greek Exchange: James F, Brown, Business Manager, and G. Howard Bruie.
General Secretary, BeAn Theta Pi; Harold S. Downing, Editor, Phi
Gamma DiJta; Thomas A. Davis, Goshen, Indiana, Editor, the Scroll
of Phi Delta Thela; WilUam V. Brothers, Business Manager, and
L. G.

Balfour, both
Editor, and Wayne

of Ihe
M.

Sigma Chi Quorlerly; Dr. Henry E. Chapin.
Musgrave, Managing Editor, The Tomahawli of

Alpha Sigma Phi.
Delta Clu placed itself in

an

years ago it aboflshed dual

enviable position when some
membersliip. But that the
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fraternity is not finding it easy to exist as a "special"
organization is indicated by the following editorial from its
journal, the Delta Chi Quarterly:
Wben members of several active
more

and

more

inclined to he

virtue of necessity, it is difficult
But there
real

as

seems

to be

chapters

tell

slipshod about
Ut be bard

they find themselvea
legal requirements by

us

our

with them.

doubt whether the

some

necessity

is in fact

as

apparent.

II. is easy enough for men to sit back and agree in chapter iiieeling
they can't get along if tliey are going to stick closely in tbe law and

that

and then proceed with the rushing along that Une.
really merely a substitute for a Uttle harder work, a
camouflage for another system which if undertaken might bring the
results and keep the order's ideals intact?

pre-law

courses

But is this

There

are

alumnus is

two

more

pretty weU grounded views and

we

say

frankly

the

to be the stickler for tbe old ideas than the

Ukely

undergrad.
But isn't that itself
where the

some

indication that the alumnus has sensed

fraternity's greatest strength lies?

In the foundation of its

unique standards of membership.
We

are

inclined to think

so.

given a good opportunity for the active chapters to shirt
the constitutional requirements but the chapter that refuses to budge
will be the one with the most stamina, though possibly the smaUest
pocketbook when the emergency passes.
The

war

Another

has

tendency

we are

to land the law and Ihe

told that, makes it

pre-law

men

setting heavier academic requirements
two results:

Men either

more

and

more

difficult

strictly is that of the universities in
for tbe law

degree.

This has

from other

colleges as fratemity men to
finish their law or they are in arts so long before, they have become
members at the same institution; and the pre-laws may register as
straight arts, or what not, without any hint that they intend to study
come

law.
A remedy for this latter condition, which seema to us the most serious,
.suggested. If all the freshmen who planned to study law

has been

registered as pre-law students when they matriculated the rushing
problem would be much simpler.
to

At the colleges where this system does not exist is it up to the chapters
get busy. Such a registration would be a big help to the law facul

ties.

It would aid the academic faculties, too, in

mapping

out

courses.
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And there

are so

chapters ought

many

arguments that if the

to be able to

bring

pressure^to

started.

moderate age has alumni

suiUeiently influential

to

movement of this sort formidable.

Take

tip from

a

us

and try it out.

Discuss with your law faculty, informaUy, what they think of the idea
and get together with them on the best plan of working it out.
Delta Chi's position
enviable.
To maintain tbat and
than to battle for
not

as

tlie

single membership legal fratemity is

improve it seems much more the logical thing
position in another group, where the opportunities are

favorable.

so

At its recent convention Delta Upsflon adopted some
important amendments to its constitution that have been
approved by the Trustees and made operative. They wifl
at least challenge the thought of every fraternity worker
and national officer.
We reproduce them with the com
ments of Mr. John Patterson, a former President of Delta

Upsilon;
These amendments resulted from the work of

a

Committee

on

Revi

sion of the Constitution and

By-Laws appointed by the Board of
Directors. The Board after reviewing ils report and after careful con
sideration recommended their adoption to the Convention and the
Trustees.

Copies

ot the report

were

taining the substance of the report
felt that

we were on

proached

with every

circulated and later

was

the threshold of

issued
a

a

letter

by the Directors.

new

life and it

opportunity for discussion

It

con
waa

must be ap

and criticiam.

What

say is in effect a paraphrase from that report and the Directors'
ietti^r. It ia hoped that everyone who has any interest in our future wiU
read this article with care.
we now

Article VI of the Constitution relates to

section

was

Chapters.

An additional

added.

"Sec. 14.

The alumni and active members shaU constitute

the Chapter and except

as

otherwise herein

or

in the

By-Laws

shall enjoy equal rights and privileges."
The exception is necessary because of the various provisions

provided,

to

taxation, expulsion, delegates to Convention, eto.
were necessary.
Article VII, Sec. 3 was as follows ;
"Sec. 3.

At conventions each

Chapter shaU

Few other

relating
changes

be entitled to

The
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one additional delegate for each ten active
twenty-five, except that a chapter in debt for
by reason of any other obligation incurred six months
previous to Convention .shall have no rights or privi

delegates

and

members above
taxes or
or more

leges

at Convention.

Each authorized alumni club

or

associa

meeting and contributed five dol
lars to the Treasury of the Fraternity within a year shaU he
entitled to two delegates. The Trustees and Executive Coun
cil shall be entitled to two delegates each at Convention."

tion wliich shaU have held

The section

waa

amended

a

so as

to read as

follows:

At conventions each

chapter shall be entitled to
ChaptCT in debt for taxes (other
than taxes assessed against alunmi), or by reason of any other
obligation incurred six months or more previous to Convention,
shall have no rights or privileges at Convention. Such dele
"See. 3.

one

delegate, except thai

a

gates shall be chosen by the active members atone, unless none
be present and voting. Each authorized alumni club or
association which shall have held
five doUars

to

the

be entitled lo

a

meeting

and contributed

Treasury of the Fraternity within

one

a

year shaU

The Trustees and Executive

delegate.

delegates each at Convention."
suggested the change from two delegates to one in
the interests ot economy, particularly necessary during prasi'nt condi
tions, and the suggestion was a good one. Another amendment pro
Council shaU be entitled to two

The Council had

vided for alumni taxes.

Il

was

felt that any default in payment of

disquaUfy undergraduate delegates
inserted as an exception.

these should not
this

was

Article V, Sec. 9of tbe Constitution
"Sec. 0.

No member shall be

was as

to

Convention,

foUows:

expeUed

or

suspended from

the Fraternity, except by a three-fourths vote of the active
members present at a chapter meetiug. or by a three-fourths
vole of the delegates present at the Convention, upon resolu
tions that shall have been presented to the memliers or delegales at least one week previously, nor until the accused shall
have had the

opportunity for defense."

The word "active" was stricken therefrom.
Article VII, Sec. i of the By-Laws waa as foUows;
"Sec. i.

At the District Conferences each chapter of the
two delegates, who shall be pro

District shaU be entitled to

vided with proper credentials from their

chapter."

so
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Between the words "be" and "provided" there
the active chapter and shall be,"

waa

inserted "elected

by

The result of auch changes is that the alumni have the right to partici
pate with the undergraduates in chapter government, except in the
election of delegates to Convention, either national or dLstriel. the
election of the Chapter ofiicers (see Cons. VI Sec. 5), the honorable dis
missal of

active member (see Cons. V Sec. 11) and in the determina--

an

equali/ation tax (see By-Laws II, Sec. 3.)
The election of delegates to Convention was excepted for the good

tion of the

reason

that the Convention is co-ordinate with the Trustees in many

functions, and therefore sbould not lose its present status as the repre
As the Dislricl Conferences are
sentative body of the undergraduates.
likewise the meeting places for exchange of iindergradoate opinions and
views, the delegates thereto will more aptly reflect undergraduate
and views if elected without vote

or suggestion of the older
excepting the election of Chap
ter officers, for the reason that the success of a Chapter depends in great
measure upon the ability of those officers and the judgment of the
alumni on that point should be allowed expression. But on the other
hand so long as the vole is confined to undergraduates tbere can he no
danger of the alumni electing from among themselves and so destroying
the undergraduate nature of Ihe Chapler itself.
The honorable dis

opinions
men.

There

missal of

an

hesilalion about

active member should he in the discretion of the other active
The

Diemhers.
The first

fact,

was some

and it

was

valued alumni

appropriate

for the other

reasons

suggested

exception are obvious.
nothing new. It

amendment proposes

was

the

the fact, that the undergraduates
and advice and generaUy embodied them ia

day

every

opinion

resolutions.

more

The few instances that have

come

to

our

knowledge, where the contrary has been the rule, indicated strongly
that the

vote

of the alumni

that the alumni

are

was

desirous of

necessary.

The

undergraduates realize

advancing the Chapter's interests,

that whatever advice is offered is unselfish and for

and

other purpose than
to aid and assist the undergraduate body in its various fraternity ac
tivities. They know that this interest has been made evident by
no

Chapter houses, prizes, awards, assessments and numerous other
niaterial aids gi\en by the alumni, not from any sellish hope of personal
gain or advantage, but solely for the good of the undergraduate Chapter.
Thej know loo that Ihe national organization, with its multiplicity ot
ser\ice, is maintained by the donations and labors of unselfish older
brothers.

The

(Jatalogue,

the economy of central

the Song Book, the Manual, the Quarterly,
etc. are evidences to them that the

purchasing,

The
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strong, interested and loyal group witli but the one purpose
our Fratemity in their minds.
Where tliis feeling doea
exist, if such place there be, there is a lack of tlie spirit ot our Fra
are a

maintaining

not

temity that invites attention.
The consequences are that in every matt�r of Chapter interest the
are heard with gratefulness and their
suggestions are generally

alumni

accepted. In fact there is hardly any difference between the alumni and
the undergraduates so tar as tlhapter affairs are concerned, except that
the former have no vote. During Chapter meeting, one cannot teU a
recent graduate from an active member until the roll is caUed.
This
community of interest, this harmony of effort are the foundations of our
hopes for the future and wc may well be proud and happy in the thought
that our family is so united. But while all this was tme, the inconsis
tency of the situation stUled the fuU development tjiat otherwise might
be

Those of

ours.

who

us

who have levied assessments upon alumni in order

Chapter deficit have frequently run afoul of the loyal patriot
recognizes that taxation without representHtion is tyranny and who

to meet

a

declines to subscribe because neither he

nor

any of his may sit

on

the

spending or for that matter aid in preventing a recurrence ot tlie
deficiency. Again, we have seen a senior of marked abiUly and leader
ship carry his Chapter to the forefront of aU others, and yet when he
graduates, his usefulness as a voUnn member is gone. WhyP It cannot
be tbat today the man is an asset to his Chapter but tomorrow he is
none.
We know his advice will be gladly received, bul the Chapter is a
distinct loser when his vote is gone, unless inexperience is a key note
of success. Such a man might build a house for his Chapter yet he had
no right to express any opinion as to how it .shaU be maintained.
He
might run hia feet off seeking good freshmen, but he had no right to
�

present their

names as

candidates

nor

to vote upon them if

presented.

He

might over and over again pay deficits, but he had no riglit to aay how
they should be avoided in the future. Yet when thia man was an under
graduate tbe house waa weU managed, the initiates were the pick of the
class and a surplus waa the rule. That in spite of this he continued to
serve shows plainly that the Chapter, not he, lost his vote.
From this
devoted brother

degree.

Chapter

to those who have lost aU interest

was

but

a

change in

To the degree a brother mighl participate in the business of his
wiU his interest therein be. The more interest he has the more

he wiU exercise his franchise.
exercise it at all

�

nor

It he has

no

interest

wiU bis vote be missed.

at

aU be will

We cannot

not

imagine

a

Chapter more sure of prosperity and success, than one where tbe under
graduates with their problems, and the alumni with their material aid,
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sit down

together and by count of all. loyaUy resolve that this or that is
Chapter and the Fratemity.
Having considered the unfairncBS of the former system and the loss to
the Chapters occasioned thereby we wish to point oul another considera
tion that rises up from the very foundatiim ot our society and its organ
ization. Careful examination of the Constitution and By-Laws, both
as they are today and as they were before the re-organizalion of 1909
showed nothing therein tbat preventeil an alumnus from attending his
best for tbe

Chapter meeting

and

already referred

to.

active members

save

in respect to those matters
restriction of the franchise lo the

voting thereat, except
There

was no

in those

particulars mentioned, and under weU

established rules of construction, the fact that the franchise was re
stricted in specified cases indicates the law-making body did not intend
to restrict it in any other case.

make

By-Lawa for their

states that such may not
means

The

provision permitting Chapters

to

government (Con. VI, See. 13) expressly
be in conflict with the Constitution, which

own

that charter may not in any way be extended or restricted in its
Whether our foretatliera understood this situation we cannot

meaning.
now

tell, but

was

not

the cuatom of restricting the franchise to active members
all-prevailing as sometimes is believed. In some of our
Chapters the alumni always voted with the active members. But how
ever that may be, those who drew up our Constitution, wittingly or un
wittingly drew it true to the principles of our Fraternity. A Chapter is
composed ot both alunmi and undergraduates. It would be a shock to
any of us should we be told that our oldest Chapter has only say 30,
instead of 760 members. Or that the seven hundred and thirty were any
less meml/ers of the Chapter than the thirty. Eacb member ot a Chap
ter

so

is just

as

much

a

member

as

to say otherwise seemed absurd

those very

any other brother.
�

worse

So

we

said.

And

than absurd, for it affronted

of

democracy and justice we so proudly claim aa
UpsUon.
The advantage of alumni participation in Chapter affairs was never
more evident than today.
Under By-Laws, Article V, See. 2, the Esecutive CouncU may appoint a Committee of alumni to act as an Alumni
Board to a Chapter, which Board shall be responsible lo the Executive
Council.
Many Chapters were losi to Delia Upsilon because of the
Civil War and accordingly the Executive (CouncU at the outbreak of the
preaent war between Germany and the United States appointed such
Committ.(*,s tor aU of the Chapters of llie Fraternity. In many, if not
most cases the preservation ot the Chapter wiU depend upon the work

principles

the foundations of Delta

of these Boards.

These circumstances and the usefulness of the Alumni
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Boards indicate the value there is in unified

chapters consisting of both
undergraduates. There could be no crisis requiring the
appointment of these Boards, and Chapters would continue in existence
alumni and
and

come

out of the

present conflict with little, if any, loss to themselves.

It wiU be noted that the section of the
ment of the per

capita

The Constitution

undergraduates.

tax upon every member

(as

alumni the franchise and

By-Ijaws relating

now

not

was

further amended

defined) of the Chapler.

require

the

aaaese-

same

to the

to

reatricts the calculation of the

tax

so bb

to

levy

a

To grant the

the payment of any tax

or

dues

seemed unfair to tbe active members who pay both dues and the per
capita tax. If the alumni are given the right to vote they should be

assessed equally with the chapters under By-Lawa, Article II, Sec. 1.
The By-Laws were therefore so amended that hereafter the alumni shall
be taxed

a

fair

sum,

which

assessment

shall

be

levied

upon

the

Chapter as a whole, together with the undergraduate tax, and the
Chapter conaiating of both imdergrad uates and alumni made respon
sible for its payment,
(4.80.
an

as

it is

more

aa

a

whole for the

assessment.

average of about $1.50 for each

to be

responsible

The present net undergraduate tax is
Outotit ispaidSl-SOOannuaUy for Convention expenaes, being

undergraduate

considered in fixing the

Thia of course had
be levied on those not
So the amount was fined at $3,00.

undergraduate.

amount ot any tax to

directly benefiting by Convention.
Out of the tax paid by the undergraduates is paid their aiihscription to
the Quarterly, so it was likewise provided that out of the alumni tax the
In all ways this tax was harmonized
payers shaU receive subscriptions.
with the tax now paid by the various Chapters. This ta-c will put the
burden of c^arrying the Fratermty upon every alunmus instead of that
burden faUing upon those willing members as it does at the present time.
There is no reason why anyone should complain because he is taxed
S3.00 a year for being a member of our society. The undergraduates
pay their tax

wiUingly and the alumni are the more able to pay.

Article II. Sec.
"Sec.

1.

1 of the

By-Laws

was as

foUows;

The funds for such disbursements

as

shall be

by Convention or under the direction of the Execu
tive Council shall be met by an annual per capita tax upon the
undergraduate members, collected by the CouncU Treasurer."
This was amended by adding the words "from the Chaptera."
This was the fact, bul it. was thought well lo have it appear.
The toUowing was added to the section.
authorized

"There shaU be a

tax of

$3.00

a

year levied upon all members

The
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undergraduates

Treasurer at the

same

to be

coUected by the Council

time and in the

The amount

same manner as

coUected shall be

the tax

paid

above

provided.

to the

Treasurer of the Fraternity who shaU pay therefrom the

so

over

subscription to tbe Qaorlerly of the members so paying, and the
balance shall be used for the general purposes of the Fraternity,

"Any member other than an undergraduate member paying
general funds of the Fratemity the sum of $50.00 shall

into the

thereafter be exempt from further payment of said annual tax
and ahaU be entitled to all the privileges conferred upon mem
bers

ao

paying."

The Constilution, Article I, See, 5 read
"Sec. 5.
to

The

Fraternity shaU

as

follows:

have full power and

collect, hold and disburse funds for the

the

Fratemity.

otherwise, and

to receive

general

authority

purposes ot

property by gift, devise, bequest

or

to establish

sustaining memberships among
alumni, pledging voluntary contributions, provided, however,
that it shall not impose any taji, assessment or levy of any kind
upon any

It

was

chapter

amended

or

"provided, however,
levy of
Fraternity."
ment

or

member of the

by striking

that it shall not

any kind upon any

In this connection it is weU to
Trustees it

was

Loan would be

Fratemity."

out the words:

impose any tax, assess
chapler or member of the

point out that at the last meeting of the
Liberty Loan or of the Victory

resolved that bonds of the

accepted in commutation of alumni dues.
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A RETROSPECT
Dear

I have traveled backward.
with the past tonight;
And swift at the call of Fancy
Gleams thy face in the embers' light.
Thou has entered the lines of my sentries,
And I yield to thy old-time might.

Boy,

Clasped hands

Full captive to thee and the past. Boy,
I give my mind free rein
To carry me back o'er the by-gone paths
To the scenes of our youth again;
And I feel once more thy hand in mine
With a pleasure akin to pain.
Ah! Boy, but little we recked
Of the years and the far-stretching miles,
That would sunder and part, and leave us
A sport for Fatality's smiles
The waves that divided and swept us away.
�

Meeting only

in

Memory's

isles.

The wide sea of Life, its storms and its streams,
Drove our frail barks apart;
And far from the course we had pricked
On youth's golden chart
We sailed and bartered our dreams
For the spoils of Ambition's mart!

Since that long-ago pledge of friendship
Each has gone his way;
The World has divided, parted and scarred
Our eager hearts in the fray.
Still, on the wings of Memory I'm bome
Back to that happy day.
over again, Boy;
Wondering how it had been
If brothers in hand, and heart, and soul,

And I live life

We had ever walked as then.
stress
Would our love have lasted the strain and
Of the game we played as men ?

Thrusting the doubting thought aside,
I commune with thy soul again,

While the dead years fade and drop away,
With their mingled pleasures and pain;
And I give thee sway for a fire-side hour
Of mind, and heart, and brain.

